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Threat Face Session
ORGANIZED RELIEF FOR HUNGARIANS in Pentic­
ton got off to a good start last night. Approximately 
50 representatives of city organizations attended the 
session and elected officers to direct the new commit­
tee^ In the group above are, left to right, H. M. Child-
Hunpriaii Refuges Aid 
Conunitlee Orgauiied
erstone, immigration officer; Mrs. Bruce Howard, sec­
retary of the new : group; Mrs. K. Cullen, president; 
Father Quinlan, who^has been active in the Hungarian 
cause here, and Thomas Barton of the immigration 
departm ent, Osoyoos.
Penticton’s Hungarian Refugee 
Aid committee was' organized by 
representatives of major organi­
zations of the city at a special 
meeting , in the council chamber 
Tuesday night.
Named to head the-new com­
mittee is Mrs. K k y  eullen, Mrs. 
Bl£umhe---.-Howar<T ’̂-waSv-bhesen 
secretary-treasurer, and the fblr 
lowing committee chairmen ap­
pointed: housing, Mi’S. E. W. A. 
Cooper and Mrs.^K. Davenport; 
clothing, Mrs. H. Emmanuele, 
Mrs. C. S. Conley, Mrs. J. S. 
Riley; employment, Alderman F. 
P. McPherson;
A suggestion that the organi­
zation become a pernlanent one 
to aid all newcomers to Canada 
came from Thomas Barton, of 
the Canadian Immigration Ser 
vice at Osoyoos. In commend' 
ing the group on forming the 
refugee-aid committee, he said 
that* though the immediate prob­
lem is Hungarian refugees, the 
organization might well expand 
its activity toward aiding any 
newcomer.
“The responsibility doe^ not 
end when accommodation and 
employment has been found foi’
, new immigrants such as Hun­
garians,’’ Mr. Barton said. “If 
we believe tlial our way of life 
is the right way, then it is yp 
to us to prove to these people 
that tins idea is not idle tulk^ 
He pointed out the commit­
tee could well bo the nucleus of 
a Canadian Citizenship council 
in tills community. Such a group 
would cooi’dinuto all' activity 
timt seeks to aid the newcom 
er. ho added.
Alderman E. A. TiLclunarsh de­
clared: "'riio entliu.slasm dls
played at the meeting In coming
to grips with the urgent problem 
of talSng.care of refugees should 
represent the yardstick by 
which All of us can measure our 
efforts in support of this move­
ment."
■ Acting-Mayor Elsie MacCleave, 
chairman of the meeting, said 
tliat one -of'.the -m ost—u^gent 
•nebds now is for housing 'fdr 
the hewjaiirivals. ■' \
“ Shoui<i> there be growers with 
pickers’'̂  cabins that have an ac 
tive water supply a t the mom­
ent,” she said, “it would be deep 
ly appreciated if they would 
place these units a t the service 
of the-committee.
The efforts of- the Inland Nat' 
ural'Gas in volunteering its of 
floes’: on Main street as depot for 
clothing for the Hungarians, 
were commended at the meet. 
More donations are needed. Toys 
for children was .mentioned.
Initial meeting of the new ex 
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Mostly cloiuly to d a y  anc 
Thursday. A few siiowfItiiTics 
’riiursday rnoiiilng. Not much 
change In temperature. Winds 
Jight. Low loniglit and high
'Thursday at Penticton 15 and 25.
March Tax Budget?
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Finance minister Walter Harris 
told parlleiment today , he could give no indication when he 
would present his tax budget, nor any promise that parliament 
would have a full eight days to debate it before a general elec- 
tion-
The date of presenting the budget became a point of rapid 
cross-fire in the commons after repoi'ts circulated that Harris 
may bring tlie budget down early in March, and that the gov­
ernment would immediately dissolve parliament for a  May 
election. '
George Hees (PC-Toronto-Broadview) asked if the govern- 
pient intended to laise^pld age and disability pensions ahd
e3jpecj«d-..jBMt^
Prime Minister replied to tly  that h ^  would
do his electioheerm l'^heri 4  genwad election is, called, and/bn ' 
the proper pia'tform,''(implying that Hees’ question was asked 
for electioneering |)urposes.
, Opposition- leader dbhn Diefenbaker said it appeared the bud­
get would be an electibneering document, and asked Mr. St. 
lau ren t if it  would .coiitie down soon, so there could be the 
full eight days provided under common rules for budget de­
bate before i^ssolution.
, ' Mr. St. Laurent said hb had not asked Harris when he in­
tended to present the budgeV and as far as he was concerned, 





Penticton parks board estim­
ates for 1957, presented to city 
council Monday, showed a total 
call on city coffers of $74,193.44.
City council voted to table the 
estimates for study.
Several major items in the es­
timates are for projects consid­
ered by the parks group as ab­
solutely essential. They are new 
washrooms at Queen's park, 
which will cost estimated $9,000;
new bathhouse ’for Roteiry 
park to cost $11,000. Two change- 
rooms for Skaha beach would 
cost $4,200, it was stated.
The commission is eilso asking 
for a truck at an estimated cost 
of $3,790. Previously the board 
has depended upon city works 
trucks for its hauling, except­
ing lor the use of a small deliv­
ery truck.
On the Memorial Arena, the 
parks cpmniission listed an es­
timated revenue of $13,450, ,and 
disbursements over this revenue 
of $13,065. Changes in the heat­
ing system (to gas) on the soUth 
side would cost $4,000, it is es­
timated, and the non-abrasive 
floor coating recommended by 
W. K. Noppe, $1,000. Senior 
hockey revenue is estimated for 
the year at $3,500.
Final figures ixiust await coun­
cil action, which will be carried 






VICTORIA —  (BUP) —  The 25th session of the 
British Columbia legislature opens tomorrow in Victoria 
amid colorful time-worn tradition and the th rea t of a  
forceful intrusion by an ousted law clerk.
Despite anticipated disruption, opening day will be 
highlighted by the reading of the speech from  the throne 
by Lieutenant-Governor Frank M. Ross.
Anticipated legislation includes a $28 tax  rebate to 
home-owners; revision of the province’s municipal act; 
addition of chronic illness coverage to the B.C. hospital 
insurance service; salary raises for legislature members; 
creation of two new cabinet posts; a slight increase in the 
$20 monthly old-age pension bonus, and restrictions to rid 
the province of unnecessary road deaths.
Premier Bennett expects the* 
session to be slightly shorter 
than last spring’s when late- 
night sittings ’pushed it to a six- 
week stretch. '
Only opening day excitement 
is expected to be sparked when 
t te  lonner te g ls la to  law ole.*
^ d  his successor attend in fidl 1 east with smoke yesterday after-
' ' noon, and ^ent the owner, R.
Victoxia lawyer W. Berkeley EHckson, to hospital.
Monteith, who was relieved of No damage to the building re- 
his position as law clerk with suited.
no reason given, says he will The alarm was given late Tues- 
attend the opening in his former day afternoon, and when the fire- 
capacity unless forcibly restrain- arrived they found that Mr. 
ed. Erickson had endeavoring
‘That does not mean I pre- 
pared to enter into a  scuffle out-'®®^^ 
side the chamber,” 
if 1  am re s tra in ^





A smoldering mattress filled a
, CJlfkers..jo£:Brattch 4(L 
dian Legion,' in, Penticton, w ere 
elected ^ d  hisi^edi • 
night.f ''A ':,
George fe. Carter > was unani- 
mous% choseii president; G; W. 
Bolton^ first vice p r^denL /and  
S. Walter Penty, second vice- 
president.
Others named were James 
Robb, sei’geant a t, arms; execu 
tive members, Ken Almond, D. 
Deaport, R. Hotson, Ken Lam­
bert, P. F. Eraut and R. W. 
Knight. The chaplain will be 
Canon A. R. Eagles.
Chosen as honorary prtsident 
was Percy Coldron and as hon 
orary vice jpresldent, N. G. Kin 
cald.
The Lighter Side
(iSpecInl (o riic ilciu'lil from UP)
A note on llio laic,si sfyh? In 
baby bugcloH . . . wluni Mrs. 
Merle (iavllls’ liaby arrlvi^s, he 
nr slie, will lu; the talk ol Green- 
ville, Mlchiunn.
’I'lie l)aljy',s };raii(l|jarenls have 
sent, the heir a carriage
e(|uipi)ed with while sidewall 
tires . . . clirome fejiders . . . and
red tall lii'hls.« « *
I’oliee In San Kranelsen liAve 
decided they have heard every- 
IhhiR In the way ft|' ollhlv
Stanley Gihson was arrtfsied 
on sus|delon of ear theft.
"Why did you lake the ear,” 
a.sUf'd (he eops
"WcH”, replied (illison, “I have 
been wearing a plaster (!asf from 
iny walsf to my head Ijeeanse of 
an aulu au.lt|enl . , . ami I wa;'- 
all worn out. from walking 
uround with if.’’* b #
Poclii ,|ii.s|,l(c In llazaid, Ken 
tueky . . . City offlehds started a 
crackdown on parking violators 
. . . But things (Ikln’l work out 
the way they planned.
'Pwo of the first offenders to 
- show np In eonrl were the mayor
and the city eommisaloner.« « #
man In La Puente,
la named Mr. Unlhank Is Just 
that (oday nnihatdved.
He told police a man no hoard­
ed with ran off with Ids ear, Ids 
money without so nnieh as a 
thank you.
• * ♦
Stale represeidalive I'dmer 
Mortonson, Hartford, Conn., the 
father of 13 ehlldren, yesterday 
l('slif|ed In favor (d' broadening 
the powers of loaehers to use 
i’orporal punishment.
“if we did not Inive eor|>oral 
punishment in my Imme,” hi 
said, "It would lio Impossible to 
live there."
« « *
Potnr Slina, .50, of Detroit, sail 
today ho was ehargeil and book 
ed l)y polli’o for trying to 
(iiumpdy Pi y u tme loi .piy-walk
Ing.
Officers, who said he had al- 
lemjiled brlheiy, ix;porti;d Slina 
to.ssed a , $ 2 0  1 ) 1 1 1  ,il tlumi when 
they handed him the ticket.
FIRE l i r r s  BLOCK
PRINCE RtiPERT — A raging 
fire In an apartment block threats 
cned an entire city block today
Mrs. Louis M. Liberty of Santa 
Ana, California, today souglU li­
berty from her husband, eaIo­
nian Mike T.llwrlv, In a divorce 
(!omplalnt listing their wedding 
as having taken place In Liberty, 
Mo.
Gets M ixed Reception
BY ROY BUTLER
OSOYOOS—First report-given a grpup of grrowera by 
Iiilnier Menzie, the UBC economist appbinted by the pro­
vincial departm ent of agriculture to study the vegetable 
industry in the interior in 1966, received a mixed recep­
tion from growers a t a meeting in Osoyoos Tuesday.
■ A number of tlie growers felt 
that the hard-hitting report did 
not take Into consideration the 
problems of the local urea and 
could cause discrimination. But 
the growers admitted, however, 
tliat the report could be u step 
In the right direction.
Mr. Mon/.ie dealt with the re­
port under several headings. The 
first one was prodnetion. His 
criticism was that the Individual 
acreage of the farm wjIh too 
small and, therefore, unable to 
ecimomleally compete with large 
aeroages which could support 
special machinery.
AI (Ills point u number o£ 
growers imlnted out that the 
government sold the small hold­
ing In the first p!ace»
Mr. Men’ztb recommended tiuit 
fewer varlclioH of hroduca be 
grown per farm and the Indus* 
try as a whole should concen- 
Irate on a select few vegetabtes.
He jiikled that another answer 
might be to coni’cntrale growing 
of much more produce per acre, 
and more crop rotation and bet­
ter use of fertillzors.
Mr. Menzle felt that the grow 
er Was poorly informed by tholi 
organlzatlupH, from the packing 
hoii.se all the way up to the eon 
Iral selling desk, 'riio grower 
could possibly turn out a belter 
prudiict If he knew Just what the 
buyer wanted, he said. 'Fhc 
speaker hammered homo the no 
cesslty of the highest quality and 
uniformity so as to present the 
best possible products before the 
eonsumor.
Ho behoved that the growers




If VjMonteith out his
threat to -be present 'he can be 
t a k ^  into custody h y  sergeant- 
at-antfs Denzll Ashby as a  
“S trader” or unauthorized per­
son.
He may then be called before 
the bEiir of the house to be dealt 
with by the legislature, which Is 
a court In itself. The 'members 
have the power to line him or
ho^ii
TKie tw6;sm ^ sons of Mr. ant 
Mrs. Ertt^dh su st^ cd  no. il 
effects in the bla^. Erit^ 
soit^; auffeiS^;’
WKbh ’r she jl’etdrtied’ h i^
V;^ey View T,odge, where She is 
iciiU jw6ipMhg)„ fire ,depart­
ment t i n  her jhus-




On a split-vote decision, council 
agreed Monday night to author­
ize Associated Engineering to de­
sign, prepare plans and specifi­
cations for the Skaha Lake pump­
ing installation.
It was indicated at the meet- 
ng that Mayor C. Oscar Matson 
was not in favor of having the 
coast firm do the work, but other 
members of council, with the ex­
ception of Alderman J. D. South- 
worth, favored giving Associated 
Engineering the green light on 
t.
Alderman Southworth said he 
wanted his dissent recorded. He 
expressed the view that the mat­
ter should be discussed with May­
or Matson further before being 
finalized.
Subsequent to the meeting of 
council as committee at which 
the approval was given, it was 
pointed out that a  letter of con- 
cirmation to Associated Engineer­
ing had been despatched.
The committee decided that no 
resident engineer would be re­
quired from Associated Engineer­
ing for the project. The installa­
tion worild piunp water from 
Skaha Lake, a t first for the Ska­
ha area, but subsequently for 
the whole city. The engineering 
firm agreed th a t t t  the requisite 
money measure fadJS to pass the 




OTTAWA (BUP) ■'— ImmedI 
ate salary increases of up to 4 5  
percent are needed for profes- 
cfinrt him Aa I ®lohal civil servants, the profes-S” i! JS? I 0 1  me public ser.
vice of Canada said today in a
Bus Bombed By 
Algiers Rebels
ALGIERS (UP) - -  Rebel bom­
bers 'tossed a grenade into a 
packed bus in Tlemcen today, 
wounding 1 2  persons, some of 
them seriously.
The bomb tosser sent the gren­
ade splintering through a closed 
whidow of the bus, packed with 
office workers.
Tlemcen Is 60 miles southwest 
of Oran, only 23 miles from the 
Moroccan border and one of the 
worst sore spots of the Algerian 
rebellion,
the peace of the house.'
The CCF and Liberad opport- 
tion is expected to atfienxpt to 
block the proposed $28 rebate to 
home-owners, arguing that the 
people would merely be receiv­
ing a smsll-portioln of what they 
have already paid in taxes. An­
other possible point is that the 
plan aids home-owners w d  does 
nothing for those residents who 
rent homes or apartments.
The most time-consuming and 
most controversial legislation 
will likely be the new municipal 
act The act 1̂  made up of 900
brief to. finance minister Walter 
Harris^
-Fire caused e^^nsive damSgfe 
to the roof ^ d  Interior of the 
Edgewater Motel here last night.
The roof Of the, Slmha lake 
structure was extensively dam­
aged. There wa; 8  also consider* 
able water and smoke' damage. 
No estimate of the loss has so 
far been given, but it Is known 
to be considerable.
Cause of the fire Is believed 
to have been an over-heated hot 
water heater. Combustible ma­
terial near this heater was ig- 
nlted and worked its way into 
the attic;
Council To Press For 
Truck “ Puss Route
City council, In cooperation with the Penticton Bpard 
acts ana in Eenerai orine mum-1 * wHl presB the provincial departm ent of highways
T g  J a K  on th e  east Bide of Okan-
ute. agan river, it was decided at Monday night s meeting of
Please turn to Page 6  
See: "tegislaturo”
Plonsn turn to Pngo G 
8oo: “Eopori”
DEMOLISHING A LANDMARK The old ElHson Hall a t SuTtimnrlnnrl Is shown 
above in procesH of ixeing torn down. The building, scone of fairs and musical pro­
ductions for many years, was condemned as unsafe for public use by Summorland 
municipal council.
It is understood the plan would ^ i' This project will be a truck'
by-pass and not an alternate 
route, council said. Minister of 
Highways Hon. P. A. Gaglardl 
has also indicated that the route 
should bo for. the use of heavy 
trucks.
In discussion, council agreed 
that it Is now time to seek the 
by-pass, following the completion 
of the paving of the main high­
way and construction of storm 
sewers.
Council also decided to ask the 
government to provide ample ac­
cess-road links Into the city. No 
suggested route was advanced, 
except that it should parallel the 
river.
The problem was considered by 
the executive of the board of 
trade lyionday afternoon and sub­
sequently referred to council. 
The board’s executive pointed out 
that If the road Is built west of 
I the river the clW will lose con­
trol of the type of development 
[that would pax'allcl it. This was 
the executive’s main reason for 
InsklnR’ that the by-pass he Inrated 
1 on the city side of the river.
Council expressed the opinion 
[Monday night that there would 
undoubtedly be filling stations 
situated along the route us well 
as other outlets.
On this point, the board of 
trade emphasized that these out­
lets must bo of a  type and stan­
dard that would bo a credit to
the  rlti, 'T"a Annnrr tlilo If
Stated , th e  o u tle ts  m u s t be 
b ro u g h t u n d e r  th e  con tro l o f the  
city governmenL
New Accusations 
Of Spy Invasion 
Made By Russia
MOSCOW (UP) — Russia to­
day accused the United States of 
waging a “secret war" of sabo­
tage against her and showed 
newsmen four "spies" alleged to 
have been parachuted Into the 




LANGLEY — (BUP) — A 
youthful Okanagan valley farm- 
iiuiid will s l’xnd Irlul la assl'zo 
court In New Westminster this 
spring on a charge of murder* 
Ing a fellow-worker on a farm
iiuur hci'ti.
Ernest John Gardiner, 20, of 
Penticton, was committed to 
stand trial for murder at a pro- 
llmlnai'y hearing Into the rifle* 
slaying of James Martin, a for­
mer resident of . the province of 
Ontario. Martin’s body was dis­
covered December 27 in a grave 
beside a small river, and an 
autopsy revealed that, he had
fv'...'..**! ***, AkWtAV.*
calibre rifle.
Ho had been missing since last 
August 10.
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Action of the local airport committee 
in confirming th a t the projected new 
gas line will not interfere with the air­
port -routines is an item in the news that 
somehow serves to rem ii^  us all th a t 
there is indeed atich a thing as otw air­
port.
A t the moment the committee faces 
the problem of overcoming public ap­
athy toward the growing importance of 
the landing field. Twenty years ago 
when Penticton did not have such a 
strip, there was full enthusiasm for its 
development. Volunteers flew over the 
then muskeg area to take photographs 
of it. Others did trojan work to arouse 
government interest in it.
Ultimately, the field was developed 
as an emergency landing area. During 
the war years the armed forces stepped 
in and spent large sums of money on the 
field,, until the present excellently paved 
runway resulted.
Today other valley comm” »'’ ’̂'‘8 are 
casting covetous eyes on air trafFiCi
Kelowna recently put in a bid for a 
customs port of entry for aircraft. Their
plea was refused, but their ardor for it 
was undampened.
Vernon is now proposing to lay out a 
plan for an 8,0h0 foot runway and will 
press its claims for recognition with 
vigor.
Tho potentialities of the Penticton air­
port are tremendous.
The growth of the present Canadian 
Pacific Airlines .service here is contin­
uing at a steady pace.
Other international services may yel 
make this airport a port of call.
In addition, there is the increasing 
importance of private plane travel, al­
ready no sma,ll item at the field. ■
These are some of the important fac­
tors which must be taken into consider­
ation in any endeavor to provide addi­
tional facilities and accommodation at 
the airport.
At the same time a greater public in- 
trest should be fo.stered in planned de­
velopment of the field —  an iniere.st 
that has been so long delayed that it 
may be almost too late in being arou.sed.




% ^ i d i t o r 3 addadots
A couple of weeks ago a Vancouver 
woman while visiting in Britain was un­
wise enough to write a letter to the Lon­
don press in which she stated arnong 
many other critical things that,B rita in  
was not worth saving.
W ithout arguing the merits of her ob­
servations, it appears to us th a t this Can­
adian traveller, like so’ fnany travellers, 
forgot one of the cardinal points of tra ­
vel: tha t the traveller ha.s a ressponsib- 
Uity. '
Most tra-vellers assume th a t because 
they are? “away from ' home’̂’ and be­
cause none of their friends are around, to 
watch them, they can do just as they 
like. They forget tha t the people they 
contact form their opinion of the visi- 
tor’-s cottntrj' by the- visitors actions. In 
short, when we ..go into , another town, 
another province, another country,- we 
a,re ambassadors of British Gplumbia 
and Can|4a.:>-Np mi^tter h<nv much we 
would Tike it otherwise we just can’t  es­
cape th a t fact. The Vancouver woman 
by her ill-mannered' remarks did little 
to endear this province or this country 
l;o the people of Britain;
• n c o u r a ^ i n ^
*> *
The growth of the 'Boy Scout move­
ment in BiC. and particularly in the Ok- 
anagap, noted ajt the Scout leaders’ con­
ference here last week, is a highly en­
couraging development.
But there was a time in Britain when 
the movement, first started by Bad'en- 
Powell and hfs struggling little group, 
was given, little public attention.
Despite the recurring setbacks, how­
ever, the group’s faith in scouting, ideals 
developed a world-wide movement th a t 
is one of the most potent of all democra­
tic fbrces. More than that, it has made 
the name “Boy Scout’’ synonymous with 
honor, with training, and With courtesy. 
Today’s growth of the scouting move-
Conversely, visitors to this city and 
this province and this country are so 
judged by us. Broad-beamed, shorts- 
and-haltered women on our streets do 
not engender in us any great respect 
for their town or country. Visitors who 
are continually critical of our way of 
doing things and' our way of living just 
succeed in building,lip a ram part of pre­
judice. (This w riter is quite certain tha t 
all natives of PJ5.I. must be ‘■‘impos­
sible” because o f tpo-long contact with 
one person from there.)
When we travel —r  even up and, down 
the valley —  we should remember th a t 
all travellehs are ambassadors a t large. 
W hat a  S tran g ^  says carries more im­
portance in a fa r land than iii his own 
city or country, and, to others, how he 
is behaven j s  the pattern  of his whole’ 
city or counti’y. . ,
Criticism may be just, but too often it 
is unp le^an t. It may be given una.sked 
and then:becomes a sword. We have suf­
fered too often frqm th e  careless ton- 
gue.s of visitors to admire those of our 
. own town or' country who forget the 
good manners due toi.strangers.
—Kelowna Courier
The Poiice Fore© MUST Be Sfrengthened
BOOKS
ment, not only m namefibal,.strength but 
in keen leadership throughout the valley 
and o ther parts of the proviiieeV speaks 
well for the-, youth of the future. For 
those boys who jo in  the movement are 
less likely to be drawn into the vortex 
of juvenile delinquency. They will find 
outlets for energy, sources -of know­
ledge, genial compahibhship, and inspir­
ing leadership in Scouting.
In tribute to the apipzing. develop­
ment of the Scout movement and on the 
occoRlon of the 50th anniversary of 
scouting this year, we palute our Scouts 
and their leaders and wish tliem con­
tinued HiucesB in fostmfng and  keeping 
strong an urganiaation of inestimahle 
value to the youth of our day.
Two 12-inch guns on the 
Aegean island of Navarone com-- 
manded the approaches to nearby 
Khero.s., blocking every attempt 
to rescue 1,200 British soldier.s 
.stranded there under the immi­
nent threat of German attack. 
Air bombardment couldn’t touch 
the big guns, and a British 
cruiser that tried to shoot it out 
with them wa.s blown out of the 
water.
That is the situation assumed 
at the outset of “The Guns of 
Navarone”, (Doubleday), an ex­
citing, su.spen.seful novel of war- 
• im'e adventure by Alistair Mae- 
. Lean, author of “H.M..S. Ulysses.” 
Five men were chosen to climb 
the unscalable south face of Nav­
arone and silence the guns — 
Capt. Keitk Mallory, famed New 
Zealand mountain climber; Lt. 
Andy Stevens, whose fear of be­
ing afraid made him the brave.st 
of the brave; Cpl. “Du.sty” Mill­
er, a Icnockabout American knowiji 
as •̂ tlie fiiiest sabWeur In soutlij- 
ern Europe”; Petty Officer Case^ 
.Brown, skilled engineer and ra 
dioman; and Andrea, a giant, in 
desttuctible Greek.
The .story follows the raiding 
party through fouu exciting days 
—' from early Sunday mw’ning, 
when the ml.ssion began on an 
airbasf? in Egypt, through Wed 
ne.sday, when Mallory’s men knew 
they had only a few houi’s in 
which to succeed or fail. The re 
suit i.s fast-paced, exciting fie 
(ion — a story almost as Incred 
ible as some the actual exploits 
of Britain’s wartime guerrillas
fir.st 30 years in the 2 0 th cen­
tury” — a remarkable life, lived 
under interesting circumstances.
Mrs. Grant has done a number 
of Ihings that most people only 
dream of --  skiing in Switzer­
land, playing champion.ship golf, 
digging for antiquities in the Ir­
aqi desert — and her own dreams 
pa.ss human understanding.
In the past 20 years, she has 
written half a dozen books, -re­
garded by most people as histor­
ical novels, which to her are 
biographies of previous lives I 
riave known.” In this respect, 
Mrs. Grant far surpasses “Bridey 
:viurphy’s” mid-western friend — 
ler memories of past lives date 
back to the First Dyn.sty of an­
cient Egypt.
Whatever the merits of Mrs. 
Grant’s “prebiographies,” .she is 
a talented and entertaining writ-
By JACK GAVER 
United Press Drama Editor 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Ralph 
Rirliardson has come over from 
I.,ondon to give a good lairclcal 
perfopmanee in ‘The Walt of tlte 
toreadors,” but. there is one hitch 
so far as this reviewer i.s eon- 
rerned.
There .seems to be room for 
doubt that this play by France’s 
.lean Anouilh calls for farce 
treatment. However, that is what 
Richardson and some of the oth­
er members of the east give it 
under Harold Clurman'.s dlrec 
tion, and there ha.s been consid 
el-ahle critical hat-tos.sing about 
this in other precitict.s.
But whatever mood may be 
applied to the playing, the work 
doe.sn’t impre.ss in this comer as 
being any particular Gallic ball 
of fire. There is an occasional 
good line, but tlie wit i.s thinly 
spread for the most part, and if 
this .sort' of play has not a gener- 
(tus helping of wit, then there is 
little to make it attractive.
Riciiardson ha.s the role of an 
aging French general who seem.s 
(o have .spent more time in puv- 
•sult of women than of the ene­
my. He has, a wife who lias feign­
ed invalidism for yeans in order 
to liold him and two homely teen- 
aged daughter.s. After 17 years 
lie gets another chance witii, a 
younger Woman he lia.s fancied 
nimjieif in love with only to have 
lii.s young .secretary take her from 
liim. And the .secretary turns 
out to be his illegtimate Son.
Anouilh is much concerped with 
the vici.s.sltude of .sexual pleas­
ure, true loye and rea.sons for 
living in general. There is an 
over all negative phllo.sophy that 
only confirms past impressions 
chat Anouilh is a one-note sort of 
writer.
In the supporting cast assem­
bled by the producers Theater 
are the admirable Mildred Nat- 
wick, who has all too little to do; 
John Abbott, Meriel Forbes, John 
Stewart, William Hansen, Frieda 
Altman, Loui.se Kirlland, Mary 
Grace Canfield, Sudie Bond and 
Helen Seamen. Ben Edwards has 
set the play admirably.
It .seem.s only fair to mention 
that this is a minority report.
BROADWAY
F i l m  S h o p
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent I 
WOIJ'.YWOOD, (UP) — Show 
business veterans think rock ’n’ 
roll i.s going to he with ns for 
(piite .sfime time, according to Al 
Ritz, who i.<4 one third of the RiT7|
! trot hers comedy team.
Ritz said he has been involved! 
in many di.scn.ssion.s of (lie con- 1  
rrover.sial type of popular music. 
The sumrn.ation has convlncefl| 
him that it lias merit and perma 
nence. Furthermore, he added,) 
UbeCace agrees with him.
“Thi.s is tliP greatest .song andl 
dance development since the] 
.shimmy and the Ciiarleston,' 
Ritz .said. “It combines tlie finetj 
feature.s of both tho.se earlierj 
dances, and we may a.s well joibl 
the movement, because ro«’k ’n'j 
roll will be the .swing and swayj 
for quite a whilq."
Ritz said he and his brothers! 
.are .showing (heir faith In rnckj 
’ll’ roll by introducing an Elvl.s 
i’re.sley i.sh number in llieir act.!
Ritz .said lie had a dial willil 
Liberace about tlie pros .and const 
of iw k 'n' roll. I.iberarc was alll 
for it.
"'I'liosc wlio condemn rodr 'n' 
loli are intolerant and unfair loj 
American yoiilli.’’ Liberace vva.sj 
quoied by Ril/. “fi’.s the modern, 1 
mu.sleal. manifestation wiiicli i.s 
(borougiily Americ.an. Tho.se wlio 
denounce it tire • well, tliey'rej 
just old-fasliioned longliairs nndj 
jealous fuddy-duddies.”
“A.s far a.s I’m concerned,” Ritzl 
commented, “it’s a healtliy symp-j 
tom of good youth. VV̂ iat’s good! 
for the kids is good for the] 
grown-ups.”
COOPER.STOWN, N.Y., (UP) I 
— The baseiiall Hall of Fame! 
where records of the diamond’s! 
past afe kept, set .something of a I 
record itself in the first 1 1  months! 
of 1050. It had 138,M8 vi.sitors 
during the period, with Roche.s- 
ter, for the tliird successivel 
month, sending the mo.st fans to] 
the Hall in November.
■M
Tliree top stars have been lined 
up by- the  ̂ producers ©f a new 
play, “Hide and Seek,” by Stan­
ley Mann and Roger MacDougall. 
They are Franchot Tone, Geral­
dine Fitzgerald and Basil Rath- 
hone. It goes into rehearsal Feb. 
18 and is due in New York the 




Slipons for Womert ahd  
Senior Girls in colorful pias- 
iics . . . Transparent, b lack , 
frost and w hite.
Flat, Cuban and  
High Heels
2.29 and 2.99
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
Potatoes-can be made into sat- 
isiactory silage by mixing them 
with hay or dry corn fodder.
Penticton Unit
Canadian Cancer Society 
Dinner and Annual Meeting
Tuesdoy, February 12, T957
6 :3 0  p.m . —  Hotel Prince Charles 
M ajor H. R. King, BiC. Executive Secretary. 
A il interested urged fo attend.
M E M O  TO A d v e r t i s e r s
OUT OUR WAY By J.R. Wite
'THAWKG-1 T> 
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Mr. At’culari.s”, by Conraf 
Aiken, (Havard): Conrad Aiken 
Pulitzer-prize poet, novelist, ant 
critic, beoame a playwright by 
accideht shortly after World War 
II, when he was called on (o 
doctor on Engll.sli dramatization 
of hl.s story, “Mr. Arcularl.s", dur 
Ing It.s pre-London tryoqi.
The play, dramatized original­
ly by ttie late Dlilna Hamilton and 
letltlerf ‘‘Fear No More”, la.sted 
out It.s .scheduled four-week Lon­
don run despite mlxpd review.̂ . 
Aiken, liowever, was dl.s.sallsfled 
with the ploy oven in the revised 
version he produced during its 
Brifl.sh provincial tour.
He Ivas how I’ewritten It exten­
sively, in the i)roces.s I’estorlng Ita 
original title. In It.s new form, 
Mr. Arcularis” lias been aeen on 
television In the United States 
and Canada and in stook produc- 
ttona In Wauhlngton and Prov- 
Incelown, but it has not as yet 
l)«en prodticel profeaalonally on 
©MKidway or in London’s we.st 
end.
Tlut play befflns with Mr. Ar 
fluterhi on ta» oponittniif table, 
undergoing dellcote ourgery. The 
Action (ihifiR abruptly to the pa« 
tienfa hospital room and then to 
the ship oti whkh he kt travellM 
for hla health. Only gradually 
doe« th., audlenee reallsie that the 
"sea voyage” is In fact, Mr. Ar- 
cularls’ last divmm, and that Ine­
vitably the play must end with 
hia death under ihe surgeon’fl 
knife.
The play in book form Is on 
intereatlng addition to any the­
atrical library. . . .d) «
"I was conceived In the Blue' 
GroHo at Capri in June lOOB,” 
.Tonn Gr.pmt wejf*! hrfwlriy jst tlw 
outset of her aulohlogcaphy, "For 
Memory” (Harper).
Rlie goes to explain that this 
event, otherwise "so exeeedIngYy 
commonplace”, occurred under 
just those drcinnntances be- 
riauae the Italian aufUoriUes be­
lieved her perfectly proper par­
ents to bo royalty lrav(*lUng In­
cognito.
Tiiiii iu a suuauie uegnming tor j 
I Mrs. OmuL's waaiklteih aufciiwleeit I
.'icMUDt of What die calls "my
T
/
He’s your man. He is one of the large staff of experienced A.B.C.'" circulation 
auditors who are working constantly to provide you and other advertisers with the 
' f a c t s  you need to protect your advertising dollars. i-rA- Ho visits our office 
nt regular intervals to make exacting audits of our circulation records. Ho has oece/.a 
jto all of oqr hooka and records in obtaining the FACTS about our circulation- 
lor your information. 'AiA; Tito circulation facts obtained by the A.B.C. auditor 
-your man-are condensed in easy-lo-<read A.B.C. reports wiiieh tell you: How much♦ a
circulation we have; where the circulation goes, how it was obtained and many other 
FACTS about the audience this newspaper provides for your me.ssages about 
your merchandise and Borviee. Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report. .See for yourself 
.why your advertising.in this newspaper is a sound business investment, 
made on the basis of PACTS.
l*Thn Audit Buroau ©f Cirnulationir, wliich 
I this n^wnpaper is a m«ralx)r, is a coopers! ivt\ 
'nonprofit OMr.ociaiion of 3150 advertisers, ad- 
vertisinir agoneiss and puhliNhnrs. Organized in 
ION, •A.B.C. establlnh^ a definition for paid 
rkeulatjon, niloa and standards for meaRuring 
rii‘culatiuu& and inethud.'i fur iuidiUtig raid lu- 
pocUî g circulation FACT'S,
A** ® ® SI
S'AS-
V ^ \
lU je tiiiic ia tt M jm tIh
il, Ba Ci f t I P .O f t f  s; A t  A b a s i c  M I A S U B B  o f  A'©¥ I l i T H  IN'® V A L WI  4
itn'S k i f M'H e 1 -«» 'ft..'-- !i ■A*- ^  . V I* «*« "p s 5 >-« '-.f y*.. l /> 4 'fil -« s. m, 4̂  y*v .Si w « > I nwN r - tit!? , 1 . ,̂; P.S 4 (J rt*. MlWV 4,
AROUND TOWN I
Women's Federation Plans 
For Presbytery Dinner
The Women’s Federation of the Penticton United Churcli 
will cater for tlie dinner scheduled for the first evening of the an­
nual Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery of the United Church to be 
held in this city February 19 and 20. Mrs. William Smith will con­
vene arrangements.
Discussions pertaining to the dinner were among several 
matters of interest at the January meeting of the federation held m 
the church hall under the chairmanship of Mrs. Guy Brock.
“Prayer” was the topic chosen for the devotional service con­
ducted by Mrs. Kenneth Nicolls.













is Sanitone Tie Month and 
Emerald Cleaners w ill dry  
clean a ll your ties for
Is Ties For $1.90|
G ive  your favourite  Ties a 
new  lease on life , and  
d on ’t fo rg et you can
Save 10% on our 







Schools For Retarded 
Children Discussed At ~  
Workshop In Kelowna
KELOWNA — Thought to be the first of its kind ’ 
held in B.C., and certainly the first in the interior, a work- | 
shop was held in Kelowna for the purpose of exchaiig-|| 
ing ideas and experiences and promoting schools for men-r 
tally retarded children. This group, numbering 47 men; 
and women, represented Kamloops, Lumby, Vernon and; 
Kelowna, all of whom will carry the ideas gained back*, 
to their towns where schools for mentally retared child-;; 
ren have already been, or soon will be organized. 
Considerable interest in this
T h e  ^ENTiCTOhl HERALD, W ednesagy, Fe6. & , 19 3 7
Miss Handi ’Fruber enlerlained 
at llic home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Brittain Thursday on the occa­
sion of her 19111 birthday. Thirty 
guests enjoyed an evening of 
dancing and games. Co-hostesses 
were Mrs. M. Truber and Mrs. O. 
IC. Schjodt. if *
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin re­
turned to Penticton on Friday 
after spending the past two weeks 
visiting in Vancouver and Parks- 
villc. While in Vancouver they 
joined tlicir daughter, Miss Wil­
ma Unwin, a UBC student, in 
celebrating her 2 1 st birthday at 
a dinner parly held in her honor 
January 23 by her uncle and 
aunt, Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Clark.
The annual meeting of the Di­
amond Jubilee Chapter, Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, 
will be held on Friday afternoon 
at 2:30 p.m. at the Hotel Prince 
Charles. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G. Chapman 
eft last week for a month’s holi­
day in Hawaii.
* * •
Mrs. T. E. Ball with infant 
daughter Nancy a,rrived by plane 
on Monday from Victoria and are 
guests at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. I. MacKen- 
zie. West Bench. Mrs. Ball will 
be bridesmatron at the wedding 
of Miss Patricia Jean McAstocker 
and William John Moore on Sat­
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workshop was evident at each of 
the three sessions; one at Sunny­
vale Centre, one at the regional 
library and the third at the 
Health Centre. Idea of the work­
shop was .to discuss informally 
the problems connected with the 
mentally retarded child and or­
ganization of schools for these 
young people. The fact that Ke­
lowna already has experienced 
some of the problems in the set­
ting up of such a school proved 
helpful to those just starling out.
Following registration at the 
Health Centre and lunch at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, the workshop 
got under way. F. Ivor Jackson, 
president of the Kelowna and 
District Society for retardefl 
children, steered a discussion on 
administration, including trans­
portation free policy, public re­
lations and relationship to public 
school.
mlSSMlim
Dr. Ann Dawe, of Okanagan 
Mission, conducted a discussion 
of evaluation of retarded chil­
dren, curriculum development 
health and recreation. Mrs. W. O
Clarke spoke on the screening of '.l 
applicants for schools for retard-: j 
ed children, home visits, etc. ;
One problem in particular'; 
which the Kelowna and Distf^efci' 
Society is endeavoring to Jdo 
something about is the lapsed of 
two years, from 16 to 18, during 
which there is an absence of fin- ' 
ancial assistance for the mental-;, 
ly retarded. Following the cessa-̂  ̂
tion of the cliildrcn’s allow^ce] 
at age 16, and the provision of-; 
the handicap pension at 18 It 
difficult, and frequently impos­
sible, for parents to accomplish 
anything further for children Irt; 
the above category. A petition to 
the provincial government has 
gone from the Kelowna and Disr. 
trict Society asking that the chil­
dren’? allowance be extended to- 
18 years in these cases, or else; 
that the handicap pension be av­
ailable at 16.
It is hoped to make this work-; 
shop an annual affair, but in the 
meantime plans are being formu-, 
latcd for a worlcshop this fall as 
a means of furthering, interest.;
BRIGHT RED HEARTS, CUPIDS AND FLOWERS, all
traditionally associated with Valentine’s Day, will pro­
vide an attractive decor for tables and tea room at the 
tea to be held Saturday afternoon in the Canadian 
Legion Hall under the sponsorship of the Redland 
Rebekah Lodge No. .12. Mrs. J. W. Watson is general 
convener of arrangem ents for the popular annual
early-spring social function. She is pictured above 
with committee members who have been very busy 
the past several weeks making the pretty table cen­
tres and other decorations shown with them. Reading 
from left to right are Mrs. Earl W. Hughes, convener 
of the decorating committee, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Ern­
est Coates, and Mrs. H. M. Geddes.
Mrs. A. D. C. Washington is 
currently visiting in Winnipeg.
C A P I T O L
Tonight and Thursday
Feb. 6 -7 Show Starts 7 .0 0  p.m.






D eco r For R ebekah  V a le n tin e  T ea  
T o  Feature H earts A n d  Flowers
A colorful and gay contrast to 
prevailing winter surroundings 
will be seen at the Canadian Le­
gion Hall Saturday afternoon 
when Redland Rebekah Lodge
ALL NEW I 
^ 8  FIRST 
TEEATURE-LENSTH 
PICTURE IN 




No. 12 presents its annual Valem 
line tea. I^rs. J. ^ ^ tso n  Is' 
convener of the affair, which also 
consists of a sale of handwork, 
homecooking, candy and novelty 
features.
Hearts and flowers will be in 
profusion, the accomplishment of 
a busy decorating committee con­
vened by Mrs. E. W. Hughes. 
Furthering the valentine theme
WOONSOCKET, R.I., (UP) — 
Honor guest at her son’s golden 
wedding anniversary party was 
92-year-old Mrs. Marie Robitalllo.
& a m m
H u r  i f o





will be the annual appearance of 
a  beautifully decorated and tra­
ditional lamb cake, the draw fea­
ture of the afternoon.
Mrs. H. M. Doherty is the con­
vener of the hornecooking stall. 
.’Aprons ahdThbvelties J?ill be sol^ 
by Mrs. H. A. Everitt, and Mrs. 
R. Gilbert. Mrs. W. H. Hill is in 
charge of candy sales.
Tickets, under convenership of 
Mrs. John Fidyk, have gone out 
nicely, assuring a large number 
of guests, who will be received 
by Mrs. F. W. Hopkins and Mrs. 
W. Mathers, noble grand and vice­
grand of the lodge.
Assisting Mrs. Watson with the 
tea arrangements are Mrs. J..R. 
Nevens and Mrs. H. F. Peel, food 
conveners; Mrs. N. Lindberg, ser- 
viteurs; Mrs. L. Chatfield, tables; 
Mrs. A. Cramer and Mrs. Arthur. 
Turner, kitchen details.
An attractive door prize has 
been donated and music will be 
played during the afternoon fea­
turing patrons’ request favor­
ites. Funds realized from the 
event, which is the lodge’s main 
public function for the year, will 
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1 Show Mon. t o  F rl., 8  p.m. 
2 Shows Bat. 7:00 and 9 p.m.
Many Programs Presented 
At Valley V iew  Lodge
MEDICAL CHECKUP
It is a good idea to have 
medical checkup at regular in 
tervals, especially for those over 
forty, in .order that good health 
may. be maintained.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Board Trade Elldg. -  D ia l 3 8 3 4 1
Sw en N orgren
of
MODERNE BEAUTY SALON
wishes to announce that popular Hair
Stylist
MARGARET OLIVER
has returned to the Staff o f M odern Beauty Salon
—  AND
OLIVE CARTER
w e ll known local H air Stylist is ano ther v a tu a b le  a d d ilip |^ p
to  our s taff.
MODERNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 4 2 6 4
9mm6 1 8  M a in  St^f
Starting Friday, Feb. 8th
O ne Performance N ightly a t 8 p.m. —- One-Performanco Sat. Matinoo a t 2 p.m.
THE GREATEST NOml EVER IITTEN
Musical programs, films and 
services of worship have been 
>re.scnted at Valley View Lodge 
•ocontly for the pleasure of the 
many residents tiierc.
Rev. Ernest Rands, pastor of 
the Penticton United Church, and 
Rev. A. F. Irving from 'Trout 
Ci’ook, conducted .services on the 
iiast two Sundays, while J. Mor- 
tison gave a number of song 
.selections at tlie seivice by Mr. 
Rands.
Mrs. George Gay and son Er­
rol vl.slted the lodge and present- 
(!(l a .showing of colored pictures 
taken lust year while they wore 
in Europe with Mr. Gay, wlto 
was an exchange teacher in Scot­
land. Piano selections were given 
by Errol to provide addltiojial 
pleasure to the enjoyable eve­
ning.
Mrs. M. Estabrook and twenty 
of her pupils performed for the 
guests at the Lodge, and a num­
ber of vocal selections were giv­
en by another group of visitors, 
ncludcd on this latter program 
were songs and piano music by 
Mrs. Frank Christian, Mrs. Grant 
Dow, Mrs. J. A. English and Mrs. 
H. Pellam.
A welcome has been extended 
to David Godkln who has recent­
ly returned from California, and 
who will now be more closely as­
sociated with Lodge interests.
. ■ A"-I
S p r in g  B e a u t
to your Home with
m
-I
I I o  il
K. BONHAM
POST-GBADUATB
C O R S E T I E R E
The Only One In The Valley 
403 Martin Phone 8084
AdnilNsiun
(lOci • 10(1 • 20(1 
And M atinee lOti - 8(kj • 15«
N E W  DRAPES & SLIPCO VEI^|





PLAINS - nORALS - ABSTRACTS '
In 4 8  inch widths —  Per Y ard
$1.49  T o  $4 .25
•' '9'/'I
"TAKES US PLACE WITH 
•GONE WITH THE WINDT -̂xfoaoo/f
vatrAVAsieNlANe eoLen ev tTfeuNteoLoa
ujEBir
PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY
Arlull Student





W inner of the Best Picture 




Ernest Borgnine and 
Betsy Blair.
- . » R . • (.I *lU ilHUlU UlU
O u lilan d ing  Comedy before  
Saturday night.
To Attend Convention 
Of Piano Technicians
Gurdun liurrls and Carl Mar- 
I’Ih of the Harris Music Sho)) left 
today for Portlaiul, Oregon, 
whore they will alloiul tlii' an­
nual convonllon of the American 
Society of Plano Technlelans' lie- 
hig held Friday and Snlurday.
Purlleular slgniflcanco Is at- 
tuched to this year’s convention 
for Gordon Harris who will re­
ceive his eortlfleule and recogni­
tion as craftsman with (he soc­
iety.
Recent examinations written 
by Mr. Harris following an ap­
prenticeship In this field have ad­
vanced him to (his top bracket 
of piano lochnlclans.
Many Other Highly Attractive Groups 'I  
46" to 40” wide. Y a rd ...............................  ■'
SPEQAL!
Mavo the Drapes o f Your Choice, 
M achine Slilched in our own  
w orkroom .
Lined Ponoli, each
Unllned Panels, each $ 1 « 0 0
by Experts
Have your "Homo Wuvo" done 




; PluMie 4201 for ApiwlulinMit1 ,
FLOOR COVERING
DRY GOODS DRAPERIES
Phone 4 1 5 5  3 5 4  M ain  St.
r ” dT -  ‘''''-wuwlaiKfc.... /^  I
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Penticton Slowly Fading
Drop Easy Decision To Packers
Penlictoii V oob diBplayed why Uioy woj’o tlie hoUoni 
clul) in the Okanagan senior horkey league last night as 
they dropped a Ji-l derision to Kelowna Parkers before 
about 975 1-swear-I-wilbnover-rome-again fans.
- n \ - y ,A,
“WHOOPEE” , saya-Bernie. Bathgate while the fans scream, “it’s about tim e,” after 
the Vees’ slick forward scored P6nticton’s only goal a t 18:38 of the period.
Packers played a rough and tough game to win the orte-sided contest d-i. vees 
slipped four points into the league cellar afte r the loss.t ______ ___________
Baseball Blub Will Eleet New | 
members To Bentral Body Tuesday
Penticton’s baseball club will hold another meeting 
in the Legion’s main hall on Feb. 12 î t 7 :30 p.m. to elect
a central administration body which will set up various! _______ _ ___





liockoy .s(|\i!i(l will never rome 
hack (o Penlirton again. You 
vvouklii’t llilnk .so anyway.
l.a.sl .Sunday, the local .squad 
plastered the vi.siling team with 
, 1  viciou.s attfirk that .sent 115 
puck.s to their home, riieenwood’s 
defending net.
Karry Lund, the top goalgelter 
ill the loeal Midget league, led 
tlie heavy and one sided seoring 
I are with a hat trick and four 
assists. Lund’s diief helper, who 
almost siiways picks up assi.sts 
(*ff Lund’s goals, during league 
play, was only one point behind 
liim him with a hat trick and 
three helpers.
GoaLs also came off the sticks 
of Lance Stiles, three; Harley 
Hatfield, three; Harvey Wish, 
two, and Larry Hale, two.
In there for helpers were Mur­
ray Dean, four, Lance Stiles, one, 
Barry Hale, one, Howard McNeil, 
one, Doug Ewing, two, John Zib- 




A letter was sent to all service 
club asking them to discuss the 
subject and send four members 
of the club to the next meeting.
It is thought that -with mem­
bers of each club on the central 
administration body, they may 
he able to stir up interest in 
their respective organizations 
which in turn, would increase 
game attendance.
'Lack of interest last year re­
sulted in the folding of the Jun­
ior league.
- Each league would control its 
o ^  finance but would have the 
help and advisory council of the 
central administVation body when 
requested. Whilo>̂  nothing defin 
ite has boon decided, it is felt 
that the body would meet every 
moni h.
All baseball fans are asked to 
turn but to the meeting and help 
next year be a succo.ssful year 
in ba.seball.
In other basohall nows, a $10 
a plate dinner is planned by the 
club to be held some time in 
March.
“Mr. BaseViali’’ of Vancouver, 
Boh Brown and Cod Tallis wil 
be pro.sent at the dinner and a 
film will ho shown on last year’s 
.World series. Brown also hopes 
to show the film to the .schoo' 
Students during the afternoon of 
their visit.
Both men will give a dLscu.s 
felon on baseball in general and 
al.so some ideas in promoting the 
game to Penticton citizens.
Stella Swift In 
Bowlini Win
was the only 
the Monday Iin
league, preformed a bit of min 
or giant-killing last night when 
they blasted third place Montreal 
Royals 4-0. It was . the only ac­
tion last night. Three Rivers 
meets Chicoutimi tonight.
SOHA
Windsor Bulldogs increased 
their lead to four points in the
Stella, Swift 
double winner
and Tuesday five pin bowling I Ontario Hockey Assoc, last night 
eagues when she rolled a 2 7 6 |when J h e y  beat the Sudbury
single and 705 triple to cop the 
ladies’ crown in the Senior City 
Mixed league.
wolves 3-2.
In the Eastern division of the 
SOHA, Whitby blanked Pem­
broke 6-0. John Henderson, form-
Bill Lewko and Art Malkinsqn er NHL goalie with the Boston 
shared the men’s two crowns. Bruins, posted his second shut- 
rolling a 309 and 694 respective- seven games,
ly. Bar Flies was the only double WHL
team winner in the five and ten Vancouver Canucks scored
pin leagues whir 10.59 and 2820 their first win on their last 
for the single and triple totals prairie tour with a 6-2 victory be- 
rosnoctivolv Edmonton fans. Paced
T m j  j  1 « « by Pennol and McLeod with twoIn the Tuesday mixed league, 1 gQ |̂g each, Vancouver came hack 
Nancy Robertson’s 231, Jean! a first period 1 - 0  deficit to 
Burdette’s 590 Frank Metcalfe's win their well-played game.
298 and Bill Brig’s 703 were the Meanwhile, Brandon Rogals
high individual scores. Transits’ j^to sole pos.sossion of
30.59 and Big Deals'. 2826 were pjaco with a 31 victory ov- 
good for the high learn single an gr the Calgary Stampoders, Now
Omegas At Home 
To Yank Squad
Penticton’s Omegas basketball 
squad will be at home tonight 
when they meet Tonasket, ' a 
Yank team from somewhere 
south of the South Okanagan.
It is a warm up game for the 
big league contest qn Saturday 
when the Penticton five meet 
Princeton in their last regular 
encounter in Princeton before the 
playoffs. Vernon wi)l take on Kel­
owna for the other final league’ 
game.
Frank Bowsfield picked up an­
other good friend on Saturday 
night when he drew'the winning 
ticket in the Crahna's Jewellers 
watch draw. Local aq\iaHc sports­
man Bill Lemm was the-lucky 
man.
Ticket sales produced a gross 
revenue of $16.5.50 ’z^hich, added 
to the first draw won by W. R. 
Marshall last fall; was sufficient 
to pay for Omegas’ new uni 
forms.
There was none of thi.s “oh 
(he breaks were not on niir side," 
"we tried Itui Kelowna was re.al- 
ly on tonight," or we were 
.swarming around the net hut the 
puck jn.st wouldn’t go in.’’
Paelters were just tlie better 
team and Vees didn’t liave a 
ehanee from the ofiening vvhi.slle. 
And, the Vees Icnew Kelowna 
was tlie hettei’ team.
Beriiie Ralligate said in the 
dressing room after tlie g;ime 
that the pa.ssing altaek wasn’t. 
No body can pa.ss and no body 
rail takt* a pa.ss.
Bob Harper said “1 giie.ss we’re 
Just tight on the iee.’’ Jack T’'ag- 
gaj-l’s reply to that was, “what 
the h— have we got to he tight 
about. We’re sit tin;' in last plaee 
by four points."
Here’s how Kelowna widened 
their third plaee margin to four 
polnt.s:
Jirn Middleton opened the scor­
ing with the game alive only 30 
.seconds. Frank Kublca came out 
of his net to clear a weak Pen­
ticton pass from in front of the 
goal. Middleton got to the puck 
first and whipped it into the 
clear net. Joe Kaiser apd Brian 
Roche picked'up assists.
The same combo clicked at 11: 
.56 o f ' the same period. Gerry 
Leonard headed towards the-Pen­
ticton bench while Packers were 
roaring down the ice behind him. 
Middleton poked the puck into 
the twine after the Packer ffve 
convei'ged on Kubica.
The second period provided 
some slow hockey with both 
teams fighting it out trying to 
break u p . power plays.
Jack . Taggart saved the score 
from getting to a 3-0 mark be­
fore it did, when he pulled the 
puck out of the clear side of 
the net.'•It was just creeping ac­
ross the goal line.
Conway and Bathgate and Moe 
Young were off at the time for 
parficipafihg’ in a small donny- 
brook. ̂
-Bill Jones netted Packers’ last 
goal at -4:25' Of the final frame 
on a lone breakaway.
Bernie Bathgate spoiled Dave 
Gathei^um’s shutout bid by con­
verting Allan Lloyd’s rebound in­
to a'goal at 13:38. Clare Wak- 
shinski-also‘picked up a helper.
Packers wore served with 11 
penalties while Vees picked up 
four. Gntherlim stopped 27 shots 
to Kublca’s ' 30.
m
JIM. BEDARD had no mercy for his hockey .stick la.st night as he bent it to an al­
most 45 degree angle to get the puck out of his own territory while they were a 
man short. Bedard held no mercy for the Vees either as he continually htinded out 
some good hard body checking.
No Give, Lots Of Take 
Rangers Out To Win AH
There’s no give and take as far as the Rangers are 
concerned. They’re heading for the Bantam hockey league 
chajnpionship without regard for any team but themselves.
Monday night, the Blues trip­
ped second place Bruins 4-2 with 
Howard McNeil scoring a hat 
trick, including the opening, win­
ning and clinching light blinkers. 
Ken Lawson nailed the game tio- 
ing counter.
Morley Morgan and Bill Picton 
netted Black Hawks two goals
Skaters Hold
Maple Leafs with a 7-2 victory. 
Wayne Neyens led the attack with 
a hat trick vyhile Lome Tomlin 
picked up a brace.
Morley Hayes picked. up two 
points on a goal and an as.sist.
triple.
In the ten pin league, Peg 
Hunter rolled 236 and .574 for 
the single and triple crowns 
while McCune Motors and Cur 
ly’s Appliances snared the team
Westminster Royals managed 
only a 2:2 tie in thoi.r tilt with 
Victoria. ■
WIIIL
.Spokane Flyers moved into a
single and triple titles. Oh yes, first place with a 3-2 decision ov-
there scores were 630 and 1835 
respectively.
Events In Ladies’ Curling ’Spiel
Penticton Ladies’ Curling club today is looking back 
on a highly successful bonspiel which they held last week. 
Even though a Pontlctdn rink
TROUSERS
€» DESIGNED FOR “ O N -  
THE-JOB”
•  Action cut for bind- 
free comfort.
•  PREMIUM FABRIC —  
Heavy 9 oz. high ridge 
twill rtiists abrasion
•  SANFORIZED-W ASH- 
ABLE for long wearing  
economy, vat dyed color 
fast
•  BUILT-IN LONG LIFE.
Reinforced stitching, 
heavy b o a lio il pockets, 
inserted tunnel lie lt 
loops.
er Rosaland. Trail Smokoaters, 
who were tied with Flyers, did 
not see action tonight.
Okanagan Auto Club 
To Hold Meeting
Penticton’s Okanagan Auto 
Sports club will hold a meeting 
In the Incola Hotel at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, to discuss plans for 
the training of sports car racing 
drivers.
A date has been .sot for some­
time in March to take the train­
ees to Abbotsford airport strip 
lor 0 few praotico and teat rueea. 
All students will be taught at a 
nchool In Penticton.
failed to win one of the lour 
events, everybody was happy 
with the brilliant showing of 
Mrs. Volda Bobb’s rink of Kelow­
na who captured the grand ag­
gregate trophy, awarded ’uy Bry­
ant and Hill.
Mrs. M. Ferguson’s foursome 
from Peachlfind copped the R. 
(Dick) Parmley trophy for her 
win In the “A" event. Runners- 
up were Burgess of Chilliwack, 
Eden of Summerland and the 
Carso foursome from Peritlcton.
The Prince Charles Hotel 
trophy was awarded to Mrs, 
Bobb on her victory In the “B" 
primary event. Rosnor of Peach- 
land, Wheeler of Osoyoos and 
Tyler of Penticton wore other 
winners In the "B’’ event In that 
order
ondary to the "A" event and 
open to all first round losers of 
that event. Mrs. Carpenter, a 
winner (n last year’s first ladles 
bonspiel, was followed by Me 
Killlgan of Summerland, Enns of 
Penticton and Tilbo of Summer 
land.
Another Vancouver rink, Mrs. 
Del Noble took her fouTsome to 
victory in the "D" event, sec­
ondary to the ‘‘B’’ event and op­
en to all first round losers. Her 
rink picked up the Incola Hotel 
ti’ophy for their fine effort.
Mrs. Harry Hines of Penticton 
came second, followed by two 
more Pcntleten teams, Hill and 
Enns,
Mrs. Thco Young’s rink went 
homo happy too. They took the
Mrs. G. Carpenter snared the 
Royal Dairy trophy awarded to winning a prize. Mrs. Young Is 
- • ‘ ........ I from Summoiiaml.the winner of the "C" pvont, sec-
The executive of the Glengar­
ry ■ figure skating club, has de­
cided to hold a  club champion- 
Fhip competition, because it has 
reached a heavy enrollment.
The championships will give 
the akaters the pleasure of com­
petitive skating, the senior skat­
ers will acquire the much needed 
experience of making up free- 
skating programs, and give all 
skaters incentive to improve 
their skating ability.
The arrangements have been 
made to hold club championship 
competitions on Feb. 13 with el­
imination tests to be held on 
Feb. 6? The championships will 
lave Kelowna adult officials 
judging the winners.
The freeskating will be done 
to music with a record for Jun­
ior and another for the senior 
section. “Penny Whistle’’ is the 
junidr record while the seniors, 
to be a waltz, has not been sel­
ected.
The winners will have the 
leading roles in the 1958 cai‘n- 
ival where applicable.
Trophy winners will have pos­
session of the cup until ̂ he next 
club competition. Tli.e 61ub will 
take on the cost of having the 
winners names Inscribed on the 
trophies, and a medallion will be 
given to the winners for perm­
anent ownqrshlp.
Only thoso skaters participat­
ing win be allowed on the 
ice at the time of competition 
but those who follow will have 
a section of ice to prepare them- 
solves.
Meanwhile In Summerland, the 
figure skating club there has Imd 
u successful season so far and a 
carnival Is planned next montli.
Following arc the names of 
seven members who have passed 
their preliminary tests: Irene
Pennington, Donna Powell, An­
ne Powell, Elsie Karlatrom, Ruth 
key.s, Maureen Keys, and Anno 
VVilght.
Another group Is expected to 




Odie Lowe neared the scoring 
while Dale Hamilton picked up record .in th e . Okanagan senior
two helpers along with Corkey 
Raynor’s single.
Next to last place Canadiens
hockey league this week, when 
he scored four goals and four as­
sists. The news is not very heart-.’
took it^out on the bottom, place ening to Penticton V ^ s . ;nor
Grant Warwick, who will have to 
come back to Vees next yearland 
set a .record nobody can. catch.
Hal Tarala was the only Vees’:y 
player to climb in the iridIvi;duaL
Ron McBryde.nelted a puck for statistics as he racked 1
the Canadiens,
George Brent scored Maple 
Leafs’ only two goals .unassifeted.
Red Wings climbed' hack into 
a tie for third place with a 5d 
decision over tneir new. I'oom- 
mates, Bruins,
Russ Speckt scored a hat trick 
and an assist to lead the Rod 
Wings, in their battle. Sandy 
Brown and Blair Mclver were the 
other two goalgetters. Eldon Pea 
cock spoiled Red Wings’ bid for 
a shutout with his third period 
goal for Bruins.
In Midget hockey, Larry Lund 
led the Beavers to a 6-3 win over 
Flyers’ with four goals and an 
assist. Steve Tomlin • and Barry 
Parish . scored the other light 
blinkers. Clem Kelly  ̂Bill Thomas 
and Larry Hale were Flyers scor 
ers.
A1 Richards led Rotary to a 4-0
shutout over Legion with a brace Î ^̂ wes, Kam.......  4
and an assist. Robert' Biagioni 
picked up a goal and an assist 
while Russ Clue scored the other 
goal. Bob Ferguson was In there 
;'or an assist.
Today’s life In Sporh
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If the sports world l.sn’f alive, then you 
can count on somebody to make It alive In 
a short time. For the past month, most people 
could count on Jackie Robinson to not only 
liven, things up but make them hot. Well, he 
[did It again lasi night. In Canada, too.
IN OTTAWA Robinson, at a nowfe con- 
feic-nce and later \n a npcoch to the fourth an 
!nuol Associated Canadian Travellers sports­
men’s dinner, fired barbs at certain New York 
sports writers. Singer Paul Robeson and Dod­
ger vice-president "Buz/.y’’ Bavasl. ^
8T1I.L IN OTTAWA - -  Rohhle said some 
New York writers told him to his face that 
they would not write anything good about him. 
Of course, they denied It when they heard 1 about It . . . Paul Robeson wn.s .speaking for 
himself when he said that tlie American ne­
gro would not fight for the IT,a. in a war with 
Russia . . . Also, he was still mad at Bavasl 
nhrtiit thn remarks lie made when lie nnnounc- 
I IN MONTREAL — Boston’s roolde goal- 
ed his retirement.
1 tender Don .aimmons survived the rougli going
up five points on one goal and 
four assists. He climbed one 
nok'h from 17th place to 16th. .
O iv :Pte. 
O. Tx)we, Ver. ........  5.3 47 , iOti
J. Milliard, Kam. .... 36 42 78
J. Middleton, Kel. .. 31 4.5 76
B. Evans, Kam......... 22 44 6 6
B. Hryciuk, Kam.....  31 34 65
G. Agar. Ver.  ...... 24 41 65
G. Leonard, Peja......28 36 64
J. Kaiser, Kel. ......... 26 32 58
W. Trontini, Ver. .... 26 3F 57
J .Harms, Ver.......... 18 36 54
W. Peaoosli, Pen...... 28 25- S8
S. Blair, Ver............  26 26 52
J. Fairinirn, Pen...... 24 27 61
F. King, Ver....... ..... 16 28. 44
M. Bldoski, Ver.......  19 26 42
II. Tarala, Pen.........  14 28 42
B. Roeho, Kel........... 13’ 27 40
M. Durban, Kel.......  19 20 . 3fl
B. Jones. Kel...........  19 20 39
Goalor Frank Kublca dropped 
.from third to fouidh place In the 
standlng.s this week after It® al­




7:30 to 8:30 —• Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 - -  Tiny Tots ana 
Parents
3:00 to 5:00 — Clijldron’s Skat- 
Ing
6:00 to 7:30 — Voos Praetteo 
8:00 to 10:00 ~  General Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 •— Juvonllo Hock­
ey Practice
FRIDAY, February 8 —
3:30 to 5:00 ~  Pups Hockey 
Games
8:00 p.m. —\)̂ cea vs. Kamloops
J. Shirley, Kam. 
J. McLeod, Ver. 
II. Gordon, Ver. 
Ih*. Kiibiea, Pen.
GP GA Avff.
... 46 169 ,3.07 
... 4 15 .3.75
. 13 167 '3.84 
... 8 .34 4.35
D. Gathorum, Kol. 42 182 .4.33
The Mounties baseball club 
netted a former big league stand­
out, it was announced today by 
Ced Tallis. Bill Volsolle, a vet­
eran standout with Now york 
am! the Boston Braves for seven 
years and a man who Is expect­
ed to give some solid help to the 
pitching staff will turn out for 
the club In the coming season.
DON SIMMONS 
. tops league froalloM
last week to raise hla fielding average from 
,894 to .936 In' five games. He allowed only 
two goals In 75 shots. He’s top o’ the league 
now.
IN BOSTON — Ted Williams Interrupts 
a $l,000-n-day fishing exhibition to reel in his 
seventh $100,000 contract with the Boston Red 
Sox. It wan to be announced at a news con­
ference this morning.
IN NEW YORK — Billy Welu, the world’s 
out,standing tnll-mnn bowler, predicted today 
that the nation will have major longue pin 
toppling by I960 "like bn.sobnll 'or football’’.
IN OTTAWA - Roughrltlcr coacli Frank 
Clair announced tlie signing of Larry Wc.'ilcy, 
a six-foot-four, 235-pound tackle from Urilvor- 
shy of Florida to a 1957 Big Four contract.
IN OTTAWA — John Clifford, one of Can­
ada's top skiers was named Ottawa's "athlete 
of 19.56’’. H i had n successful season Inst year 
inctuiliiig iirhi ptucu in tiie v..utMiiiun Anmunn 
Ski Assoclit ion's Alpine comliinod champion- 
ttliip.
The man who considers him- 
Bolf the uncrowned middleweight 
cliamp, Joey GiardcIIo, says he’s 
a cinch tonight to win against 
Randy Sandy. He’s backed up by 
odds 4-1.
TAYLORS
r y n t  AMn o p  aw cmap 
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FOlt S A iS
THE nlcp.st Valontine.s come from 
Murray’.s - iie sure and see
them while the large selection is 
eornplete -- ValentiiHe.s ff»’ every­
one: for te.acVier, girl Hilend,
mother, dad, imy friend, Imsband, 
wife, mother and dad, .sisler, 
ai'Otlier, Valentine birthday and 
many otliers. Tic to $1.00. Mur­
ray’s, 234 Main SI. 15-lR
C O M lN Q IV m iS
PIANO ReoltiCi}, Miss Helen 
Sctimldt, auaptces Registered 
Musie TeaohoFS, February 12th, 
.School Auditorluin. W15-M17
AGENTS USTINGS
FOR sale or rent, fully erpilppcd 
liakefy, gas oven, reasonable 
renl or bargain to buyei’. Phone 
4600. 15 16
IHE Ladies of the Royal Purple 
liOdge No, 17 will hold their 
Mother’.̂  Day Tea on .Saturday, 
May 4th in the Canadian Legion 
Hall.
BIRTHS
FORELI.I Born to Mr. aixl 
Mr.*t, P. i-'orelli dice Mosil;i Ap- 
pigU) in the Peiiiicioii llospiial 
on ^Saturday, .laiuiary 26, 10.57, 
a d.iOghtor, Nalalio [lo.se, w'eiglil 
.seven pounds, clevi'ii and one 
quarter ounces.
FOR SALE m t s m
DEATHS
WALKER — Passed away in 
Vancouver, February 2, l‘.)57,
.Sandra Lynn Walker, a.gcd 2'<; 
years, darling dauglUor of M.r. 
and Mrs. l*'red Walker and sister 
of Utile Bobby. Funeral .services 
forlitllo  Sandra were contluclcd 
from St. .Stcplien’s Anglican 
Church, West Summcrland. Wed- 
ne.sd.ay, Feliruary 6 tli al 2:30 
p.m., Reverend A. A. T. Norlh- 
rup officiated. Interment Anglic­
an Cemetery. Ro.selawn I'lincral 
Homo entrusted with arrange­
ments.
•10 ACR1'. Farm. Aldergrove, B.C. 
27 acres grass, 4 room iiotrse, 
tuit ha.scmcnl, inu U and tractor. 
Idill iiricc $12,500 or will trade 
fur homo in PiMUicton or area or 
wlial Itavc you. Apply 1208 Gov- 
crnmciil SI. nr 2574 Jackmari 
Road S„ AldcM-giove, B.C. 14-16
ONE Viking Jot Vacuum CJleaner, 
lloor dcmou.strator. Original sell­
ing price $lin..50, clearing half 
jtrice, $59.50.
9’. I'iJilon Co. Canada Ltd. 
,508 Main St. Phone 2625
14-tf
CAMTCRAS, 1/3’ Off. Clearance 
sale. Slock.s Camera Shop. 1.5-17
MI.IST sell five, bedroom hou.se 
in We.st SmhfnPrlahd on % acre 
of l.̂ iid. 40 trees, raspberries and 
.^trawberrle.s, page wire fence. 
Tliree bedrooms not completed. 
For quick .sale, $.7,.500, J. B. Ellis, 
Bo.x 285, We.st Summcrland.
. 13-15
TRAirrORS AND BULLDOZERS 
FOR ANY SiZI*; OPERATION 
CATF:RPIJ.LAR D2 - wltli Nord 
helmer Overhead liOader art<l 
Angledozer Hydraulic. 
C.VnntPfJ.LAR D4 • 611 series 
w. Blade and Winch • hydraulic. 
fNTERNATtONAi. T 6  • and 
Blade Hytlraulic.
CA'I'ERPfU.AR D6  • l.ataurneau 
Do7or and Hyster Wincii. 
CATERPILLAR IH ■ Blade, cab 
Ip controlled, ami winch.
CA.SE farm tractor. 
INTERNA'llONALTDI l w. blade 
cable coni rolled.
For furtlier parliculars plionc 
Penticton 5032 or Penticton 41.58.
___ 15-17
WANTED
FOR Ih.awitig frozen water plpe,s, 
water guaranleed or no |iay. 
Phone Joe Trombley at 4795.
11-16
GREEN Door Cabaret .sponsored 
Ity the BPO Elks, S.S Slcamous, 
Friday, March 15, 10 p.m. to 2 
a.iii., floor show, refreshments, 
'J'icket.s $1..50 limited. Proceeds go 
to tile Purple Cro.S.s.
1*HWA.S,SA Christma.s Carnival, 
November 23rd at the Prince 
Oliarles Hotel.
Penticton .‘Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian liCglon Hall 
Wedne.sday, Feb. 6 th, 8  p.m. 
Jackpot $4O0.(y)
Door Prize .$10 
Membership cards must be
shown. 4-tf
New ultra modern N.fl.A. 6  
room — .3 bedroom Bimgalovv, 
near a beaullful lake, this is an 
exceptionally good buy. many ex 
tras including Carport, immed 
late possession. F u l l  price 
$15,750.00.
CAITLE RANCH 
220 acres Deeded land, 85 acres 
under cnltivallon, all fenced, 
good level land, can produce en­
ough hay to winter a lumdred 
head, also includes 45 head of 
Cattle, 1 Registered Hereford 
Bull, Horses, Pig.s and a full line 
of Madiinery, full price $35,000, 
$2 0 , 0 0 0  dov.Ti, balance very rea­
sonable term.s.
HGU.<̂ E
.?<liedmom modern home on IVa 
acres of gofwl level land, planted 
in soft frnlt, owner leaving local­
ity, anxious to sell, Pi4<’ed at 
$8,400.00, $2 ,0 0 0 . 0 0  down, balance 
.$50.00 per month including in 
lere.st at 6 *;.
THE PENTI'CTOK* HERM 'C^rW ednerdyY, Feb.
CARD OF THANKS
iMMEDlATE po.s,sesslon, $3,500 
(iown, 5'/- per cent. Deluxe three 
iiodioom NHA 'homo, 1260 square 
fool. Near all facilities. Full 
l.a.sement, oil heat, car port, 
; aved driveway, lull price $15,- 
500. Phono 5996 or apply 52 Huth, 
Avenue. 14-16
1951 twenty foot Schultz Trailer. 
Call at Trailer park, Power tmd 
Dynes or phone 5836. 14rl5
KROMHOFP tu rk ey  POULT’S 
a n d  GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
tlUCKLlNGS
BB Bronze &  BB Wldte Poults 
and large White Pekin Duck­
lings. Any quality, ship any 
vvhere. Discounts, on quantity 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey 
Farms Ltd., R.R, No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Phone New­
ton 400.  ̂ 13-24
TOP Market prlce.s paid for aerap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atla.s Iron &  Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
MINOR Hockey Jamboree, Feb­
ruary 12th. Adults 50c., .students 
25c., children 10c., Door. prize..s.
12-17
P.TGGHS'i’ SOCIAl. EVENT' OF 
P’EBjRUARY 
Febniaiy 15tb 
Canadian Legion Hall 
Daiu*e, Floor 3how ,Eals 
Tiefreshment.s - Games 
Fun for all yeterans apd gue.sts. 
10 2 a.m. Tickets ,$L50 single.s, 
.$^50 coupje.s, 13-19
Wo wish to thank tiio doctor, 
nurses and staff of the Penticton 
Ho.spital for their kindness to my 
dear wife and our mother dur­
ing her illness there. Also Rev. 
L. A. Gabert for his comforting 
wortls at the funeral. Wo would 
nl.sb like to thank all our friends 
for the flowers and cards sent 
to the hospital and the many com­
forting expressions of sympathy. 
The.se will always be rememliered 
tgfith deepest gratitude.
1 Mr. W. F. Newman and 
if'hHt’.rcn. Itosomarie & I'ledU-o.
BE PREPARED
Yc.s, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as, low as* $13.95 and your old 
iccappable casing. We use only 
fjnest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD. .
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5.630
m t f
WE ihsyre your income while 
you are sick or hurt. Call us to­
day for complete insurance ser­
vice. Continental Insurance Ag­
ency, 208 Main St., Penticton* 
b ;c . Office phone 5829, Residence 
6 ^ .  W-139-tf
WANTED
Steward for Elks’ Home, Pentic­
ton. State Salary expected. Ap­
ply Box A10, Penticton Herald.
10-16
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, T^ntictqij or Box I 
564, OrbvlUe, Washlngi^on. 55-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 12-tf ! PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
RESPONSIBLE couple with 2 
‘diildren desire to rent furnished 
2  or 3  bedroom hou.se for 1 0 - 1 1  
months. Plione R. E. Sackett, 
5828. 14-16
WANTED, reliable motel help. 
* Plea.se do not apply unless your 
woi'k can stand closest inspoc 
lion. References. Box K14, Pen 
tlcton Herald. 14-16
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modem equipment
VALLEY SEPTIC t a n k  
• SERVICE 
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
W-130-t£
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED .suite, ga.s range, 
self-contained, immediate posse.s- 
s|on. Phone 5363. 12-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cara and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd.
2 pliones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 2-14if
EXPERIENCED legal steno 
wants position, law office or oth­
erwise. BOX' M14, Penticton Her 
aid. 14-16
FOR RENT
3 bedi'o<:)ni liornc, $15.1)1) per 
month. Vacant.
* .
FOR FRIEND!.Y, EFFICH4NT 
.SERVICE ON ALL YOUR UIIAI. 
ESTATl" PROBlJi’MS AND 
INSURANC!*:, Depend <*n.
PEACH CITY REAl.TY 
723 Main .Street IMinne ‘2930
Evenings Plione;
Ben Frle.4en, 6370 
Keno Balia, 5178 
A. C. (Buck) Sehamiol, 4085
FOR EFFICIENT 
REI^TABLE REAL E.STATE 




New company engaged in con-! 
struction work in Okanagan Val­
ley requires frorri $1 0 , 0 0 0  to $2 0 ,-
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
RURAL AREA VIEW 
PROPERTY
John Henpy Adams,; 04, is; sbeiwn in jail -at Colorado : 
Springs, where he admitted that he is Noverta Ran- \ 
dolph Clayton, an<i* that he escaped from, a Mississippi 
penitentiary where he was serving a life sentenfce for 
murder of his wiife./ -He bad bujlit a new life and fam*,* 
ilyjn. Colorado .since then.
Two Doad, 42 Hurt 
In Gas Explosions
000 capital to expand in Grder to Three bedroom NHA home IM: 
meet new business offering. Rte; years old. HeatUator fireplace, 
ply Box H13: Pentfeton Herald, auto-gas fui-nace, full basement
13̂ 15 r with laundry tubs. Lot 60x150. 
Low taxes. Full price $12,500. 
Only $3,000. to handle. See and 
appreciate this lovely home.
IF  Mrs. J. ZoWty, 970 Creston 
Ave., and Mr. J. A. Woodbridge, 
-193 Sco.tt Ave,, will bring one 
coat and one suit to thfe Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean them free
of charge as a token of appre-l ^®̂ ^® listings of
ciation.-
By CLARK BIGLER
RENO, Nev., (UP) — Three 
violent underground gas explo­
sions erupted like a block-buster 
beneath a downtown business sec­
tion here Tuesday, killing at least 
two persons and injuring 42 oth­
ers in a welter of flame and fly­
ing, debris.
Four large buildings, including 
two department stores, a finan­
cial building and the Reno Elks* 
club were demolished. Nearly a 
score of other structures were 
damaged by blast and fire.
Mayor Len Harris said an area 
businesses -for sale. No \ trade I of eight square blocks were cor-
Reverse trend: the population 
of the Yukon‘Territory in 1051 
was only one-third of its popula­
tion in 1901 when its gold was 
luring folk north by the thou­
sands.
NEW BUSINESS LISTINGS
SMALL light bou.sekeeping room; 
also garage, for rent. 274 Scott 
Ave., phone 3847. 9-tf
TWO room furni.shed .«!uitc, pri­
vate entnince, adults only, $40.00 
« month. Phono 3543.
134-TF
FACTORY built Trailer Hojuae, 
24 feet long. Reasonable price. 
Call 5207. 0-11
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrow.s for rent. Penile 
ton Engineering, 173 We.stmin 
Bter. 55-tf
PROJECTORS lor rent, movies 
ov slides. Slocks Camera Shop.
4-1 ()tf
C-OMFORTABLIO, fu))ii.sl)od one 
bedroom caliln, oil lical. Adults 
only. Quadra Motel, plione 3199.
123-tf
LIGHT liousekeeping )oom for 
rent by week or monlli. Plione 
4085. 6 -TF
WANTED to rent, two or three 
bedroom modern house with 
i o 1 - basement and furnace; mu.st
in '*. enclosed yard. Box D7, Penbeer Dottlss. l u  be tnere In fl’I T-rnT-niri 7 t"
fHsR wRh tfie casKy> Ph 0 ne 4 ^  _____________
W. Arnot. 44-WlT' U/VANTED — Chartered account
|an t students with Junior ok Sen- 
 ̂ QiTrvER lor Matriculation. Apply in own
complete line industrial a n d f c ” ^ ”® i ' ’Nan?lmo“A ™ . 
AgrlSiatural Wheel arid Craw‘«r
,Tractors. Se^ the new Super 5 5  ue. Penticton.____________
with .3 Tblnt hltdi and_ the O.C. h e l p , w a n t e d  - MALE 
3  crawler at i* »aruett L ta, commercial service-
lor Vancouver area. $2.40- 
166 Westmlhstar Ave. W-92tf conditions. Nelson,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limiti^
skill required. You will be sur­
prised how' easily they can be 
handled. Priced from $8,400 to
Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126 $15<O0{M)O.,
Are you a Laimderland Dry 1 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this | 
column-.
FOR SALE or Swap 16 mm 
)novie projectors. 400 Van Horne 
or phone 3731.- IJO-tf
NHA liome on over Va acre lot. 
2  liodrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phono evenings 4098.
3-TF
“GOODWIIA." U.sfed Cam- 
pay more — Wl)y take less? 
For Real Value and Easy temns 
plione or write;
Howard & Wlilte Motors 
2  phones to serve you — 9866 
and 5628. 2-l4tf
A ( ^ S U K ^ n # S
llkT Insulated TraUer, furnished, Payne Equipment Ltd., 2165 West 
wired, new wheels. Terms, cash. Tenth, Vancouver, Cedar 9171. 
Box 46, Naramata. Phone 2791.1 W-12-15
W-12-15 HELP WANTED - MALE
ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to ENGINEER-JANITOR with Class 
180 amp. Phone 4820. B certificate (or bettor) common-
2 -TFl<^iug March 16, to operate or sup- 
ei-vitse low pressure steam and
Several very good modem Coun­
try Homes, about 1.5 minutes ] 
from Penticton City Centre, ex. 
cellent views, .some frlut trees, I 
low taxes, Ideal family homes or 
f o r  retirefnent. Reasonable! 
price.s and terms .
For HOMES, BUSINESSES, 
RANCHES, a c r e a g e , OR-
FOR RENT
Central Unfurnished Suitet V
A. F. GUMMING LTD.’ 
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Hours Call:
Don .Steele, 4386 
Roy Pickering, 5487
LEGALS
CHARDS, BUIEPING or COM- DECEASED.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
JOHN CROPr WHITE, form 
erly of- West Summerland, B.C.,
VJEWMAS'ri'lR rcols, 3 for $1.00. hot water heating plants, super- 
Ciearance sole. Slock.s Camera .,?jse janitor staff and other du- 
Shop. . ' 15-17 I ties. Salary, about $265.00 per
month (1957 scale not yet deENTERPRISE white enamel . . . p. full details
Doughfs 0 1  bnoho copies of te.stimoniaIs
welcomed. Applications will be
ell 
?430.
HOU.SEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, cenlrnl, gentlomnn.pre 
ferred. 689 lOlll.s. li-'I'I
room .semi - fui'nlslied 
front nparlmenl, g)0 )ii)(l floor. 
976 EcUhanlt W., no children 
please. 133-'CF
ONE and two bedroom units. La- 
gUtm Motel, i0(K) Lake,shore 
IMvo. Plea.so call in person.
130-TP
FUI.LY Modern first cla.ss unll.s 
available, weekly winter I’ales. 
Call al IMnes Motel. Pluaie 3115.
H-20
Su it e s  for rent. Pliono 5342. 
105-tf
FtlLI.Y modern two hndi'oom 
hnmo In Naramata. Phono 8-2492. 
I 3-tf
?
OR 'I'RADE — Dealers In a® 
(ypc.s of u,sed equipment; MUl, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
ind used wire and rope; pipe 
find fllllng.s; chain, steel plate 
anu shapes. Atlas Iron &  Metals 
l.id„ 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. B2tf
TWO bedroom home, full base 
ment' with third ijcdroom, stor
ijigp Clipboards and furnace, S e v - ___________
enteen square feet living ropm 1 w a N'TED to rent 2  bedroom 
With hardwood floor. Double home by Mareli 1st. phone 5921. 
age, fruit trees, on sewer, 2 2 0  
\wi1ng- Phone 3484. 15-17
ORDER.S taken for unbleached 
flour to arrive about one month. 
Syers Grocery. Phono 3057. 12*15
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5600, Howard and 
Wlilte Motors Ltd.. 496 Main S t
4-lClf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
ltdren. m  Winnipeg.
1.37-TF
iloC>M for gentleman In quiet, 
npw home, .soparale entrance, 351 
Naniilino W., plione 2477. ti»-lt
liedroom units funiished, 
dnler rale.s, Ogopogo Auto 
(4mi)'l. SUiilui l.ake Itoad, I'lione 
4221. 15-27
l-'llEE '57 edition "Applied Health 
Knowledge’’, a treasury of In 
formation on using herbs for 
health. Make good health a Imblt 
ICxcluslvo at .Syers Grocery, also 
wlinle wliojit lionith broad dally, 
IMiono 30.57, 261 Main Street,
1 2 -tf





TWO jiparlmeni house foi 
90 ii monlli; downs!nlis 




I’ccolved until noon, February 20, 
1957. Mark envelope “Application” 
B. A. Tlngley, Sociotary-Troasur- 
er, .School District No. 77 (Sum­




P. E. KNOWLF.S LTD.
Realtors,





— r, I Rosponslhlo socrotnry for local
USED Iiiternutlonnl 1 D-9 crawlei L hico. Requires shorthand, typ- 
tractor, whh hydraulic angle do- jt^ovvledge of genoial office 
zer procedures. Hours 9 to 5. 5 day
Terms. I hone 8335 .____ IP'18 week. Office In now Lougheor
EMPIRE”"Ati«"toer^^ poiiaWo p«lbllng. Medical schomo. M.S.A 
Eng!lHh.mo(le typewriter. Like Bupplled. Attraclive salary. App y 
new. $50.00, Camera, 3A Auto- LIj , I cntlcton Ilcmld l.j-16 
matlc Kodak Jr. $20.00. 108 Jer- ^
myn Ave,______ 15-10 ,.oom In exchange
ONE six plftco limed oak Uinette fr̂ IV
Kilte, iour chali'H, one table, one tlcton Hot aid.____________J . _ .
buffet, regular $159.50, clearing WANTOD,... neodloworit nllora-
$119.50. tions ami tailoring repairs. Phono
T. EATON CO. CANADA LTD. Lgog 1 5 . 2 9
308 Main St. Phono 2625*
NEW DUPLEX 
Over 11% on your Investment. 
Very close In. Price $i4,5(!)0.
4 R. I|pME 
2  b.r. • l.r. with, fireplace. U.w. 
floors, full base't, furnace, rum 
pus room, laundry tubs, good lo­
cation. Priced at $12;000.
One or two Auto Courts at a 
buy.
real
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send particulars there­
of to the undersigned executrix in 
care of Tlie Royal Trust Com­
pany, 626 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C., on or before 
the 22nd day of Mardi 1957̂  af­
ter which date the executrix will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
wlilch .she then has notice. . 
MARY VIOLA WHITE, 
Executrix, 
By Douglas, Symes & 
Brlssondon, Her Solictors 
W-12-21
For quick action uscr--
PEN'l'ICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Plione your copy In tu*foro 
a.m. day of publication.
9 acres orchard, tractor &  equip 
ment, to rent on share basis.
F. O. BOWSFIEIJD 
REAL ESTATI*! — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 3750 
Evenings:—
L. Schell .............. 4600
F. O. Bowsfleld .... 5034
FOIl oil furnace, ror gravity In 
.-.irillallon, 85,000 BTU, complclC 
Willi Ci-c.sno Slnmn Imrner and 
controls, $199.50.. Pacific Pipe and 
l*’lume. Plione 4020. 08-tf
b n . Range, for cooking and 
lieallng, blower ntlnehod. Inside 
oil ninnd hieluded, In good con- 
dll Inn $50. Plione 6254.
125-TF
ment. For other Rawlelgh Prod 
nets, phono 3103 any time.
WL5-33
15-tf WANTED to rent Immodlatoly a
-----  two bedroom, modern house In
the first name I Herbert, c/o
ChilstlJin, Herbert &
RAWLEIGU’S ........... ..
you think of In medlca)ed obit-
Lloyd, phono 5708 days or- 3875 
evenings. 15-tf
c o n C A l C
ABTTFICIAL flowers to clear, 
’■i price. .Slocks Camera Shop
15-1.7
GOOD Nolted Qcm potatoes, one 
humlrcd pounds, $3.75. SYEIVS 
GHOCERY, phone 3057. * Ĵ D-lf
!999 niFV  ton, w ry  good 
condition. Only 43,000 miles. 
Phono 5247 after 6  p.m.
CAMERAS, films, gadget hags, 
1/3 off. Cit-iintiu'c Hide, .SKick)* 
(IIMMU'H Sliop. 15-J7
RUBBER .STAMP.S — Ono day 
j;ervlc<*. Made In I’enllcion l»y 
The Bugle press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Vall)*y Dairy).
lAlU PlUtUUl
lOCONOMY grarto 2"x4’’ heavy 
to 16’, $25 per M. Delivered In 
load lots. Phono 3519 Penticton or 
m iO  Keromaos. 15-17
BRAND new throe bedroom 
home with living room, dining 
I'oom, kllolien and iitUlly room. 
Automatic gas tieai, on goou ioi, 
near school, full prioe $9,500, 
.te rm s ; balance p a ym e n t §59 pe r
WANTING to buy 5-10 acr-es or- 
uliutd ineferahly Skulia Luke 
ar-eii. Box EI5, Penticton Herald
l5-t7
ROUTE .supervisor, good remun 
oration, pension plan. State age, 
education, experience. Supply 
three r-eferoneea. Box B15, Pentfe 
ton Herald, 15-16
COMING EVENTS
PUBLIC meeting - Pritreo Charles 
Hotel, Pontleton, B.C., Friday 
Felmrnry 8 lh, 1957, 8:00 p.m 
speaker - rvu. J. u . Sinoure, ow’o- 
jftct • "But lire end is not yot." 
All welcome. BrlH.ilt Tsrnel Unit
Campbellf Davli
i  A sh U y
CharHiracI Accountant* 
Doand of Trad* Butldln0 
212'Moln St. -  Totophono 2836
\ tw v
ISia ed Fluid Service.
ONLY $3000 DOWN 
b.r., living r. and dining r. 
Thru' hall, oak flooi^, large kit- 
clten. Pull basement, blower fur­
nace, garage, fenced, landscaped, 
on sewer. Only 2 blits, to Main 
St. F.P. only $10,500. Terms $3,000 
it. Iral. ns rent.
3 B.R. N.H.A. 
almost ready for oecupaney. Has 
oak floqr-H, fireplace, full base, 
with auto furnace. Plastered and 
siircoo, choice, locatioir In new 
subdivision. Down payment $3000, 
F.P. *only $13,000.
BUUTCH AND COMPANY 
(1050) UMrrED 
Real Efliate and In.surnnce 
355 Main Street Phone 4077 
EvenlngQ Call!
C, S. Borteh, 3820 
.Tuck McMahon, 4544
iM«r IBntf
I d i  for quldr
m m
I. Harold N. Pozor
DJ9.0., D.Op.
Foot Specialist
K liainlnSi. -  Plione B888
Every Tuesday
The Blim Of 
DGPENDADIUTY
doned off and ordered evacuated 
as “continued gas leakage threat­
ened still more explosi<ms.
Harris said 150 Nevada Na­
tional Guardsmen were summon­
ed to take over complete control 
of the evacuation afea.
The entire Washoe county civil 
defense disaster unit was sent in­
to action immediately and all 
available ambulances were dis­
patched to the scene, some from 
Carson City, 35 miles away.
The county coroner’s . office re­
ported it had received two bodies, 
one a woman who was dead on 
arrival at a hospital and the sec­
ond the badly burned body of an 
unidentified man found huddled 
under a wrecked automobile 
nearly four hours after the ex­
plosions.
The Washpo medical centre said 
it had treated "more than two 
dozen” injured in its emergency 
ward and St. Mary’s hospital said 
It had received 1 0  casualties, one 
of them in critical condition.
Police said the blast .stemmed 
from a Icalc in an underground 
gas line and said they were un 
able to immediately, shut off the 
main and that gas was sttll flow 
tqg into tho area, possibly build 
mg up to another explosion.
Department .stove owner W., A. 
Paiieirson is credited with saving 
scores of lives In the explosions 
Patterson said he noticed a 
strong odor of gas In hla .store 
a full 90 mlputeS bbfbro the first 
e^fploslon and reported It to a 
utility firm.
Ho said that when the funqos 
got wdr.se, he‘ordered all custom 
ol-s aqd dmployoos out of the two 
slprey building. ..This was just 
minutes bbfore the first blast. 
Patieraon said he was certain 
I hero was no one loft In tho stotfo 
when tlic explosion occurred.
An employee of a furniture, 
store in tlio same block — Larry 
.Stephens — said ho noticed four 
firemen and a power company 
umployoo working In tho street. 
He said ho ran out tho door n 
slioi't lime after tho blast and 
found all five lying prone li\ tho 
street.
Another witness to tho blast 
Loo Frnnkovlch, manager of Re 
no's famed Riverside hotel 
said he thouglit It ivas' an earth 
quake.
Ho .said; “I looked up the street 
and I saw the roof of the Elk))’ 
eiub blow up and .smoko pour 
out of Patterson’s department 
fitoro. Tho street was litU'od with 
clehi ls )uul ljodic.s. I’ln sm'e some 
of them wore dead.”
invested in
FUND...HUTUAI. ACCUMULATING
aBof Jan. 3 1 ,1 9 5 0  
could have been 
cashed fo r
as o f Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 5 6
Continuous reinvestm ent 
of dividends from a  di­
versified lis t of Canadian 
"grow th” companies has 
helped to  achieve th is 
In teresting perform ance 
for Canada’s f o r e m o s t  
Compound C u m u l a t i v e  
M utual Fund.
ask your investm en t 
dealer fo r  an  analysis 
o f th is record.
NARB8INVBSTMCNT8





Desirable Service Statioh; 
Property located on the  
Trans Provincial H igbw oy  
N o . 3. Also an opporiun-^ 
Uy to  develop a  good cof­
fe e  shop. G ood return oH 
your investment, Estimated 
volume p f service station, 
1 0 0 ,0 0 6  gallons. A pp ly  
Box N -1 5 , Penticton Herald.
NO THREAT
DANBURY, Gonn., (UP) — A 
novice holdup man Was thwart­
ed'by an alert clerk who scarad 
.him away after noticing that (he 
eylindm- ol iii.s revolver was miss­
ing.
PHONE 2626
Sciul -  Oravol Rock
MDCii ■ VVOUP * StlWitUkl
$lovo ond Fumocti O il
E. Q. W O O Pi P.C.L.S.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC RLUEPRINTINO
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade Bldg, 





Sovieb Sbsh Arms 
Spending By 6 Percent
CHARLES VAN DOREN measures the $122,000 
plateau which he reached on a television show in 
New York recently. Earlier Van Doren, son of 
Pulitzer Prize poet Mark Van Doren, took off
Member Reports
By O. L. JONES
M em ber o f House o f Commons fo r O k an ag an -B o u n d ary
from the $104,500 level and increased his win­
nings to the $122,000 mark. At right is Jack Bar­
ry, master of ceremonies on the show.
This week’s letter is written rican race problem was discus-
in New York, where I shall be 
for a while attending the United 
Nations as an “observing dele­
gate" from Canada. Six MP’s 
are attached to the Canadian del­
egation — all observers while 
the permanent delegates headed 
by Mr; Pearson, carry on the 
work.
' Each morning we meet to dis­
cuss policies from a Canadian 
point of view and to formulate 
plans for the day. This is a most 
interesting mefeting where we 
gather a great deal of informa­
tion. After that we attend the 
UN meetings, usually three or 
four sitting at the same time.
. Monday we listened to the de­
bate on the Middle East, each 
Arab nation making an attack on 
Israel, demanding her withdraw­
al from the Gaza strip. The with­
drawal demand was general but 
Israel remained adamant de­
manding certain specified protec­
tion against Egypt, as well as 
the right to use the Suez canal.
Hon. Lester B. Pearson speak­
ing for Canada also urged Israel 
ib withdraw to the original bor­
der. The debate was adjourned 
until later this week.
.King Saud of Saudi Arabia 
spoke to the assembly in his 
ntaive language which was trans­
lated to English. The reception 
to the king was warm in the UN 
but hostile in the city. Tihe may­
or, of New. York refused to en­
tertain him on the grounds that 
lie is anti-Jewish, anti-catholic, 
and allows slavery to flourish in 
his-realm.
Other Interesting debates were 
on' the 'quarrel between India 
and Pakistan, also the South Af-
sed, with the South African del 
egates refusing to attend. The 
nations ’generally condemned the 
South African policy, yet many 
reused to vote on the ground 
that it was a domestic matter 
beyond the compentence of the 
UN to deal with human rights.
The status of women in cer­
tain nations was also discussed- 
The delegates lounge is a babel 
of voices brightened with the col­
orful dresses'worn by some of 
the lady delegates from India, 
Ceylon, Cuba and other coun 
tries. Watching th ^ e  people 
mingling freely and peacefully 
offers hope that someday the 
countries they represent will ach­
ieve universal peace' and har­
mony.
While this letter is not a re 
port on Parliament, I feel that 
the UN is part of our adminis­
tration. Canada being a full 
member therein. Mr. Pearson is 
legarded very highly by all del­
egates. The Canadian point of 
view is generally accepted as we 
are one of the few nation^ .with­
out territorial ambitions, and us­
ually enter a debate from a un­
biased point of view.
The UN is passing through a 
tense and trying period just 
now, its ruling have been ignor­
ed and defied by nations largd 
and small. It will take a  great 
deal of skillful guidance to we^; 
ther the storm.
In spite of tliose who deride 
the UN I still feel that it is the 
world’s one hope of permanent 
peace
Get Yoisr Winter 
Supplies Now!





MOSCOW, (UP) — The Soviet 
[government announced today it 
[is slashing 1957 arms expendi­
tures by almost six per cent and 
I cutting the expansions rate of the 
nation's Industry by about 50 
[per cent.
The cuts were called for in a 
I new government budget and 
amended five-year economic plan 
1 presented to a joint meeting of 
[the Supreme Soviet (parliament) 
which convened for the first 
time since the upheavals in Po 
jalnd and Hungary.
The two houses of parliament 
[adopted an agenda calling for a 
major debate on Soviet foreign 
policy and “ questions affecting 
Itlie international situation.”
All top leaders of the govern 
I ment — with one exception —at 
[tended the session. Missing was 
Defense Minister Marshal Georgi 
I Zhukov, who was visiting India 
Deputy Premiers Lazar Kaka 
[ novich and Georgi Malenkov and 
Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepi 
lov — whose health had been the 
subject of rumors in the west 
were among those seated on the 
government benches.
@aglartilTo 
Fight For End 
Of Span Tolls
.iMlIP-
Communist pai:ly central com­
mittee described the original flv6 - 
year plan announced last year as 
unrealistic”.
Pervuklim .said that nonethe- 
ess emphasis will be laid on 
leavy industry which is to re­
main the centre of the national 
economy.
He said tliat increased coal, 
electrical power, metal and other 
neavy industry production were 
needed to provide the Soviet ar­
my with "the most modern tech­
nical equipment.”
The new budget introduced to­
day Calls for estimated revenue 
of 014,000,800,000 rubles, with ex­
penditures of 609,800,000,000 rub­
les. This would yield an estim­
ated surplus of 1 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
rubles.
Kamloops Beats 
Hernon As Lowe 
Breaks Record
KAMLOOPS Vernon Cana
Continued li«m Page One I Finance Minister Arseni Zverev
Introduced the 1957 budget call- 
fied information from officials jng for a  cut in arms appropri- 
and experts, who often present- atlons of more than six billion high-.scoring centre, Odie
ting conflicting advice. Instead rubles. Lowe scored his 54th goal of the
growers should receive more (This amounts to a reduction season to tie a league record, but 
correlated information on what L,| about one and one-half billion saw his team mates go down 6-4 
to produce, how to produce it, dollars at the unrealistic exchange to the Kamloops Chiefs in an Ok- 
what the consumer wanted and Late of four rubles to a dollar.) anagan .senior hockey league 
an idea of what he could expect Zverev announced a. 1957 arms game here Tuesday.- 
to receive for his product. New k^dget of 96,700,000,000 rubles. some 1,300 fans gave Lowe a 
growers or farmers growing new kjg this totalled 16 per cent hand when he flipped the puck 
products should receive special | budget as compared over Chiefs’ Jim Shirley to tie
with 18 per cent last year.
This waa the second straight
instructions.
Mr. Menzie came out in favor! ___  __  __ _____  ___ ^
of the one “selling” desk, but he ygĵ j. that the Soviet Union had 
said that there is room for ini' announcecj a  reduction of its | 
provement over the present set military'budget,
up- I The finance minister said the
the goal record set last year by 
Penticton Vees’ coach Grant 
Warwick. The goal gives the 
Vernon player, 101 points. War­
wick ended the 1955-56 season 
with 113 points. There are six
DOGLHT
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., (UP)
A  small dog tried in vain to do 
some shoplifting at a grocery 
store here. First in grabbed a 
tube of toothpaste in its mouth 
and scampered out. A couple of
present a new vegetable market­
ing organization being set up 
which may be announced so<̂ n.
Another recommendation ad­
vanced was that centralized 
packing in each district should 
Supplant the present individual 
packinghouses, chiefly to obtain 
greater control over quality. He 
felt that costs are quite high^ but 
this is not necessarily because 
of profits being made by the 
packinghouses. About 70 per­
cent of packinghouses are grpw- 
er-owned.
One reason for high packing 
charges is the very low volume 
being handled which is *too low 
to justify specialized ^uipm ent 
This is where centralized pack­
ing could help and it would par 
tially eliminate reshipping and 
less-than carload shipping which 
is more expensive 
Packer financing of growers is 
too expensive and should be dis­
continued by the houses, he said, 
I.x)ans could still be obtained 
through bank and other lending 
establishments.
Administration of • quotas 
give municipal affairs minister 1 should be reviewed and placed 
Wesley Black authority to rec- on a volume basis rather than 
ommend designation of an ur- a per acre basis as is now the | 
ban area either by petition from case. At present the packing- 
thc residents or from the muni- houses are inclined to obtain the 
cipal council. greatest quantity rather than
..,ui the greatest quality under the
The budget prc.sept quotas, Menzie believeJ.down by finance minister Prem- ' ' ^ j  i- - I Sales are controlled by
He indicated that there is at government was cutting military , _ tramp*; ipft
-ocanf a nemr -irporptahlp m a r k p t -  _ _!+ iC ll.expenditures because it wanted 
to reduce its armed forces. 
Earlier, Deputy Premier Mik 
hail G. Perviikhin, top Soviet
The Canadians were not able 
to match the attack of the 
Chiefs, however. Buddy Eivans
I f r T T n , t i :
S .c"ea
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Provin­
cial Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi last night denied that 
he had abandoned his fight to 
eliminate tolls from bridges over 
Vancouver’s Burrard inlet.
“Whoever said that has got his 
story wrong,” Gaglardi said in 
Victoria. “I have not relinquished 
my attempt to do away with those 
tolls; and I never will.”
A Vancouver newspapei had 
quoted the highways minister in 
a dispatch from - its capital city 
correspondent as saying that 
“for the moment” he had com­
pleted negotiations with the fed­
eral government on a new trans- 
Canada highway route tlirough- 
out British Columbia’s lower 
mainland.
The provincial government ori­
ginally hoped to have the new 
second narrows span included in 
the cross-country road route, and 
have Ottawa pay half tlie con­
struction costs.
However, the trans-Canada 
highway agreement says the fed- 
«;ral government will share the 
ebsts on a 50-50 basis only for 
two-lane higliways or crossings, 
while Gaglardi’s department is 
building a six-lane bridge over tlie 
Second Narrows.
In the event that Ottawa fin­
anced half the cost of the $6,500,- 
00 Second Narrow’s span, tlie 
B.C. Toll Authority would be 
able to open it toll-free. And at 
the same time the tolls would be 
lifted from the Lions’ Gale bridge 
which links Vancouver with tlie 
north shore.
When told of the news story 
Gaglardi said he “could definitely 
refute” the claim that his depart­
ment had ended its battle for a 
better deal with Ottawa on tlic 
Second Narrows.
“We will keep pressing the fed­
eral government to pay half the 
cost of the six-lane bridge,” he 
saia.
“And I can promise you that 
when Ottawa does decide to come 
in on an equal cost-sharing basis
166 Pips Thawing . 
Jobs Handled Here
Altliough council has increasej|l| 
its frozen pipe thawing fees, the| 
work of clearing water lines con* 
tinues.
At Monday night’s council 
meeting, Supt. E R, Gayfer re*| 
ported that there had been about; 
1 0 0  thawing jobs this winter.
“Both the domestic water crev 
and workmen from the electrical 
department are working ful 
lime on this job,” superinlenti 
ent Gayfer said.
the tolls will be removed fror 
Lions Gate and Second Narrows.”
and Contractor  ̂
Bqofpmenl
I I  A T IO N A L  
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Gordon Holds Copy 
Of Economy Report ^
Walter L. Gordon, head of the , 
Royal Commis^on w h ic h  
studied Canada’s economy, 
holds a copy of 'the commis­
sion’s prelimina^ r e p o r t  
which is expected to be pre­
sented to Parliament tbmor* 
... 'gpw.
LEGISLATURE
Continued fruih Page One
jy almost half in 1957, as com­
pared with 1956.- 
PervUkhlri did not refer to a 
cut in present production but on­
ly in planned' targets over and 
above the current levels.
He expraiheid the cut in targets
Howie Hornby added singles.
The other Vernon marksmen 
were Merv Bidoski, Don McLeod 
and Frank King.
Kamloops took a 4-3 first- 
period lead over the short-hand­
ed- Canadians, who were without
was made to avoid “excessive Mark Marguess and Walt TVen
tini. « -
The two teams traded goads in 
the second period and Evans
strain” dn: the economy in carry­
ing out tjtfe revised five-year eco­
nomic
The cirt^ck. had been expected completed his hat-trick for the 
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CURLY CO X, O w ner
aiiu wm.,. «  soV RoniioH srtiYu* iwn wpf»k< 5 ftf-1 ulc  cu  Contr ll   the|days later It ^ade off with a er BonheU prbducl, kind of
.sack of peanuts. But a stock boy b« the the consumer favors, and
chased the dog both times J t  J s  ^eicpected this should bo controlled strfet-
foi-ced It to drop the loot. | ea^ly. ,y (,y (,1 ^ manager. Wltli
>eaFs $2o8,000,G00 budget. this In mind, more market re
A highway tax based on weight Also to be submitted Is an ex- search should be carried out and 
of a vehicle and the miles it tra- tensive, report on recent !?urveys better liuson established with the
vcls has been suggested as a sys- of the power-rich Columbia river growers and the trade,
tom of increasing revenue to system In connection with dcvcl- There are too many roadside 
maintain highways. lopment'of a $247,000,000 hydro- and there should be al
electric project a t Mica creek, g,.p (̂Q,. degree of control overj 
near Revelslokc. them. Some should be ellmbiat-
Thc lengthy Sloan report on ed if they do not come up to |
British Columbia’s forest Indus- a high standard, he declared, 
try is not expected to be placed Mr. Mon/lo’s address, which I 
before the house. Some parts of lasted over an liour, was conclud- 
chief Justice Gordon Sloan’s ed by a sharp question period, 
findings have already been given He was told lliat the quality of 
to the goveniment, but officials product from Osoyoos was kept 
feel that by the time It Is com- at a high level but Import dump- 
pletcd there will not bo sufficient ing severely affected the early | 
time for members to study It In crop grown In this area, 
full before the session ends. Prior to the report by Mr. Men-
Two new cabinet minister i)os-1 -/Ic, a t»Hnol of agricultural ex-
[Hlons are believed likely — one 
for recreation and another for re­
tail trade.
Sixteen new faces will be in 
Uio session as a result of the gov- 
[ernment’s landslide victory last 
September,
m
EXQUISITELY BOXED CHOCOLATES 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
By SMILES-N-CHUCKLES and Othor Famoui Makors 
of Doticious Candy and Chocolatoi.
VALENTINE CARDS 
By COUTTS HALLMARK 
C liild ren 'i "M ake Your Own C a rd i”
,Knights Pharmacy
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ISanctionsVote 
SoushtBy Egypt
UNl'I’ED NA'I'IONS (UP) — 
Kgypt win demand the United 
Nations vote economic sanctions 
agulikst Israel or face Indefinite 
delay In opening of the Sue-/ Ca 
nal, Cairo reports said today.
A dispatch from Cairo said 
preiildcnt Gamal Abdel MuKKer 
and his cabinet minister decided 
at n meeting last night to de­
mand (ho United Nutlon.s “get 
tough' will) Israel unless U cum 
plots unconditional , withdrawal 
from the Gaza and Oquba si rips.
Egyptian foreign nilnlslcr Ma 
lirnoud Fawzl conferred hen; 
with socielury-gcneraJ Dng Ham 
marskjold yesterday and usket 
for an early meeting of tlic UN 
genei'ul assembly to eonslUer the 
situation.
Dipimnalw MMeeulalerl the 80 
nation world purllament would 
he HummoiHHl tomorrow to pro 
vent the situation from delerior 
utlng any further, __
perts advised the meeting of the 
ulesL conditions and variety (Je- 
volopmcnt. The panel Included | 
Jack James, Kelowna seed de­
velopment export; Max McGlb- 
bon, fortlllzcr export a t Sum- 
morland; Lyle Denby, disease I 
ontrol export at Summcrlund, [ 
and Don Allen, district agricult­
urist at OllviM*, who was moder­
ator of the meeting.
V
B.C., Alberta 
Have Same 57 
Licence Plates
VANCOUVER ~  (UP) ~  As 
tounded c fflclals of the Brltls' 
Cohimbhi motor vehicle brunc! 
sweated out a ma.lor headache 
today, for wliich there appeal 
ed to be no aspirin: this prov* 
luce’s 1057 automobile licence 
(dates are the same as those oJ| 
neighboring Alberta.
Both provinces came out wlUii 
blue on while. «
A harassod si»okesman for the 
branch said It was “drastically 
odd’’ that (ho two plates cam# 
Miif 'W an" Mo snld lb«t Infer- 
|)rovlnclnl liaison was carried on 
"to make sure such a thing ne- 
vci happens.”
But It happened
. . .  to be mailed to the many 
thousands of IMPERIAL LIFE policyholders
A M O N G  THE FEATURES OF THE REPORT FOR 1 9 5 6 i
fo la l payments to policyholders and beneficiaries. . . • « • , « $  16,105,99  
N ew  businos$~an all-time yearly record for the Company. • 11^4,304,233
business in force, end of y e a r. ............................................. .. 94 2 ,07 1 ,1 31 .
Premium and net interest income................. 3 5 ,7 0 5 ,19D
Assets, end o f y e a r........................... .. 23 0 ,62 3 ,7 2
N et interest rate earned................................................... .. 4 .5 3 %
Tho Company writes a full range of plans, including all the usual forms o f  
life Imiirnnre mid rellremenf poliries, petiiion friiili and Group plans.
fo r  a  c o p y  o f  tho eomptofo fo p o r t,  
w rito  to  tho H oad  Offico,  Toronto, Conado,
I M P E R I A I , L I F E
1 r3
m n 4  r & n 4
• ••and why
^or Wcgtchmokor knewel'*
B u t w e  c an  b e  su re  y o u r  w a td i 
w h e e ls  w ill k e e p  tu rn in g  i f  y o u  
le t  u s  ta k e  a p e n o d ic  p e e k  a t k i
R e lia b le  p e rib n n a n o e  d e p e n d s  o n  
in s p e c tio n  fro m  ttin e  to  tim e .
A n a , n o w * d u r in g  ''W a tc h  la s p e c ts o a  
T im e ” - - y o u  c a n  h ave  y o w  
w a tc h  c h e c k e a  to  save y o u  t i im  
a n d  m o n e y  la te r  o n !
O u r  S e rv ic e  D e p a rtm e n t h a n d le s
W e
re p a ir  w o rk  q iiid k ly , e ffic ie n d y . 
: u se  o n ly  g e n u i t u  fa c to ry
re p la c e m e n t p a rts  fip m  S w ite e rlan d L  
A n d  a ll w o rk  is  g u a m u ie e d S  
B rin g  u s  y o u r w a tc h  to d a y !
m l
m t s r v i a s t ^ a U f m
Remember Crannd*s Famous TRADS-IN WATCH 
SALE offers up fo $25*00 watch.
Cranna’s Jewellers
2 7 0  M ain  Street Phone 3098
SeSTHEIlMWl
IN VALLEY MOTORS SHOWROOM I
etCHiBunu iWAivoN laeAis
> FORD . . .  a  touch of tomorrow in the low price 
field  with a  now kind of cor for 1957.
 ̂ MONARCH . . . King-size in ovetythingl Style, per­
formance, valuolt
Remember Friday Night is Hockey 
Night In Penticton!
Valley Motors Ltd.
FORD A- MONARCH SALRS A SERVICR 
OENUINE FORD PARTS 
O . J, " O liii"  w inter, Owner and Managor 
Dial 38 00  Nanalma o f
VOL. XLVI.— No. 15 PENTICTON, B.C., Wednesday, February 6,1957 SECOND SECTION
A i r  Search Halted
QUALICUM, Feb. 5 — (BUP) — The Royal Canadian 
Air Force last night halted an air search o t  the mountains 
neighboring Qualicuni on Vancouver island after stunt flying 
by a private plane was blamed for a report of the crash of an 
aircraft.
A;single search and rescue plane from the RCAF's station 
at Comox scoured the area after a resident said he heard a 
“distinct crash” shortly' .after watching a small-type plane 
dii^ppear behind a hill.
He contacted the Rpyal Canadian Mounted Police at 
Qualicum, which h ^  its Nanaimo de^chment relay the report 
to air-sea search and rescue at Sea Island on the B.C. mainland 
near Vancouver. .
The RCAF at Vancouver then oitiered a plane dispatched 
from the Comox base to'hunt a downed craft.
The crash report came at about 5 p.m. Tuesday, and a 
short time later was blamed on stunt flying by the Alberni 
flying club oh Vancouver Island.
‘Thkt’s the only thing we can attribute it to now,” an 
official said in Victoria. “We have no reports of an overdue 
plane."
NewlM-Typ<4
Slop Signs Are =$ 
Recommended i
A-recommendation that in fti> 
ture installations the use 
newer red-type “stop signs”, hf' 
place of the older yellow wat^ 
ings, was made at Monday 
night’s council meeting by aL 
derman J. D. South^orth. ^
“The newer red-type sighS 
seem to be superior," the ald<rt|* 
man said. "They are much mofi? 
distinct and attract more notice.”
■ t'
Supt. E. R Gayfer pointed out 
that, although these signs ara 
not in use here now, they would 
be considered and changes mad^ 
if desirable. * •
Okanagan Bridge Employment 
Facts Issued By Oontractors
RECRUITING AND ENCOURAGEMENT of Scouters was the topic of A. G. Rus­
sell, Penticton, right, as he addressed the Scout leaders’ conference here on Sun­
day. Others in the group are, left, R. Ken Jordan, executive commissioner, and L. C. 
Way, president of the B.C. Association, centre, tyho came from Vancouver to attend 
theses^on .
OTTAWA," (BUP) — A minor 
Irans-Caiiada pipelines debate 
erupted in the Commons last 
night when CCF«MP’s strenuous­
ly (.opposed a private, bill that
Canal Clearing Loan 
Gets Stormy Approval
OTTAWA, (]^UP) — Canada’s
‘ 51 IPan to the United Na-
for clearing the Suez Canal shares from five million to 26 stormy approvaWn-
"'^hon. . . i , H ' principle,in the Senate last night
-F . T. Solicitor-Gmeral W. 'ltdss
the.;Comrpons tp; give Wŝ -bill sec-Macdonald appealed to senators* 
orid reading s.o that Moun- not to say embarrassingly critical
tain ,rcould 'sufadiVida -its shares things about the-United States. 
fh.ereby--grvliig wWer distribution
to.'Canadian ihyestdrs at7a lower 
priC^.S ■’
Efhart N Regior .(CCF-Bumaby- 
Goquitlamfssaid his party would
It was, however, open season 
on Col. Gamal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt.
“1 don’t know why we spend 
our money to clear the canalno!t support the principle of the 
bill claiming 'that the splitting
of the company s share would ^   ̂  ̂ „ f̂ĝ iared
greatly increase its profits and 
would not necessarily mean that ^
the company would offer more of T. Haig,
ts shares to the Canadian public. When you lend money to a 
He charged the main purpose of man, you don’t make him your 
he pipeline was to “funnel off Sen.t llaig. added... .“You
'•rude oU to the United states” maka him ybimrenomy.’* 
and contributed' '̂Very ..little” to The lodn ib part of a $10 milliott 
the development of British Co- fund being raised by the U.N. 
lumbla. to pay the interim costs of clear-
“Thc major purpose of the ing the canal  ̂ending final assess- 
company is to take Canadian na- ment and division of thd costs, 
tufal resources out of the country The bill is expected to be given 
to develop another country where royal assent today, 
wo have to biiy back finished “For us to go on making deals 
product.*! at greatly enhanced depending on Nasser, a man who 
prices,” Regier said. never carries out his deals, I
“The major portion of the com- tiiink is the wrong attitude,” Sen. 
pany's oil goes south.of the bor- Haig declared. “I think we’re 
der where a refinery, costing $14 dealing with a crook.” 
to $15 million, W M  built employ- “you’ll never get a nlckle back, 
Jhg more than X,(^U.S. workers J not  ̂ nickle. This man Nasser 
Regier proposed an amendment Lvon’t pay you buck, and if you 
tp Ihp urging the government don’t like it, Nasser will tell, you- 
to buy and operate the company Lq jump in the ocean,” he added, 
as a public agphuy • ^hc feov- ggn. j. w . Deb'. Farris (L-B.C.)
KELOWNA — Out of a total 
I of 128 men employed on the con­
struction of liake Okanagan 
bridge,” 86 are permanent resi- 
[dents of either Kelowna or the 
immediate Okanagan area.
These figures were released 
j by Emmerson Hail, project man­
ager for Kelowna Bridge Con­
tractors, in respon^ to criticism 
that ]̂ cal men are not being giv­
en the full benefit of’ employ- 
I ment.
In a letter to city council last 
[week, Mr. Hail pointed out the 
balance of the 42 men who are 
not residents of the -Okanagan 
in most instances, are operating 
engineers, bridgemen and ‘iron 
workers. These men, in the- main, 
are operating sj^aliized equip 
ment or' doing specialized work,
I he said.
Text of his letter reads as fol- 
I lows:
“In checking our payrolls for 
I a two-week period closing' Jan­
uary 15, 1957, we find that out 
of a. total of 128 nien employed 
.86 are are permanent residents 
Of either KelO^a or the tome- 
the Anglo-French intervention. diate Okanag^. area. The bal-
For my part,” the west coast ot thP̂ ^Ok̂ nn
Liberal added, “I would like to inatance«i°n^r^^»^'
ĝÔ pn: the 4^coM: I t^nk^ (U,Sl
Secretary of State John t poster workers T h e i S n
n u te )  been very 
priate in his expressions. I do not Lnggj îjjg  ̂
think Mr. Eisenhower has played sneclailzed 
the game, the way Britain 0d.” om 
Sen. Arthur Roebuck (L-Ont), X  K k S a  
said It waa ".cockeyed" to have w ^ «  ™
the canal cleared by the United Ljn-g„ from the^f^^aM lf 
Nations and allow Nasser ‘o lloyed as 5  touaJ5-15®to4'Si
Council Approves 
Road Qonstruetion In i 
Ellis Creek Area ;
Plans for road construction W 
the Ellis Creek Industrie area 
have been placed before thd 
works comittee of council anq 
approved, It was reported to 
council Monday night,
. This work will get underway 
as soon as weather permits. !
Cloudy days and 
rains in Norway’s fj<
“We have made, and Will con 
tinue to make, every endeavor
frequent* 
fjord country! 
rule out drying hay on thoj 
ground. The crop Is spread on' 
wires like laundry so breezes can‘ 
get at it. *'
erhment ownership of the pipe- 
lino wouLd allow it to serve the 
needs of the Canadian people, 
Regier added. • .
I lO Y A L  €O M M l!§il§ilO ]W
on tho \
Tree Fruit Industry of British Columbia
Regional Hearings
The Royol Cemmlislon on the Tree Fruit Industry o f British 
Columbia announcos that a  regional hearing w ilt be hold a t  the time 
ond place listed below . Regional hearings In other areas w ill be  
advertised and held a t dates and places to  bo announced. A t still 
la te r dates, briefs on matters concerning the Industry as a  wholo  
w ill be examined a t public hearings.
A t each regional hearing, persons or parties interested in any  
phase of tho Industry in that a re a  a re  invited to present statements 
or briefs tor the consideration o f the Commission. Iversons desiring 
to opp ear before the Commission should notify the Counsel to tho 
Commission or the Secretary o f tho Commission a t the offices of tho 
Commission, 6 2 6  M ain Street, Penticton, a t least 24«hours prior to 
the time advertised for the opening o f the Regional hearing in tho 
are a .
Kaleden, February 16, 9:00 a.m. in Community Hall
said that even If tho loan was 
never repaid, the.real issue was 
whether the canal would bo re­
opened to all shipping In tho 
world.
“I have been reading all this 
stuff In the papers about the 
Suez Canal, and 1 can find noth 
mg in thei’e that says Israel is 
going to have the right to use 
the canal,” Sen. Farris said.
)Ic said Britain’s intervention 
in tho middle east was “one of 
tho finest things I’ve ever seen,” 
but he was shocked at U.S., Un­
ited Nations delegate Henry Cn 
hot Lodge voting “with tho dole 
gale of Russia, with blood drip 
ping from his hands,” t6 condemn January total
he said.
Sen. Jean-Francois Pouloit (L- 
Que.), suggested that the $1 mil­
lion be spent on the St. Law-1 th e v  «v« 
rence seaway “as the United Na- Lcorieq of lahnr thdr
^ n . Thomas Crerav. (I,Man:). 1mm
“has put too high a premium on the area Wo aiRn 
the sovereignty of Egypt. W h a t  Is your rttenSoli that w e  hale 
needed today is not recrlmlna- Ural special pieces of e q u i^ h t  
tlons over the past. Let us again L f a Wpe never used Inlhla iriU
Ŝ arnTn tw 'S id .T S , Ud iWmenace in the middle e^ t and have qualified and expdrlenCed
mdte it possible to f t  the c f -  personnel running , twV e S
aclence of the world to the point U ent both from an o p e S S ,
where Egypt can not play fast and primarily a safetyand'loose with, international ag-] point. outno'
“We hope that the above letter 
clarifies the situation and we 
would appreciate It very, much 
If you would see to It that it Is 
given the proper publicity so 
that tljere.ls no misunderstand­
ing on the policy of the Kelowna 
Bridge Contractors-or the unions 






Gas Line CroMing 
Will Not Interfere 
WlIhGÎ  Airport
l.ri!/
Building figures for January, 
presented to council Monday 
night, looked rather slim to city 
council Monday night.
January is usually a low 
month, It was pointed out, and 
exlreme weather oondiUona had
" S t o  " I » - Soulhworth m.
Gij^^ total for January tlha ti?nwho°afim^ 
ycartli7$44,300, us compared with duclcd °̂ni?
$160,816 In January, 1958. Dwel- S ^
ling improvements and coristruc- S  t h T t e u  tJ*'®
tlon amounted for $42,050 of the
.Tnmifirv infill. I J"® f  ° Interfere with
the development of the airport.
Aid. Southworth Informed the 
council that tho committee hw 
learned the main line crossing 
will be located so thrtt It will n o; 
affect tho airport runways.
Possibility of heavier planes 
landing here In the future nec 
ossitated darificatlon of this 
point, It wan atated,
Were You A Witness To This
r I
O n W o tin o id a y , N o y ^ w W  ^ h ^ * 1 9 5 6 , a t 5$30 p.m ., 
on H ighw ay 9 7  W est n M i; Iboro w a i  on
accident when a taxi l^f/ tn-ffuaL Hfodod w t|h  ties. A  
man had gone to the c o ru fr tW )¥ar,tt troHic a n d  h it ev i­
dence It necessary If a  fair lifliuilwiflint it to be m ade.
E. D. MaePHEE, Commlttlorier.
I f  this advorlisomonlf 
an yo n e  knowing h it l( 
JAh-kSON 6 i curvir-Mikti', 
V E R N O N , B.C., Phone 4Cl02w
Me




Comox Streal Road 
Work Oompletod
Rond coiiBlruatlon on Comox 
Btreot has now been completed, 
Supt. E. R. Gayfer reportud to 
council Monday night.
Owing lo weutiier conditions, 
crows have been engaged mainly 
In snow removal and In malnteii-’ 
unco and repair work.









L WHEN WILL NATURAL GAS ARRIVE?
Bdfore September, 1957.
2. HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Natural Gas will afford substantial Savings over Die 
. use of oil and propane gas ,and will be competitive 
.with hand fired coal, at the same time Natural Gas 
; VraU offer a buporior service.
In the Iwes wherever there are lanes*
4. SIZE OF PIPE TO THE HOUSE?
V i Inch black Iron pipe, coated and Wrapped.
6. CAN WOOD AND COAL FURNACES' BE 
CONVERTED?
OoneroUy Yes except In cases of oxtremNy old and 
deorepld Installations.
t ,
6. CAN OIL inURNACES BE CONVERTED?
Yes.
t
7. IS NATURAL GAS TOXIC?
Definitely not.
8. WHAT ABOUT THE $26.00 DEPOSIT? 
in the case of those now using wood, coal, oil or
' " ■ . ” ■ ' "laying a
r i
sawdust and who are desirous of havi  gas 
vice line mode available to them, wo are asking
It of Aia temporary deposit of 
1067. Tills deposit will
S.00 by the 1s
le refunded not later
ser*
for
00 d^S after 'the oustomor begins the use of Nat­
ural Gas anytime tliroughout 1067,
0. ADVANTAGE OF SIGNING NOW
Insurance for Immodinto sorvloe wlion Natural Gas 
' drives. The cost of Installing a gas servloe after 
tho gns mains liavo boon laid must be cliarged b s^  
to tho user and would amount to |L00 per foot.
By signing for a Natural Gas service line Into your 
homo now — 76’ (usually more than enough) of 
. special coated and wrapped pipe will bo furiUslied
* and laid from the mains Into your home •— FRE1&
10. TO THOSE WHO LIVE IN RENTED UOMES.
It Is our suggestion that anyone renting a home and 
desirous of having Natural Gas servloe . . .  , sign 
the appIleaUon now and supply tho canvasser wfiJi 
4ho landlord’s name and address so the Inbmd 
Natural Gas Company ciui contact tho, landlord and 
confirm the arrangement.
11. Home improventont loans covering NabDriU Gas In­
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LD, W ednesday, Feb. 6, 1957
I  Z C R Q  T w s '  .
% "ZERO* is., wonderiuL fo r washing
|f m y sweaters , . . keeps them soft
f  and lovely os oew . .  . n a  shrJpkirig
T o r /m a tt in g '' . . . .  v<riti8S Miss M .
li] of̂ , Vancouver. T ry  ZF.RO Cold
I  Water Soajp todoy. Specially de-
I  veioped for 'wdshihg fine woollens.
^ S9fi ^pcljflge : dPSŜ - 5 0  washings
i A t .  youp ldc.Q] drpg, grocery and
£  wool shops> Ror Free sampfe vyritp
3. Dept. A , ZERO Soap; V ictoria, B.C.)t___  ' '■
t _______ .--------- ----------------
H m l W o n d e r  w h y
tcdu ise’!.
lERVEfOOD
laolpi  ̂ . nuutjr
Wim
tirdli ne^eos.
Irritable— littb  
t h i s i j n b 0 t h « ^
G i f t s ' -
take D'r. Clkase's 
NiBpM'Feod*
3 ^  B l andv Bliood
BoJdkift 1to»- its Dr. Chase**
nS 5 ^ « # jw. *
Boryora tnlwIeK 
Dr ChaeeV Nesro Food b d ^
JJASICS ARE BASIC 
IN SPRING WABDB^OBE
LINCOLN, Neb,, (CP) — Hojrie 
sewi))^ experts selecting, l|abi|i.G 
fok fipEiaifk garrpent.<j arei faced 
with the problem of cljppslJlig 
folors. I
Gertla Petersen, extension 
('lothlng specialist, at the Univer­
sity of Nebraska, .said coJor .selec­
tion ..should begin with choosing 
a basic shade for a coat — beige, 
brown, grey, black op navy blue.
Colors for dre.sses should har­
monise with, the roaf, as shptlld 
accessory item.s.
ASSEMBLE YOUR OWN 
VALENTINE DEt'ORATIONS
NEW YORK. (UP) — Try a 
' railroading theme for your valen- 
I fine party this year.
A riuainl train of ,the wood- 
' I’lii'fiing era, gaily depopafed wit,h 
uearls and flowers, makes a col­
orful party centrepie<;e. 'rhe tpalil, 
consisting 'of engine, tender and 
three coache.s, measure 32 inches 
in' length. The cars can bfe filled' 
with valentine cards, .spring flow­
ers or candies.
Matching invitations, tallios and 
nut cups are available in most, 
greeting card departments.
If you are a do-it-your.solf fan 
and have bits and pieces of wood 
lying around, put these scraps to 
good use. By giving them a coat 
■ of paint, using a variety of colors. 
‘ you can present your child wlUi 
loys that will delight him for 
hours. He can let his imagination 
run wild and build all .sorts of 
strange shapes witir tliese "new" 
blocks.
1 4 V * f
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The flowers that bloom in the 
spring havei inspired the colors 
for new mahe-up this year.
A clieck of Gosrpetic trends for 
spring shows that make-up will 
resemble a flower garden in tone 
and feeling. Coloi<s and textures 
will liave life liiigift, fresh lopk 
of flowers in I lie morning sun. 
f'̂ ven a devyy effect will be acli- 
ieved l)y 'make-up liases designed 
to give shining quaJily.
Watcli for greater emphasis on 
eye malie-uj). A spokesman for 
one firm say.s lliai eyeshadow, 
eye liner and eyebrow pencil 
must lie u.sed. They will keep 
eyes from being hidden l>y tlie 
deep brims, face-lingging cloches 
and sloucli lials coming up this 
spring.
Cliiffon also will make women 
look fafied unlos.s they wear 
bright make-up. But, the spokes­
man adds, make-uj) must lie na­
tural, not theatrical.
Another firm will feature tlio 
garden party look” for .spring. 
This make up . will matcli floral 
prints of spring fabrics or bright­
en neutral greys and beiges. Eye 
nakP-up, lip.stlck and rouge will
contain-
1 - Yt- “I V 'i'
-i..-
In^ a bedroom on the .socont 
floor of a farmhouse on Stafford 
Road near Palmyra, N.Y., Joseph 
Smith has vistons yithlch led him 
to unearth, in 1827, the golden 
plate.s of the Book of Mormon. 
Spori after, ^ I t h ,  founded thp 
'Mormon Church.
POTMOLDER THREESOMI^ — Theae gay kitchen 
brightener.a will add* u note of cheer to any home. Cro­
cheted. with a double-thick cotton in red, green and 
ecru, and lined- with felt. The 'words “salt “pepper”
and “oil” are embroidered in a chain stitch. H you 
would like to have the directions for m aking thi» sebj 
.simply .send ji .stamped, setf-add^essed CBYelope to thp 
Neediecraft Departm ent of this paper, req^iestingv 
POTHOLDER SET, Leaflet No. '
and' a  new powder 
ing real crusliod pearls.
■ Violet is the number-one color 
for fjoundallon, lipstick, rouge, 
,uid mascara in a fourth line.
Psyscliologisis liave a habit of 
aiialy/.ing eviMi our most ordinary 
.persotial felislies the latest i.s 
how our- lijistick gcl.s worn and 
il’s not the lipstick on our lips, 
l)Ml, llic. stuff in tlie lube. Take 
a loolc al yours and be analysed.
If the edge of tlie lipstick is 
worn down flat, tlie analysts 
(laim it denotes qualities of aiiir 
hitioii, perKprveranee, di.sdain of 
trivia, (-xlreme competence and a 
lendency inward abruptness.
if it is worn down In an oval 
f.liape, you- are inlidiigent, prac- j 
licdl, liave a good sen.so of pro- / 
portion, but you may bo just a | 
big dislanl.
A rounded end on your lipstick 
moans you arc orderly, patient, 
(heerful and considerate willi 
well-defined goals wliich you are 
confident of achieving.






The annual miieflng ctf the 
group committee to the list 0;K. 
Fall.s’ Cub Pack wa.s Iteld last 
Monday In the Canadian Legion 
hall w^th chairman Tom Worth, 
pmsldlng. The month’s teppyts 
were read by Cubmastei' E. Ba?,- 
lek .and .secretary Mr.s. A. Smith.
After the successful old bat­
tery drive of last year. It was; 
decided to collect old naileries 
again, to help boost fund.s and 
present the Cubs with h much- 
nwded- new flag. Anyone wlshlngi 
to donate an old battpry may 
leave it at the Esso garage.
(Dwing to the Increased num­
ber of cubs' it was necessary for 
the Guhmaster to have an as­
sistant. This position has how 
• (been filled by Mrsr M. Lindsay. 
I Nevv officers elected for 1957; 
I Mrs. A. Smith, was re-elected 
I secretary and- Mrs. J. Ander^n,
m K IIIXSIICK iici uiigi? n  | Iin id 'il
come in .shade.s cullod "Van ciogli j .somowliat unidal-
sun color.s*'’- oit bright tones. |
A.notlier cosmetics maker fore- 
ca.s(s a casual hut carelully put- 
logetlior look for spiing. . . skin 
thad definitely is made up but 
looks as though it grew that way.
The firm predicts that faces 
will lo.se llieir mask quality. Skins 
will have a sliine, not a mat fin- 
i.sh. Eyes will be ompha.sized..
And- lips will- be bright and 'shaped 
into an easy, ready smile. Tlie 
firm also will favor brown or 
grey eye pencil instead of black, 
mauve / and blue eyeshadow,
If you, work your lip.stick down . 
to- a point, the psychologists say 
accuracy, neatness and a sense of ; 
drama are your traits, coihbined 
with a lilting for high fashion 
and artistic surroundings.
Are the iisychologists riglvt a.s 
far as you are concerned?
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election of chair- \  ̂
fW w|IK*be '
heia a t the F e b r u ^  m ating, 
when it ii* hoped there will be 
more support from parents.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Olscpf Van­
couver, are spending a few days, 
with the latlerisr sister and' 
brothei'-in lpw, Mr. and Mr̂ s, A. 
Field, at the Okanagan Palls Ho­
tel,
Be sure to liang a new coat or 
clre.ss on a hanger properly imtil 
the garment “.sets.” Otherwise it 
may lo.se its shape.
E, limber is home agfiln,after 
;lhg a patient in Shaughneasy 
hospital for nearly three woeks.
PARTY CUP CAKES
1 1 0
De6p'̂ r6d< and tender, 
these Okanagat) plums are 
perfectly ripened before 
the h am st The finest are 
chosen hy !7oyal City, 
and̂  canned the very day 
they!re picked,
The Installation meeting of 
Branch 227, Canadian Legion, 
was hek) last Thursday In the 
liOglon hall with good attend- 
an(!«. Out-oMqwp guests wore 
'/.one eommanflc*’ X Bolton,. Bon- 
tietoh, who earrlcd'out the Instal­
lation duties and past zone com 
manlier 0, KIneald.
e e
Al the annual mooting holdi 
at Oliver, lost Monday, Tom 
Worth was elected Popple,'.s War­
den of SI, Eilyvard’s Anglican, 
<'riiireh, Oliver. Mr. Worth suc­
ceeds A. Lamb wlio has liekl the 
position fqr Ujo past eight yeans.
A lasly dish using one of| 
llio plentiful foods - -  is a sort ofj 
com and tom̂ itp raiwblL-
Brown ihrpe. tahlespponB olj 
llout in a heavy frying' pam Re­
move flour from pan and blend 
with two luhlespoons of button 
or inm-garlne. Brown one .sliced 
onion In one tablespoon of but­
ler. Add two cups canned <!orii, 
two cups (fanned tomatoes, and 
two teaspoona^of salt, Cook about) 
U) minutes, 'rhen add one-quarten 
pound of. Mhanp eheeae, cut In thin 
pieces. Htir until melted.
Pour over toast.-GarnlRli with 
slices of hard boiled eggs pit pim* 
lento.
Before leaving the children In 
( barge of a babysitter, bp suro, 
that the girl has both police and 
IlM department toleplipnc num- 
liors handy.
ORIGINAL AND INDIVIDUAL
There’s no need to panic about 
party food when lL’.s your turn 
to enloilain the bridge club. It’s 
as easy as roiling off a log .to 
turn out the.se party-pretty cup 
cakes that are sure to bring com­
pliments and calls for more. 
Tltey’rq ns dollcnto as a snow- 
flnko-in-the-nlght when lopped 
With, a variety of pastel-tinted 
fro.stlngs *and sprinkled with sil­
ver dragees, bittersweet choco­
late shavings, chopped nuts, col- 
oi'cd .sugar, ma‘'as(;hlno cherries, 
candled peel and .so on. You’ll 
.»iayo, tops of. fun making up the 
icing in the colors you like be.st 
. . . tpen drl'/./,Ung it and the de­
coration onto the cup calces in 
ypur. own fanciful ways. Thp ex­
tra pleasure of decorating the.so 
llglil, tender and flavorful cup 
cakes )s well worth the effort. 
I'rom the culinary a.s well ns tho 
artistic point of view, you’ll rank 
with the old masters. This roelpo 
Is espeolally appropriate foi’ the 
liostesft who appreciates an Inox- 
pcn.slvo luxury.
PAHTV CUP CAW.EH 
Yield, V- nbo(U 1 '/j dozen cup 
cakes.
For Dm Batten:
1-2/3 cups once-sifted all-purpo.so 
flpur or
2  cups oncq-alflpd, pastry flour 
2 Ali teaspoons baking powder 
. Ml toa^PQoP
VI tohspeion grated iu)tmeg 
2,<'3 «up butter or margarine
1  OUR fine granulated; sugar
2  wol|fboaton eggs 
14. tnaapoon vaniUn 
1 4 ’ toaapeom almond extract 
Ml cup m(lk
Bor tlio Frostteg:
4  tai)le.spoons butter or mar 
garlno
Few grains salt 
2  cups sifted icing .sugar 
2  tablsepoons (about) hot 
cream
l-ii teaspoon vanilla 
Grease about 18 averaged-slzed 
muffin pairs, or proportionately 
moT'o smalLpans, Preheat, oven to 
400 dog. F. (hot). Sift the all
acros.s the country. Consider cro- 
quettcis, those crisply coated por­
tions oif, .sweiet oc savory mixtures 
fried in. dPOP fat. that oorpe to the 
table richly golden in, color r— 
appetite tempters of - the h ighest 
order. Croquettes comes from the 
French word, “croquev” — to 
crunch. Crunchy, indeedi are the 
petite salmon croquettes in the 
following recipe. The Fisheries 
eounoli of Canada say.s' they are 
' also delicious main (fish fare when 
tuna, crab or any havorite flaked 
cooked fish replaces, the salmon,
SAI.MON AND
IMGIj: CRDtq^^llTf , .
2 mblespoDTiS-' butter',oi? ‘mar­
garine ,
3 tablespoons dour 
% cup. milk
1  cup cookediriee ..
Va cup grated.process cheese.
2  tahlesRopn.s -gralotJ ctnion 
1  cup capnecl' .salmon —d  oan
apR. 7 q?-. size)
1  teaspoon salt 
Vh teaspoon pepper 
Dash cayenne popper 
Ml teaspoon dry mustard 
1  egg
1  tablospoon water 
Fine, dry enriched bread 
crumbs
Fat for deep frying 
Melt bvittpiN blend in flour.
So d e lic io u s , and so
easy to make, too! For 
dependable results when 





X X X X X X X i x  X X X
 . I . <h l)- ^IR I  ll- in milk, apd stir
purpo.se flour, baking powder, tho moderate heat, until thick' 
half teaspo(5 n sMt and nutmeg - gientj in all remaining In- 
togethcr twice. Cream the two- except egg, water,
third cup butter or margarine, cj-umbs ai>(i fat. (If time
m-urlunllv blend in aranulatod __ .ivutn., ,  , , ...... bread cru bs ana lat. u i  ti eA/r. permits, chili nilkturq fpr easier.sugar. Mix in oggs, part at a mixture, into
lime, boating well after each Kaiig Coiffihinc eeh and wa-Irnio n l <j11 (?ac ad- b lls! mblp gg
dition; .stir in the quarter tea- slightly- Dip salmon
.spoon vanilla-and almond extract, balls In cgg, ml3 (tum. iheh,r(>li ip 
Add .sifted dry .ingredients to (.i. ,̂mbs. Fry in deep hot fat, (38!) 
:roamod mixture about a quarter deg. F,). (At this lomperaturo, 
at a time, alternating wHh 3 ad, ,i opc-lnch cqhe of day-old breai 
dll ions of milk and (combining will brown ip about 40 soeomls) 
lightly after caoli, addllion. Two. h,’,.y crqqiieitop 1 1 0 1 1 1  browned 
tldi'ds fill prepared.puns with bat- 1  a),out 2  rptiiiitp.s. Dra)n on.ab.sbi
p r*o i«  upp*r pan o( doohl*
bolltr o*n*(oody. ||  1 %  c. on e§*« tlf«a ‘p a M fy
lA iu ium  If'.lo pon
W 4 c. (10 ox. con) 
connotl rotpborrlot
and *vi«p
V« e. pranuloloti tuflor 
h 2 tip *, corn ilarch
MIk w«II ond l i t  otldt.
y p
flo u r
or lV i  c. on ft'ilflod  
olhpurpoif,flour
i  Turnhot pudding out onto a d a ip  L  
k larvlng dlih. Poi}chiliad oiilartl, B
«̂o> OiMitvlnM i^vJinifM. Li
(lion I urn. out ou cake racks ami 
cool. n» c ih
To loo and Docoralh Giip Caken
Ci’oam tlio 4 tnhlespoons butler 
or margarine and add tho few 
grains .salt. Gradually blend In 
Icing sugar along with hot cream
•iiHO Jusl enough cream lo mako 
an Icing of spreading consl,stt'»w‘y ; 
heat ill tho half touspoon vanilla, 
'I’o decorate cup cakes In a varl- 
edy of colors, spoon icing Into .3 
or 4 small bowls. Tint each por- 
lion of Icing a different shado 
with food coloring - keep colorh 
delicate and cakc.s will be pret­
tier. .Spread cup cake lops with 
lelng and decorate with sllvon 
dragees, bitterswcoti chocolate 
shaving, clioppod nuts, colored 
sugar, mnrasebino cherries, can­
died peel, etc.
1,0, Measure into bov/l
%  cup lukewarm, water 
Stir in, . ^
1 tablespoon granulated
sugar , ; _
Sprinkle with contdntebf '  '
3  envelopes 
Fleisdimpnn’s 
Active Dry Yeast 
Let stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.'
2o Stir into yeast mixture 
Va cup worm  water




2  teaspoons caraway  
seeds, optionqi. -
Stir in
2. OURS qnco-slfledi rye 
WouF (light-or dark) 
and'boat, untili smooth.
wist
ih ’ iD'il '
Work in )
2V^ cups (about) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour ; 
td moke a stiff dough.
b o a rd  andtlm ead until smooth 
aqd elqstic Place in greased - 
bow l and brush with mehed 
shortening. Cover, le t  rise in 
worm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk— about 
1 'A hours.
4 .  Punch down.dough. Divide 
dough in half. Shope each half 
of dough, igto a. loaf. Place 
loaves, well oporti on o cookie 
sheet sprinkled with commeol. 
Cover, with a damp cloth. Let 
rise until doubled in bulk— 
about 1. Brush each loaf 
with'd llltie cold water. Bake 
In a  hot: oven, 450“, 10 min­
utes. Reduc.6 heat to mo(ler- 
olo, 350“, . and continue to 
bake untlUoaVes,sound holjbw 
when topped with knuckles—
■ 20 to .2^  aiinujes longer.
Yield— 2, loaves.
X  X X X X X X X X x |
N'GgcIs  N o
R e f r i g e r a t i o n
iVt tsps. MoqIc BaMne )l 
Powder








Add dry Ingredtinti to cr«am«d 
mljdur* oU»mal*ly with (loyor«d' 
milk, fombinktd Hflhlly after, 
each addition,,'Turn lute doubla- 
boiler avor raipb»r^lo». Covey 
riMMlv ond e»ok.ov*r boUlno. 
woler until beHor ll.to o ked -f  
ohoul 1V4 tyiufr»<l<i|l-b«UlnaVe tsp. vanllMi  ̂ _ _
Y t tip . gmlef|il*n»«n |1 irnMntiiiry! la uivdwr
II iauc« or pouring croom, 
Vlaldt 4 or 6 sarvlngi.
"MAOIC protects off your 









I  I  r in d  I  pan.
C R I I N O I I  F O R  L I J N C I I
'I'lic i:tudy nf word derivation 
I.q an Inloreallug one. Tlirough 
ll'aualatifu and conluilc.s of uao. 
fiomc worda Itavc changed until 
Ihclr original moaning has hO' 
r-onio ol).scuro. For example, ear 
Renter orlglnnte.s from the latjn 
‘Varpcnlarln.s" meaning wagotii 
njalier, and nervous is dcrivet) 
from the IntIn "norvosus", mean­
ing sinewy or strong! Othoi
VyUB4|«* 44VI *K-«A| u, 4 4.U
Winter Snack wIlli Springtime 
Flavor — I.cmon-I '̂lllwl Coke 
.\#i(l Coffee
A cup of coffee and- a plecw o t  
(ako with the tart, sweet taste 
of spring right In It • what could 
1 ) 0  heller on u wintry evening? 
Opr suggestion. Is your (jwn fav­
orite while cake with an oUP 
fa.shlono(l lemon filling that's tho. 
creamiest and lemonlest you’ve 
over enjoyed.
Mailer of fact, the dbllciously 
tart-sweet filling is the teal foq- 
lure of the cake. It's an old' 
.saulhern recipe commonly called- 
•'Lemon Cheese," a cUmio telatluo 
of England’s "Lemon Curd/' 
You’ll want a .snowy Icing on tho 
cake and lot.s of flaky coconut 
Iq top it off. Aqd utter thiU. all 
you’ll need Is lots of coffpe ( 0  
“go with "
15 DAYS IN
•  Low Excursion fare saves you 
$9 7 . 0 0  leave any day of the 
week, slop over enroute across Ca­
nada, and then spend 1.5 day.s In 
Europe.
•  Family Faros moan savings of 
hundreds of dollars for famlllo.s 
taiiiag ov((i.->{'aii v.u'atlon!..
See your Travel Agent or call TEA In 
Vancouver at 'KAtlow, 01 111.
OI.D-FASIIIONHD
LE
uî t-. V - ..** a tut.
their original roots. Mimy of'
ir fnvithem are found In nv a orite 
cook hoolts and the feeds «hfiy 
accnvalely descrilM! are enjoyed
IMDN FILLING 
4 tablespoons corns(nreh <•
2  tablespoons cold-water
1  cup sugar
2  lemons, juice (quarter cup)
, 3 tah|eeqdqpi§ butter
2 whole ogigs 
2  oggj yolkb
tqr. (Combine wilh rcnteinJlHf *ni
igredients In top of double holler. 
Stir over hot water untl, thick. 
Co()li Spread*Hetween cake Inyen:.
tihO...... How e K l. (opi».
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Sunny Da\A/n, Fancy, 48  oz. t in BIcfSseH) Time -  Creained, PiisteUrlzed, la rg e  Curd, 16 6z. Town House, Fancy Cut, 15 oz. Tin
Breakfast Gctns, G rade A Farm Fresh, In Ccirtons, Dozen Town House, Fancy, 28  oz; Tin
FIB H  BREAD .^ ,4 4 ,
Polly Ann, W hite or Brown, 2 4  OZ. w rapped lo a f J g  | | | |  i ^ ^ V  Country Home. Fancy, 15 oz. Tm
Kitchen CitaK'̂ '''"'— *
All-Purpose
Prefluffed for finer baking
Save 10c






Regular 1 .7 9 ............... Less 25« • •
P 6 ncy, t*'tozen  ̂
13 ox. Package .
Harper tfoiise, Fancy 
15 oz. Tin I .................
Town House 
Sweet o r  
Natural 
48  OZ. Tin ...
Lalarii -  F^hcy 
H aw aiion  
4 8  oz. Tin ........
Taste Tells
Assorted Choice -  15 ©4. Tin .......
Ifortie 4for0Se
Canterbufy Orange f^ekae and Pekoe
Satisifins Flavour
4 P a c k o g e o f ^




M iy  GInd M ellow
i - l b . ^ g
Regulair >1.61 less -10c ..........
2*lb. fiô  •
Regular R.Dj*’ less 26c  ..........
Empress Pure 
Orange Seville 4-lb. Tin
Court -  Fancy Ried - 7 %  oz. Tin
■‘tTir
Empress -Pure » True fruit
>1 4-lb. Tin 7'-i•'Tt A'-i;
Bel-qir, Frozen 
Concentrate .... 6  0£. tin
I’* - •• '  ̂ - -V.
Taste Tells -  Crearn Style - Choice
Taste te lls
\ ,
15  oz. Tin
IS  oz. Tin
PEMST
Beverly - Regular or 
T io if fe g e n iz e d 4-lb. Tin■ I
Taste Tells -  ^  oz. Tin
Berkshire, Onfario
Cheddar..................................Lb. Taste Tells



















1S«4. 4 .  a . D C
T in  .....................
luiu .^uwwisr
. 4  f® r 4 9 '
0
9  DE LUXE  
taias FOR TWO;
W  H A W A II
s t i j f l  diys at BAWAtiAR WlumE Httel
:%)lArk9£aiHf« Seed 19c
f ieel . . .  Teniler 
Grude Aed.....
fi
SiTloin - T-Bone - C lu b .........Grade Red,
Hams Heady To Eat
lb.
l b .
ImB̂  of VBBI Ricalt or ItofflWt • Choice i.b 6Sc
SltlOkGdl PiCIlieS Wltolo or Khaiik Fitd .... ................ u.. 4Be
SIiCBQI Sid6 SbCOH itumH Kconomy ...... ... i'/, i.b. rackmro S5l» i
VGHI ’0hOpS Kib and Loin ................... .................i.ft. Gfle '
BOOf SBUSBÎ B ICcoiiomy Itrand .............. lltn................. IJ». wlw
Fresh God Fillets Frr»i. n.nv............ ................. 43c i
Fresh Pork Riblels ,......... vr... 2.,„4Bc
faWl ni'ndc "A" • NOW York nrewed' ... .......... I,... Mo ^
S tm iis g
Pink or White  ̂Thin Skinned 
Full of Juice ...........................
l b s .
Creain^ White H ead s .......... ..... ........... . Lb.
Good baked, 
boiled or fried .... lbs.
.. Lb.
Lettuce
Firm Fresh H ead s ........ lb .
mm '  . . .  .« * . c s(
B r o o a o l i  ip iM i  T o n a e , ........................................................................... u> . 2 2 c
C o o k i n g  O n i o n s  F o r  Rouph mid Stows ...................................  3  Ilis 2 6 o
C eussoI s Sprouts v-mNi. .n a  F i r m ................................................2  ib .  dl9c
C a t r o l R  ‘libd ''#<''ndor ................................................................. . 3  lbs 3 1 fB
S a v o y  C a l i l i a g e  Frosh OriMMU I lc a t in ........................................ ......... I-b . l 4 o
S p i n a c h  Crisp and V*V«sh .......................................... .................... 10 «*> Wag 2 6 o
T o m a t o o s  Itutioried ..............................I............... ..........................  14 oz. TuIRo
W o  rotorvA Iho right to  limit guantitlo i
 ̂■f'li j 9 « J r* .m F, >1
4  t h e  PENTICTON HERALD, W o d m d a y , fe b ;  f t
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU
Can We A ll Learn?
By A. C. Kendrick 
The obvious answer to this 
question is “yes”. However, this 
statement shouldn’t remain un­
qualified.
As a chiid becomes oider he 
grows in size, in weight, in 
strength, in ability to walk and 
run. In ability to think, a.nd in 
many other ways. Learning is 
also growth. A person doesn’t 
learn to work out a problem in 
taxation overnight. This is a 
gradual growth process which 
includes reading, concept of fig­
ures, fundamental arithmetic, 
knowledge of taxation, etc. All 
this-takes time, but the amount 
‘ Of time varies with the individ­
ual.
It is a mistake to expect all 
cliildren at the end of their first 
year at school to be able to do 
the same work equally well. In 
order to do the work of grade 
^two, it is essential that the child 
'have the'required reading vocab 
ulary; otherwise he will not be 
. able to accomplish much in read­
ing, arithmetic, or in other areas, 
For this reason it is much bet 
ter for some children at the end 
of their first year to spend more 
time mastering the beginnings of 
leading rather than to pioceed 
to the second year. Many a child 
has had an unhappy school life 
' because he has been pushed, at 
^ a rate too great for him. Because 
“* Johnny can do a thing is no rea 
son to think that Jimmy should 
be'able to do it; and the parent 
v^ho pushes Jimmy may be sat 
isfying his- own ego, but doing 
irreparable harm to the child.
Dentocracy in education is giv 
ing everyone the chance to learn 
' to his capacity. Dean Neville 
V .  Scarfe of the College of Ed- 
; ucation at the University of Bri' 
ftish Columbia says, “If the 
bright children- are kept down 
; to the pace of the slow or if the 
 ̂slow are pressed to keep up with 
'“fthe bright, children are being 
i cheated of their democratic birth 
.right.” Frustration is caused by 
’•attempting- to accomplish some­
thing beyond one’s ability. Bore­
dom is caused when there is not 
enough work to keep a person
easy. Either of these conditions teacher makes tlie lessons as in- 
may lead to poor discipline, and 1 teresting as possible; but^ what 
neither fosters good learning. ] Interests one pprson doesn t nec- 
Each Individual has a pattern essarily interest all. Learning is 
of learning and limitations as to tlie res^ult of activity, mental or 
the complexity of things learn- physical, on the part of the leat- 
ed. Too many parents think that ner.
lard work and good teaching home can help in many
can accomplish miracles. While ^  Children are at home for
these two things are necessary years of their lives,
for learning, they cannot be ex- during the school years at- 
pected to produce the same re- Lgĵ ĵ gj ĵy eleven percent of the 
suits in all children. It must ^  time. They should be taught to 
remembered that in practically Budgetting of time is sad-
all cases the person with aver- j neglected these days. Many 
age ability is unable to graduate gj.g ^ot taught to put
from high school in the univer- 1  jjj,gj first — homework,
slty program. There is a need L^ygjg practice, reading good Ut-
::or people in all occupations, 
lappiness is caused by satisfac­
tion from work; so it is much 
setter for tire individual if he 
trained to do what will give
erature, helping around the 
house. Children Who are fortun­
ate to be living in homes where 
the discipline is consistent, obli 
gallons are emphasized, and de
lim happiness rather than to do gjrable work habits are stressed 
what will please his parents.
BEADINESS FACTOR 
Enviroment plays a very Im
portantpart in learning. One o i ,  remedv can be effected
the esssentials of good learning 
is readiness. A very young child
cannot learn to play baseball 1,M ̂ k  ̂ c^nnot ^raise^^ standard 
isn’t ready — if he hasn’t
have a better chance of success 
at school.
Remedial work is useful only
he
the strength, the muscular co 
ordination nor the knowledge. He 
cannot learn to read if he isn’t 
ready
lerience to understand mean 
ngs, the association of words 
with their meanings nor suffic 
ient speech vocabulary. Children 
attain reading readiness at dif
above the learning pattern of the 
individual. Forced learning be­
yond the capacity of the learner
irh rh M ir 't  the‘exDer-1 ®̂ temporary and is a  waste II ne nasn t me exper Remedial work is use­
ful in cases such as when the 
cause of retardation is absence 
from school or emotional strain. 
It woulld be well for the parent 
to ascertain the cause of retrad-ferent chronological ages. We, 
normally send children to school 
at six years of age and expect
them all to learn to read. I t | 
would be much better if 
teaching of reading were delay 
ed for a while in many cases. De 
laying the beginning of learning 
doesn’t necessarily mean holding 
the child back. If learning is
cases a student may be wasting 
j his time in pursuing a course be- 
'yond his ability when he might 
be better studying something 
within his reach and which 
would be of more use to him. 
Maximum learning can take 
started when the child is ready 1 place only when conditions are 
it will proceed much more rap-1 favorable. Our p;oal should be to 
idly. make conditions as favorable as
Next to readiness I would that eveiy child can
place interest. Learning can and work to his own cap-
does take place without much in - 1  adty* 
terest! but it is not nearly as 
effective as when the child sees 
need for instruction or enjoys I A vacuum bottle of hot soup 
the work. This is another reason included in the school or work 
w hy, student shoulddn’t be fore - 1  lunchbox can make , a  winter
Mass Airlift 
Will Take Scouts 
ToU.K.Sessions
The year 1957 marks the 50th 
anniversary of the founding of 
the Boy Scout movement and the 
1 0 0 th anniversary of the birth of 
its founder. Lord Robert Baden- 
Powell.
Canada’s 212,000 Scouts and 
leaders will join the world mqm 
bershsip of 6,500,000 in making 
conservation the theme of their 
activities in the jubilee year 
Another highlight, in which 
Canadian Scouts will actively 
participate will be “J-I-M”, a 
three-phase international gather­
ing in tlie United Kingdom in 
August, 1957. It will feature a 
Jamboree for Boy Scouts, an In- 
daba for leaders and a Moot for 
Rovers (older Scouts).
The Jubilee Jamboree-Indaba- 
Moot will be held at Sutton Cold­
field, Warwickshire, from Aug­
ust 1  to 12. Canada is planning to 
be represented by a total of 1 , 
424 boys and adults, the majority 
ci whom will be flown to Eng 
land by chartered aircraft 
Canadian Scouts and leaders 
will be Invited to contribute to 
special fund being raised to 
aid -̂ in the promotion of scout 
ng in under-developed countries 
by the International Scout confer­
ence. This will be known as the 
‘B-P Centenary Fund” and in­
dividual contributions from every 
3 oy and leader, as well as from 
friends of scouting, will be wel­
comed.
Scouts and leaders from Can­
ada will also participate in the 
fourth National Jamboree of the 
Boy Scouts of America at Valley 
Forge, Pennsylvania, from July 
12 to 18. It is expected the Cana­
dian contingent will humber 508. 
CONTINGENT LEADER
o u ¥ c n  D e c id f s ^  
ToEmployOity 
Gas Inspector
The city will employ a quali­
fied gas inspector, it was agreed 
at Monday night’s council meet­
ing.
Council decided that the gas 
inspector employed should hold 
a better certification than gas- 
fitters working in the city. Un­
less this standard is established, 
it would vbe difficult for the in­
spector to c-ontrol matters.
First readings of the new gas 
bylaw were also given by coun­
cil. In its original draft, this 
measure is a duplicate of that in 
force in Vancouver, the ad­
dition that the gas supply com­
pany is charged not to turn on 
the gas until certification of' in­
spection has been issued.
The measure was held up pen­
ding a check with the national 
building code requirements, it 
being pointed out the city is ad­
opting this code in all other re­
spects, and should do it with gas 
installations.
PENTICTON, OFFICIALS attending the Boy Scout conference here on Sunday spoke 
enthusiastically of the phenomenal growth of Scouting in this area. Shown above, 
le'ft to right, discussing it are J. B. Laidlaw, commissioner for Okanagan South; A. 
D. MacDonald, district secretary, Dr. T. T. Anstey, district president, and A. G. 
Russell, assistant commissioner for the Okanagan South district.
Delegation Leaves Feb. 14 To Study 
New Zealand Apple Harvesting
busy, or when the work is too ed into , an advanced course. The meal much more nourishing.
H
| c y (
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Aitomatio lange that 
Has Everything!
Specially built in today’s popular
30” width ''
Has full width oven 1 5 % "  high by I d ’/fl"  deep by 
2 3 "  w ide
Cook-M aster automatic oven control. Full-width  
fluorescent light
Full-width storoge draw er. Porcelain ,broiling , pan. 
Automatic appliance outlet
Rotisserie for "Indoo r" barbecuing ovorloble a t slight 
extra cost
W id th : 3 0 " , Height-ot-bock 4 8 % " ,  Depth 27  % "
A five-man delegation of fruit
_ industry officials and represent-
Can^aTconUhgent to “J-I-M” 1 *1̂® provincial and fed-
will be under the leadership of f  agriculture,
Jackson Dodds, CBE, of M o n -  New Zealand and^Aus-
treal, deputy chief scout for Can- this month to investigate
ada, deputy contingent leader P^^^ study picking and packaging 
will be Fred J. Finlay, Ottawa,
chief executive commissioner at They are J. B. Lander, general 
Canadian Scout headquarters. sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Preparations for Canada’s p a r -  Ltd.; D. J. Sutherland, Kaleden; 
ticipation in the Jubilee Jamboree p o u g  Glover, Vernon; Frank 
Indaba-Moot in 1957 began im -  Morton, a  member of the horti- 
mediately upon the conclusion of cultural staff in Kelowna, and 
the 8 th World Jamboree at N i- Stan Porritt of the Summerland 
agara-on-the-Lake in August 1 9 5 5 . Experimental Station.
They provide for a  conflngent of Delegates at the annual BC 
957 Scouts and 99 adult leaders FGA convention in Penticton 
to the jamboree, and an estimat- last month, approved sending a 
ed 96 adult leaders to the Indaba, delegation to study new picking 
174 Rover Scouts^ ^ d  l 8  Rover methods in which apples are har- 
leaders to the Moot and a group vested in 50-bushel bins rather 
of 50 adult leaders to the service than in the standard apple box. 
staff of “J-I-M”, plus, a  headquar- The delegation will leave Van-
SAVE ON THESE REFRIGERATORS
MODEL FD-95C-56
ONLY 3 5 9 .
MODEL S101C-56 
ONLY i L  V  #  •
Beautiful Family-Size 10.1 
Cubic Feet Refrigerator
•  Across-the-top Supef-Freezer 
Chest, three Quickube Ice 
Trays
•  Sliding Meat Tender and 
glide-oMt Hydrator. Storage 
Door keeps fruits and vege­
tables dewy-fresh and crisp.
•  Three full-width aluminum 
shelves. One is adjustable 
for bulky foods.
Height 6 T \  width 2 7 V b ' \  
depth 303/8
BUILI AND BACKED BY GENEKAL MOTORS
COME IN EARLY! AT raE SE  PRICES THEY'LL GO FAST
Magnificent 9.6 Oubio Foot 
Refrigerator
•  Big across-tho-top Freezer. 
Three Quickube Troys.
•  Automatic defrosting. Four 
full-width shelves and half­
shelf
•  Sliding Moat Tender and 
glide-out Hydrator Storage 
Door. Height 62”, width 
273/8”, depth 3 1 /4"
ters staff of 30.
Scouts and leaders from Brit­
ish Columbia, and Alberta, it is 
planned, will be flown from Van­
couver and Edmonton, via the 
Polar route, by Ci^a<iiail Pacific 
Airlines. The retoainder of the 
Canadian contingent will be flown 
from such points as Toronto, 
Montreal, Moncton and Halifax, 
with a pick-up at Gander, New­
foundland. All Canadian cont^n- 
gent members, it Is planned, will 
be landed at Heathrow Airport, 
London, England. Trans-Canada 
Air Lines is handling all arrange­
ments for aircraft for this air­
lift.
The ferrying of Canadian 
Scouts and leaders to the big in­
ternational Scout gatherings in 
Britain next August will, it is be­
lieved, ednstitute the largest mass 
air lift ever undertaken between 
Canada and the United Kingdom.
Canada’s Rover Scouts are rais­
ing $1,500 to furnish a Canadian 
room at the Scout International 
Chalet in Switzerland. The fur­
niture is all of Canadian maple 
and includes three two-tier bunk 
beds, one long table, 1 2  straight- 
backed chairs, two easy chairs, 
one coffee table. The Canadian 
Rover gifts Includes springs, mat­
tresses and'bedding, as well as 
draperies with a  Canadian motif.
couver for Auckland, New Zea 
land, via Canadian Pacific Air­
lines Sunday, February 17.
. With the reverse in seasons 
between ̂ he Antipodes and Can­
ada, harvesting soon will be in 
progress In Australia and New 
Zealand. The investigating team 
will visit orchards within the 
next few weeks and see if the 
methods of fruit handling and 
packaging can be applied to B.C.
As a tie-in with the trip to New 
Zealand and Australia, Mr. Lan­
der will visit markets in the East 
Indies and the Orient where reg­
ular customers of B.C. Tree 
Fruits over many years, never 
have had a  sales representative 
cover 'their territory.
Mr. Sutherland is a member 
of- the BCFGA executive. He op­
erates an orchard in Kaleden and 
is manager of the Kaleden Co 
operative Growers’ Association. 
VETERAN GROWER
Mr. Glover, a member of the 
Board of Governors B.C. Tree 
Fruits, has been growing fruit
LETTER ARRIVES
ROBINSON, III., (UP) — Seven 
years ago Mrs. A. C. Buchanan 
wrote a letter to her son, Richard 
S., who then was a student at St. 
John Seminary, Little Rock, Ark. 
The letter never reached Richard 
in Ihe mails. Mrs. Buchanan died 
.ecently and then the letter was 
returned to her husband by the 




After a study of detailed plans 
for the revamping of the curve 
and easement of the grade of 
the Naramata highway a t the 
Munson’s Mountain comer, the 
works committee of council has 
reconsidered previous arrange­
ments for the project.
The necessary relocation of ir­
rigation pipes would add mater­
ially to the cost of the work, it 
was stated. As a result, council 
agreed to drop this project until 
the plan for pressurization of the 
irrigation system has been final­
ized and permanent piping instal­
led.
Some changes to the line to 
bring it into shape to last for a 
while will still be made, but no 
major work carried out. . : J
for 35 years. For the past seven 
years, he has been manager of 
Vernon Orchards Ltd. This firm 
runs a packinghouse for the 
handling of its own fruit.
Mr. Morton, Kelowna district 
horticulturist, will represent the 
provincial department, while Mr. 
Porritt, has been nominated by 
the federal department of agri­
culture. He is in'the agricultural 
research office in the pomology 
section at the experimental sta­
tion, in charge of fruit harvest­
ing, handling and storage inves- 
ligations.
STAY ALERT
Winter driving hazards include 
those to which the driver does 
not contribute, such as the small 
child who dashes out from behind 
a car, or from a lawn on his sled. 
The good driver stays alert for 
accidents and does not drivb when 
he is fatigued or unwell.
HeailyCbz;ltch..ltch
Very first hso of lontWtig. eeeSae BqaM 
D . O . D . P re K ^ p tlo a  poelU v^ edtereo 
raw ted  itch—caused by ccseoia, rathok 
scalp lrrltatioB,dw fiiia—other ttd ttroubk^  , 
Grraseless, atalnless. 36e trial bottle mual 
satisfy or niohey back. Don’t  mffer. AA 
druggist for D .P .P .PaaSC !B lffT ric5i
c





ments to volunteer firemen were 
discussed by council Monday 
night.
It was pointed out that the city 
Is paying fees to the compcnsu-l 
tlon board to protect Arc depart­
ment volunteers while they arc I 
on duty with tlic department.
According to a letter from tlw 
lire department, it was stated 
that Pete Vcrcahugcn, Injured 
while on duty, had not received 
compensation.
Mr. Vereahagon had received 
a strained back when a flre-triick 
m which ho Was riding, slopped 
suddenly to avoid collision with 
JL private car. This hoppenedi 
during the month of December, 
council v/as told.
Council agreed to mulic somo 
temporary adjustment and to I 
contact tlio board to leurn why 
no pui/mcat was uuUiorized.
Penliclon Branch Phono i 0 3 6
HUY GlllLDREN
Most chUdren are shy with 
ntraiigors but If the shyness is 
excessive, to the point where the 
.voungsler shows fear of new 
people or other children, the con- 
illtlon should receive medical at­
tention. since the eniiue mny 1 l<% 
m Impaired eyesight or hearing, 
or he may need to feel more sec- 
urliy in liis imrent's ullectUiii.
1. Dome-shaped V>8 deslflin gives
greater efncloncy, economy.
8. Famous tL-hoad 6, proved In 
milUona of miles of hauUng.
3. Alligator hood opens to full 90* 
for easiest englno servidng.
4. Lowest express loading heights 
moan loss work to toad and 
unload.
8. Industry’s roomlmt cab~>amplo 
space for tliree men.
6. Independent hand broke can lio 
adjusted from indde cab,
f. Gas tanlc is located sofoly outside 
of the cab.
8. Dual electric constant-speed
witidslilold wipers ura standard.
9. Stralght-llne instrumonts can be 
read easily at a glance.
1 0 . behlnd-+,hrt-F(fint; ffterngo 
area In the truck bustooas.
n .  Fivo-wny seat adjustment asaurei 
more driving comfort.
12. Gontre-moiinted dlspstcb box Ifl 




button, and 001 
DlOO models.
14, Forunrd Look styling that builds 
prostigo for your burinoss.
18. Biggest ono-pioco wrop-around 
vdndshiold for bettor visibility,
16. I^iU-typo door handles for fllck- 
of-your-flngor convenionco.
Chryaler C orporation o f Canada, L im i le i
From 4.2S0 IbL Q.V.W. lo 65,000 Ibt O.C.W. 1 1 1  Ibo hlih-styloil cholco for iR your hanlliii nndh
17. Safety-IiOck door latches k«M»n 
doors safely shut under Impact,
18. Oriflow shock absorbers soal 
bumps far more elTectlvely 
other typos,
19. Shoi t̂est turning diameter on 
many models for ̂ o s t  handling,
20. Baked onarael finish Is fade* 
resistant, keeps sparkle for yeanu
D700Triclor ind 
Trilltr, iin lo ■c,oauiu.a.c.vv4
DSOO with Dump body, 11,000 Ibi, iiiax. Q.V.Vil, mrfy, IS.OOO Ibi.III«K. (i.V.W.
D300 with Sliko body, 
1,800 Ibi. mm. a.v.w.
DODGE TRUCKS WITH THE F O n W A U D  L O O K ^
188 Nanaimo 
Avenuo Parker motors Limited
Phone
2839 or 2865
Miner Dies In Blast
MALAGASH, N.S. — (BUP) — A dynamite explosion 
killed one miner in the Maiagash, Nova Scotia salt mine Tues­
day and injured a second man.
The victim was identified as 5h vcar-old Lloyd Hartllng of 
Wallace. Hi.s fellow worker, 27-year-old Carl Reeves, of Mala- 
gash, was injured.
Reeves was the senior man of a three-man crew work­
ing at the 400-foot level of the mine. The third man, 25-year-old 
Lloyd Bcnett, of Wallace River, was not injured.
Mine manager John MacQuarric said the explosion was 
a routine blast used to loosen the rock salt for removal to the. 
surface. He said the men thought they were in a safe position.
MacQuarrie said it was the first fatality at the mine in 
1 1  years and the third since the mine opened 39 years ago.
Canada Arts Council
To Be Setup In March
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B. C. Centres Hit Hard 
By Freeze, Snowfall
ff
on'AW A, (BUPi — Prime 
Minister Louis 5St. Laurent told 
the Commons today that he hoped 
tlie Canada Council on arts, hum­
ilities and social sciences, would 
oe set up befoi« the end of 
March.
Mr. St. Laurent made this statc- 
roeijt during debate on his pro­
posal to endow the ê ouncil with 
$50 million for encouragement of 
the arts, humanities and social 
sciences and give it an addition­
al grant of $50 million to aid 
universities with future building 
projects for arts fa'culties.
“I have not yet discussed with 
tile minister of finance from 
what source the funds for the 
council will come Or when they 
will be available,” Mr. St. Laur­
ent .said, “but it is my hopd that 
the (council will be set up before 
March 31, 1957.”'  m
Although the Prime Minister 
admitted that the Massey com­
mission recommended in its re­
port of 1951 that an arts council 
should receive yearly grants 
from parliament, he said he was 
not following the recommenda­
tions because he envisioned a 
council that would encourage 
“Canadians of means” to contri­
bute money to it.
Any funds left to the council 
by private citizens wUl be exempt 
. from taxes, Mr.! St. Laurent ad­
ded.
The council would be set up, 
with a permanent endownment 
so that it won’t “come .under con 
.stant pressure” every year when 
•V it seeks funds, Mr. St. Laurent 
•t.said.
. “I  don’t think a list of those 
y.g(C!e|ving scholarships from tliC 
--council should be a matter for 
: jgebate in a political arena,” the 
'ipripie Minister added.
The greatest need for scholar­
ships at the present time is in the 
field of post graduate work, the 
Prime .Minister said.. Th,ese schol­
arships would be used to make 
university professorships more 
accessible, he said.
G. W. Macleod (SC-Okanagan 
Reveistoke) said that big govern­
ment grants for artists were un 
warranted, 'when most Canadian 
artists were unable to earn 
living, in Canada.
“The more a person thinks 
about it,” Macleod said, "the less 
he thlnifs of i t ”
; He expressed suspicion of Mr. 
St. Laurent’s description at the 
outset of the debate last week,
r y  >f'
(hat the council was to promote 
spiritual development and intel­
lectual work brotherhood, along 
with its other duties. He said the 
council shouldn’t be an organiza­
tion to usurp the function of the 
churches, or to try to bring Rus­
sian or Nazi cultural ideas to 
Canada.
Macleod said the government’s 
.'list duty should be to subsidize 
education at all levels, from “the 
little red school houses up,” and 
lo "do more in the field of na­
tional health.
“We must have a group of 
healthy, happy Canadians who 
can enjoy the work of our ar­
tists,” he said.
“Until we have reached the 
stage of taking the advantage of 
an our research facilities, then 
only should we think of spend­
ing the peoples’ money for the 
promotion of the fine arts,” he 
added.
Macleod also said that new 
monetary theories should be ad 
opted to ensure that all Cana­
dians had sufficient incomes to 
be able to patronize the arts.
The Social .Credit members said 
the Canadian Council proposal 
was "ridiculous” and that par­
liament should “laugh it out of 
existence.”
George Hees (PC-Toronto- 
Broadview) said tliat more money 
should be devoted to the train­
ing of scientists, ’engineers, doc­
tors and dentists.
Mr. St. Laurent said tliat any 
grants tlie. federal government 
made towards capital expendi­
tures for arts faculties would 
ease the burden on universities 
for' providing expanded science 
facilities. Most universities, he 
added, found it easier to obtain 
money for science and engineer­
ing faculties them they did foi: 
the arts, and the national researdi; 
council had been helping in the' 
expansion of the engineering and 
medical work of the universities.
}\i->
THE DESTINIES of Audrey Hepburn, Henry Fonda 
and Mel Ferrer are inescapably bouhd up with the 
tides of war in “War and Peace” , Param ount’s mam­
moth Ponti-DeLaurentiis production of the Tolstoy 
novel, opening this Friday and continuing until Thurs­
day, Feb. 14, a t the Capital theatre. Above, is a .scene 
from the Battle of Berezina, final action oh Napoleon’s
disastrous retreat from Moscow, filmed under director 
King. Vidor in VistaVision and color by Technicolor 
with 18,000 -troops of the Italian army. Co-starring in 
the three-hour, twenty-eight minute film are Vittorio 
Gassman, Hex’bert Lorn, Oscar Homolka, Anita Ekberg, 
John Mills.
LOCAL PREMIERE OPENS THIS FRIDAY AT CAPITOL THEATRE
“War And Peace” Triumphs 
Absorbing Film Entertainment
VANCOUVER, tBUP) - - More 
snow was the pessimistic fore­
cast for winter-lockeu Vancouver 
today while sanding crews fought 
round-the-clock to keep vital traf­
fic arteries open.
From three to four inches of 
fresh snow fell yesterday on a 
city which was slapped with a 
nine-inch fall last week and still 
had not recovered. Cliilly temper­
atures, dipping at night to points 
well below the freezing mark, 
produced icy ruts and glazed sur­
faces that held traffic lo a liaz- 
ardous crawl.
The weather office could only 
promise more of the same.
Other parts of British Colum­
bia were more severely winter- 
bound. A lO-inch snowfall liad 
crippled traffic east of Hope. The 
Malahat drive on Vancouver Ls- 
tand between Victoria and Nan­
aimo was clogged by an eiglil- 
inch fall, 'and there were from 
two to six inches of new snow at 
most points in the interior.
Road, rail and air transporta­
tion was disrupted as a result. 
Trans-Canada ^airlines cancelled 
five flights between Vancouver 
and Victoria.
At Prince George, in the north- 
central interior, a wind-whipped 
snowstorm was followed by agon­
izing 40-below temperatures ear- 
y today, with the result that a 
near state of emergency existed 
in the community. Ice had frozen 
water-mains seven feet below 
.street-level, and 150 homes were 
Jeft without water.
Authorities said it might take 
:\nd anxiety was expressed for 
two weeks to restore the service, 
hospitals and other such institu­
tions.
The city’s water board was 
launching an emergency supply 
system. They were reported
lounding up 1 0 -gallori and five 
gallon milk can.s, to supply water 
to those in need.
Some residents wore melting 
snow while waiting for the emer­
gency deliveries to begin.
At least two persons wen? 
known to have perished since 
Prince George was caught up hi 
its current vicious freeze. Mrfs. 
Joseph Malgunas, 78, was found 
dead outside the door to her home 
in 20-bclow-zero cold Sunday.
Earlier, a 69-year old man froze 
lo death in 30-below cold when 
ho sat down for a rest on a trail 
near hi.s homo.
CONVALESCING*
A convelescent child usually 
■needs plenty of entertainment. 
Threading beads, learning to sew 
oT knit, cutting out figures or 
vehicles from magazines, or col­
oring pictures with crayons may 
amuse the child. A sprinkling of 
crumbs on tlie window ledge will 
bften attract birds to interest the 
youngster.
"War and Peace”, a huge mo-. Bezukhovs, Bolkonbkys and the 
tion picture in far more than lesser characters whose lives are 
mere length, is a three-hour, 28 upheaved and totally changed 
minute filmization of the great]by the Little Corsican’s monst-.
Tolstoy novel, which will have 
its local premiere Friday, Feb. 
8 , at the Capitol theatre.
Showing at the Capitol for a 
full week, from Friday, Feb. 8 , 
lo Thursday, Feb. 14, is as tre­
mendous in conception' and ex­
ecution as life itself — a mam­
moth panorama that encompass-. 
<;s the entire gamut of human 
personality, human endeavor arid 
the supra-human obstacles nat­
ure set sup to their fulfillment.
There has never been in. the 
liisiory-of movie naaking a?lilore 
coruageous venture hor a' gfieat- 
er reward in film artistry and 
entertainment.
Paramount’s “War and. Peace” 
lowers among the greatest mo­
tion pictures of our time.
A tremendous cast, both in 
.size and quality, people this vast 
tale of the Napoleonic incasionS 
of Czarist Russia with a host of 
unforge£table characters. In Tol­
stoy’s three pivotal roles, Aud
a
o
't f . '
/• 'n  5
/  v'
dStqk
rous ambition. Between Ausler- 
lilitz and Berezina lie seven years, 
1805-1812,' and the destruction of a 
glittering and glamorous world of 
ease, luxury, carousal and gay ir­
responsibility, pictured in photo­
graphic splendor that often sur­
passes museum painting.
As Czarist nobility marches off 
to war and grows up, so does 
Miss Hep'burn’s Natasha, from 
innocent girlhood to scarred but 
lovely womanhood, and in those 
seven-years unvyirids a love story 
yoir will never-fdrget.
.The pthei; stbry line follows 
the patli of Napoleon and his 
Grande Armee from AustCrlitz, 
through bloody Borodino, the 
burning of Moscow, the retreat 
from the holocaust through the 
brutal winter, and, the final blow 
at Berezina that sent the French 
Army stumbling back to Paris.
The VistaVision, technicolor 
Iflming of these stupendous mill 
tary operations is impressive and
rey Hepburn is encharttlng as exciting beyond words. The spec 
the child-woman Natasha Rostov, "ade of thousands of troops 
Henry Fonda surpasses his most across the vast, snow-
eloquent performances as the covered steppe as far as the eye 
ost soul Pierre Bezukhov, and see is one of the most awe- 
Mel Ferrer cuts a brilliant new some sights in memory, 
niche for hlniself as the cynical Battle of Borodino, with
and tragic Prince Andrey Bolk- M̂ ®̂ massed, colorfully uhlformec 
onsky. The trio provide portraits dragoons and grenadiers of Nap 
of rare range and depth. olcon charging into the mouths
Co-starring in a gallery of sup- cannon and the
crb. performances arc Vittorio  ̂ .lUssar.S) beggars
Gassman, Herbert Lorn, Oscar r  , ,
Homolka, Anita E|cberg and . Director King Vidor and pro 
John Mills, with Helmut D»no DcLaurentlis. using
line, Barry Jones, Italian.beaut- I''*’ 18,000 troops and ex
ics Annq Maria Ferrero and Mil- camera techniques
ly Vitale, ^nd a  handsome new- vistas of towering
comer, young Jeremy Brett. magnificence and recreated for 
A . fii 1 . all time a monumental momentAcliiully, the film is a dozen historv
Inlorwovon slorlc.s, with a triple' 
luvo I heme that will bring un- 
foiinlod catches lo your Ihroal, 
and an adventure story with the 
iiK?xorahle power of the mar(!h 
of history. Told through the eyes 
of the charming Rostov family,
II puisnes two inlerloeklrig 
lialliH.
One Is Ihat of Ihc Rostovs,
A V
16 Dogs Redeemed 
During January Here
A total of 21 dogs were Im­
pounded during January, the 
poundkoepor’s report, filed with 
council Monday, shows.
There were 16 dogs redeemed. 
A lotdl of $104 in dog tags was 
received. A full canvass of the 
city to- determine if all canines 
ai'e licensed is now under way.
WEifCoT
CARS!
A N D  THE LOWEST PRICESj
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD. ^
CRITICALLY WOUNDED at the epic Battle of Borodino, 
Mel Ferrer, as Prince Andrey, is comforted by Natasha, 
Audrey Hepburn, in scene from “ War and Peace,” show­
ing for a 'full ■week, Friday, Feb. 8 to Thursday, Feb. 14, 
a t the Capitol theatre. The gigantic, three-hour, twenty- 
eight-minute filmization of the monumental Tolstoy novel 
has one of the most moving love stories in all literature.'
New Policing 
Scheme Proposed
NORTH BATTLEFORD, (BUP) 
A new typo of policing may come 
Into force in North. Battleford, 
Sask.,' as the; result of rising 
co.sts of policing by the RCMP.
Under the now .scheme, pro­
posed by the RCMP on requo.st of 
the city* tliore would bo a com­
bined city and' Mounted Police 
force — with the city police 
force handling routine mutters 
and the RCMP major crimes and
USE CASE
Eye glassc-s sliould never be 
placed on a hard surface with 
lenses down. Keeping them in 
Iholr proper case will help to pro­
ven! (he framo.s from being bent 
and vision distorted.
ledoral law enforcement.
Al llic lU’P.scnl lime, Iho RCMP 
is Iho only police force in Nortli 
Batllcfoi'd.
Nortli Battleford city council 
is to consider the proposal from 
the RCMP.
Pentieton Retreading & Vulcanizing
Mr
/
I ^ E W
T I R E
Retreads
V QUIET^.OUTSTANPiNG ruNHIN®
'e /  long^p RibiNP
wearing 'V'"
Also avallab lo  in Savydust
PENTICTON
52 Front St. Ponticton Dial 5630 LTD.
■ 4«rv»Wi*» #*•*«« f I
For Froo Homo Delivery Phono 4058
srcRR* cAritANO iUBWiKY uurrBD
James Wilson 
DiesAtfil
SIIMMEIILANI) — Funonil 
services were held **ruesUay tif- 
loinouii In Siiminerlaiul Uiilled 
Cluii'cli, romlucl(!<l hy Rev. C. O. 
fill'llinoml. I'm' the lule James 
Wilson, 61, who died .suddenly at 
Weni .*4iiminei'laiid on .Salui'day, 
I'eln uary 2 .
A resldenl of .Sumiuerlaiid for 
I he pasi len year.s, Iho late Mr. 
Wilson was horn in Peehles, ,Seol 
land. He came lo Canada In 1911 
finil fanned at Lonesome Butte, 
Wa.sk.
oinvivliig ail' Ills sister, Miss 
Elizabeth Wilson, with \vhom he 
lived ill Parkdale, West Summer- 
land; another .sister, Mrs. II. 
I’rcw, Winnipeg; a brother, Rob­
ert, In Los Angeles, and a neph­
ew, Jack Wlison, Peach Orchard 
.Summerlaiul.
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t » you just can ’# beat their prices and quality
Homemakers agree, you save of Super-Valu, even though you get better quality brand name loods. Nowhere in all B.C. 
will you find a wider, more oftractive selection of the brands you use day after day. With so many tempting foods to choose 
from, planning, even to a budget, is easy. That’s why the modern mother who knows value shops SUPER-VALU, where 
little savings soon add up to MORE good food for your family.
Rib Roast Grade A Red Brand B e e f............................................. Lb.
Grade A  Red Brand B e e f....................................... ............................ Lb.
Lean -  Super-Valu's exclusive core .................................................. Lb.
Ideal for Stew or Soup ....... ............  ...............  Lb.









11 0 2 . Bottle........................  2
15 02. Bottle........................ 2 tor 75'
Enter Heinz Cook-With-Ketchup Contest
■ i l l  r  i i Jb« ;9
Shankless
Whole or fialff .— Lb.
Lean
Cheerio - Fancy - Cream Style -  15 02. Tin f o r
Sun^Rype Clear - 48 oz. Tin ...... for
Robertsons
Lemon, Golden or Scotch - 12 oz. Jar for
y»u 11 fjeed
OXVDOL Giant Packet • 7c Off ......................  Kach
TIDE KliMf Size • Special 6^fCf ....................................  Packet i  i
TOOTH EASTS Oleem ..................................  2 Larffe Tnlies
ASPIRINS Pkt of .100 (free pkt of baby aspirins) ...................
CHOCOLATES Martlia lalne ................................. Pound Pkt 8 9 C
ROMANCE HEARTS o., 39c
hdeeiian^oud
COFFEE Silver Clip ....................................................................  Lb.
TEIl DAGS Gold Cup .............................................  Pa<*kct of 50
MINUTE OATS ocuvi......... ,..........s ui. rui 39c
V ITA  B CEREAL Offllvlcs ............................... . 30 oz. Packet 34c
FIE CRUST Hetty Crocker ............................................  Packet 37c




'Fresh Doily - Tender Cobs
Brussels Sprouts
Small Tender H ead s......................................................... Lb.
Cdlifdrnia - Large - Icebetg H ead s ............................................................................... Each




Monday-Tuesday-thursday-Friday, 8:30 a.m.-5,30 p.m. 
Wednesday 8i30 a.m.-12:00 noon 
Friday 8:3d a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Saturday 8i30 a.m. To 6 p.m.
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PLANS R6APIge FOB LOCAL PRQDgQTIQN IN fAARCH
Club Prepares For Players As 
Company Begins Western Tour
Thougli it is still six weeks 
a,way, plans are being brought 
iiapirlly into final form now for 
tiln* (orlliconiing Penticton ap- 
praj'a««'<‘ of tlio Canadian Play- 
(SIS, fipm Stratford. Tlie eom- 
Ijany’s we.steiin tour has already 
.slaited, with an appeai;anee 
.‘'(•heduled for Winnipeg tomor­
row. I
At the Rotary Club meeting 
iJiis week, Alex Walton, chair­
man of the club’s general cpm- 
mitce, relea.seij the extensive list 
</J suli-eommittee leaders and 
peironnel who, will be a.ssociat- 
ed with the loe.al production.
Undei’ sponsorship of Rotary, 
the Canadian Players will be pre- 
.senllng ‘‘Othello” in the higli 
school a.ud!toi;ium here on the 
evening of,, Mareh 21.
'Hie ('xtrerae interest that at­
taches to the company and , Us 
ihentrlcal productions ensures 
.swift .sale of seats for the one 
evening performance here, but 
It has been Intimated by the 
club that it will provide a lim­
ited number of tickets at u re- 
ditecd price for school students.
Details a.s to the date when 
tickets will go on sale to Iho pub- 
lie an a whole will be announced 
Ititei*.,
Meanwhile,.. a.s Uio company’.s 
western tour proceeds, an aeeol- 
c&’ating interest in the produc­
tion can easily be predicted. 
Heading the company is Doug­
las Campbell, who will direct the 
production.
Campbell, always Ihe centre of 
£̂ .*livUy, and often the centre, of 
contr(>vensey, is becoming, rnore 
and more widely known, not only 
for hi.s acting, but also for his 
(ijrei’.tion. Stratford Festival thea- 
Ire-goers have seen him in star 
role.s every summer since the 
festival’s inception in Now, 
(file of .StratfQrd’s play.>i ‘‘Oedipus 
Ilex”, has been pre.servod on 
film! and- movie-gders' throughout. 
Candida and United States aro 
.seeing Douglas Campbell’s mem­
orable interpretation of Oedjpus.
Bet\ve<?n the Canadian Players 
apd ,the Stratford Sh£d<e.spQarean 
Festival, Douglas Campbell 
does not have too much lime to 
spaye. but Toronto has seen sev- 
 ̂era!.'-of his prpductions — the 
’ mos| recent being ‘‘Anthony and 
Gletipatra’! for tlie Crest Thea­
tre ^  and he has also managed 
a; (^Ftain. number of TV pro­
grammes.
A'‘̂ n Casson, Douglas Campv 
bellii wifd'i'‘'Wiir“acC(3mi?anV' her* 
hu.sband bn this tour. Ann Cas- 
.son, played the title role in her 
hu.sband’s production of Shaw’s 
“Saint'Joan” which put the Can­
adian Players on the theatrical, 
map. Ann-Cagson has unrivalled 
theatrical background, being the 
daughter of Britain’s famed 
Dame Sybil Thorndike and Sir 
Lewis Cas.son. .Slight and fair, 
with a warpa, vital personality. 
Miss Casson gives to Canadian 
Players and to the audiences the 
tplent and ability which can only 
be acquired through years of ex­
perience, ,
Tt)c role of Othello will be 
played by Tony Van Bridge.
Emigrating to Canadi^ with his 
wife and children two years ago, 
Mr. Van Bridge brought with 
Him an unbounded enthusiasm 
l^r his profession and for his 
adopted land. He studied' origin 
ally at the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic A^t In London. World 
War 11 Interrupted his career 
for six yours service in tho army 
but ho went right back for fur- 
(her approntlco.shlp when he was 
domoblli/od. Tho years of study 
and apprenticeship paid off 
'|]ony Van Bridge Joined Young 
Vie und Inter the Old Vie and 
mibsoquenily toured IJuropc and 
South Africa with Ihuf famous 
(?ompany. His final uppoumneo 
.‘’Uullod Eric Foriman. Slnoo 
coming to Canada, Tbny Van 
Tahlo.s" In Which ho also under- 
'n England was on "Sopuraie 
Bridge ha.s been fully occupied. 
Ho joined Canadian Pluyois for 
tno Insl few weeks of Ihelr U)51- 
5tii Upir, was ni Slrnlfoi’d during
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9,QS0 New Gases
Tuberculosis isn’t what it used 
to be. Of this the public is happi- , to hold a .special meeting to deal 
Ij' aware. But if it isn’t what it with town planning problems on 
u.sed to be, what is it? And what 
sliould be done about it?
Getting the public .acquainted 
with fire answers to these ques- 
tion.s is one of the cnief problems 
of the Canadian Tuheroculosis 
a.s.sociation and Its affiliates, the 
ten piovincial tuhei'ciilo.sis as.so- 
(ifdion.s and their local branches.
THE PENTICTON- HERAtp., W ednesday. Peb. 6 . 1957
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Next Tuesday
Council agreed Monday nighl
RIVETS
Tue.sday, February 12, ]
I It was pointed out that some ,
iof these planning matters had | HOUGHTON, Mich,, (UP) — 'in the Republican primary 
I been loft, in abeyance for six ' Houghton County Sheriff Fred J. ! then won the general election. ' I  
montlis. A number of the Itema i t?rj,ulson and Hancock Police Chief j.T'he Hancock city council- then
have either lie'on cleared, or not 
b('cn Iec(jmmended liy tlie town 
planning commi,s.sio)i.
Raymond Smith .swapped job.s I liecided lo make Paulson .Smith's 
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CANADIAN PLAYERS’ director, Dmigla.s Canipliell, and 
his wife Ann Casson, who will bo bringing the production 
of “Othello” to Penticton under Rotary Club auspices on 
March 21.
Uie 1055 and 1050 summer .sea­
sons and has lioen constant ly 
bu.sy With .stage alid TV worlt 
In Toronto.
l*’or the past few years, Can­
ada has been attracting immi- 
granl.s and inye.slmonts from all 
ovei- tho world, l-'rom the sister 
(iominion Australia came Max 
Helpmann, by way of England. 
The stop-over In England was to 
study for the theatre and .soi’vo 
for .six years in the Royal Navvy 
during World War II, Crossing 
the Atlantic with .Sir Lawrence 
Olivier, to play in Olivier’s pro­
ductions Q f' Sliakospeare’s and 
Shaw’s Ca'o.sar.s”, Max Helpmann 
decided to remain. Ho met and 
married Barbara Chilcott, sister 
of Murray and Doivald Davis. 
Tho DaVi.s family are widley
known as tlie founders of Tor- 
onto's famous Crest Tlieatro,
Max I-Iolpmaim is .seen fre 
qently by theatre-goers in Tor 
onto, was at Stratford during tho 
10.56 season and is well romom- 
bpfed by Canadian Players’ and 
iencos of the 1955-.56 winter’s 
lour.
Other well known members of 
the company, who have joined- 
Canadian Players for their sec­
ond or third .sea.sons are Ted 
Foljovys, John Gardiner and-Jack 
Huit, Perhaps special mentiou- 
.should be made of Jack Hutt 
who, for the third time, is under­
taking tlie gigantic task of stage 
rnanaging tlie Players across the, 
continent. Newcomers, wlio will 
he touring Canada this winter 
for tho first time, are Ann Mar- 
gen.scMi and Su.sannah Scott.
Tuberculosis is a disea.se from 
wliich today, in Canada, nine out 
icn jiatienl.s at least are going to 
lecovei-. 'I’liis is the fact that is 
(usiiy under.stood and liappily ac- 
i'«‘pu!(l. Wtiat isn’t so clear is that 
llicK' are still between 9,000 and 
10,000 new cases in Cana<la alone, 
and wlien that many men, women 
and children face an illne.ss call- 
inj; R»r at least a year in liospital 
it is inovitahlo that there will bo 
oifficulty if not ‘ragody.
De.Hpito Iho faer that the tax- 
layer a.ssumes about 50 million 
(ioJIui's of the cost ihe burden on 
Rmiily- finances is likely to lie 
great. While iliere are allowances 
meant lo keep families provided 
with tlio nece.ssilles of life they 
often fall far .short of what the 
tarni.’y i,s accustpined tp, and very 
painful adjuslm(>nt.s h.avo jo, he 
made.
T'B will be eradicated cveijtu- 
ally. Bu.‘ how long will R take? 
H it is (o be done In record time 
a great deal more general under­
standing is needed, and f-ubereii- 
losi.s programs need not dmly 
more financial support but more 
moral support. Attendance at 
ma.ss suiyeys must be better, 
coverage o r high incidohee grbup | 3  
must ho more thorough, rehabil­
itation programs will need more 
help from more people. Educa­
tion programs must be geared to 
keeping tho whole public in- 
foi-med on tho best way to pre­
serve health, It will pay any com­








Many of the .subjects taught in 
civil defense consi.st of practical 
knowledge and skills and; shbitlcl 
bo possessed by every hou-sehold- 
er. Knowing; how and where to 
turn off water, gas and electrF 
My in time of emergency is 
lelpful. Also, the correct action 
to. be taken in case of accident 
is part of? CD training," available 
Tee of cost. ' - ,
ALLEY OOP
Dll? ^  YEP..
TT BEEN 7 AT tEAST 
MlU:iC3N\ THW 
YEW^S-iSlNeE. V much! 
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The Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce today urged the gov­
ernment lo announce in the forth­
coming budget a broad plaW of' 
(ieforred- tax reduction-s appriO-; 
priate to the developing surplus.
The executive council of the 
Canadian Chamber, in a brief to 
the ministers of finance and na­
tional revenue said it would ap­
pear that there is at least from 
$300 to $400 millions of annual 
revenye that could be applied to 
tax cuts.
'The brief warned, however, that 
beijause of the inflationary en­
vironment the “full Application of 
such tax reductions should be de­
terred to a time when inflation­
ary pres.sures have abated and 
when such reductions would be 
useful and constructive from 
every point of view.”
Any such program of deferred 
tax reductions, the brief said, 
should include tho following 
changes: '
taJ Roducllons In the lower 
and middip, rales of tax on per­
sonal income. Such reductions 
wouldi pul more emphasi.s on ef­
fort and offlcloncy and make oa.sl- 
or-the accumulation of capital by 
more people,
lb) A reduction In tlie general 
Tale of tax on eorpoialo Income 
and an incroa.se In the present 
$2 0 ( 0 0 0  limit to wliieli the lower 
intp on corpornto Income now up- 
llUe.s. Sucli a rixlucllon would pul 
.Canadian buslnos.s in a hotter po­
sition lo keep up in tho rapid ad- 
vnneo of technology and to hold 
aiul Hlnonglhon Ils competitive I 
poiUUpii vis-a-vis oilier countrlen.
(el A. review of the special lax 
stnieUire with a view to remoy- 
Iqg anomalies and limiting such 
tn.\,a(lon only to commodities 
wlikli aro regarded as appro- 
priato for special laxalion on a 
pennunenl basis.
While, gi'iieially a|ipmving the 
presenlk tlglit rnoni'y policy, the 
exoculiv(* council hrhd' Issued a 
wei’Alng against overdoing it, 
elalntlng (he i)olloy of restraint 
should bo eased as inflationary 
lU'O.SHuroH slacken.
A special section on present 
monetary policy said In part lhat 
such a policy Is regarded “as the 
least undesirable of the various 
alternatives which might he con­
sidered by the government, In 
eluding Increased taxation, direct 
measures of control, and of 




letting the inflation take its 
cout'se . . . I t  would be fatally 
easy and superficially popular’ 
for the monetary authorities tp 
accede to the growing demand' 
for money and credit. But if the 
demand is excessive in relation to 
the existing productive capapity 
of the economy, it can only result 
in bidding up. prices and cqsts. 
Tho best way to check infla|.ion 
Is to prevent undue expansion 
in the supply of money and ere 
dit.”
A section of the brief devoted 
lo government expenditures urg­
ed Ottawa to place “more Bidn 
ordinary emphasis” on containing 
the present level of expenditure. 
Apart from possible defence re 
qiilroments, it was stated, tho 
most urgent demands are in tho 
area of municipal and provincia 
iO£i)on.slbillty hnd if at all pos 
slble It is desirable that the fed 
oral tax collector should make 
;»omo room for unavoidable in 
creases In municipal and provin 
clul taxation. Otherwise, the over 
all lax loud Is more likely lo in 
(•roa,so than lo doellno.
Among other thing.s Iho brief 
.said that at a time when mono 
iary restraint Is limiting the op 
orations of many bu.slne.s.sos. It Is 
of the utmo.st importance that 
the government of-Canada should 
ret an example not only by con- 
Uucllng Its affairs In an efficient 
and economical manner but. also 
i>y resisting prossure.s for added 
((UtlayH.
Said tl)(it apart from seasonal 
laciors, buslnes.s conditions at 
Ihls time lemaln aellve an«l M ap- 




A.S soon ns weal her pomilts, 
(onstrucllon of a footpath tilong 
Skaha Lake road, between Green 
and Yorkton avonuos, will com- 
monce, counoll decided Monday.
'I'hls footpath, do.slgnod to take 
pcdc.slrJan traffflc from the tra­
velled portion of the road, which 
is part- of Highway 07, will fill 
a long R-ll wa)il, civic oHiclaJ.s 
.said.
Cost of tlu? rojul is eslimalod to 
bo $2,400, of which the provincial 
govornmonl will pay a portion of 
it.
'Die footpath will bo located 
liciween (he property and pole 
line and will not necessarily fol­
low the ginde of (ho road at all 
points.
MILWAUKEE, (UP) ~  The 
Wis,9 onsin Military Dlsfrict re- 
Jrha&.the last .Airmy miile- 
Was ;ihactivat(jd Dep. 15 at Fort 
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Fuel economy Is Just one of the many reasons why more and more 
Canadians with n thrifty nature are climbing aboard the " Meteor Six band­
wagon.” First cost is substantially lower. Operating costs are slim. And 
Meteor’s Six Is so well-engineered, so Itettuiifully designed, that a service­
man rarely sees It—except at auto shows! Add to these facts the high 144 
hp. rating and short-stroke low friction designt and you see why Meteor’s 
Six is Canada’s most modern, cost-savingest engine. It’s available in nil 
magnificent Meteor Niagara models. Climb aboard—it makes good sense.
m .M t
MEETING
Friday, Falli, 8th - 8 p.m.
Hatai.Rrince Charles 
Speaker: Mr. J. G . SPROULC, Vancouver 
Subiecli “ BUT THE END IS NOT YET ' 
Everyone Invited
V -B  o r  B  w i t l r  13a.la,n.ced.“Ria.to
Good poflturo Is necc.s.snry for 
(IiUdrcn and adults. Children 
should he frained (n walk -n-Mh 
head up, Khnulders squared not 
slumped, body erect, .Slovonlly 
walking slniuld he correcleil bo- 
fore it eaiises round shonlders 
and enrved Ijnck,
Q M ,», O «  H A  O P  O A N A ,ll A* A  P I N »  O A n  O
Phone 3161
■ ■ H I M H  m un— Ml  . .m il l , . .  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .TV/rTYTTYDl C
H TV' I I  l i '  YL. M  I I  Ml Ik  JBmiiii
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Pipeline Laying Plans 
Studied By Gty Council
BWv-i
SIMILKAMEEN SCOUT LEADERS who purtieipated in the conference of move­
ment leaders here on Sunday, are s h o w n  perusing some oU he new boo^^^^ 
ing. The gathering, third since the end of World W arJI, drew leaders from the en­
tire area. In the group above are, left to right, Keith ^<ahrnv district commissioner, 
Similkanieen Valley; L. R. Archibald, D. G. Ogden, and L. Empey, members of the 
'executive of the Similkameen Boy Scout association. ______________ ■
18,470 Fire Loss
Reported Fire Chief
Annual report of the Penticton 
lire department for 1956, pre­
sented to council Monday night, 
showed a total of 125 fh’e calls 
made during the year. The de- 
:partAient also attended to 2 1  
ether calls.
: There were 78 calls to resi­
dences, and 37 chimney fire calls 
during the year.
The genered' alarms numbered
and brush fires 32.
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman 
said tliat lie repeatedly warned 
residents to be careful of brush 
and grass fires, which can read­
ily endanger homes. The chim­
ney fire hazard is another item 
tnat has caused the department 
concern.
A total of $18,470.65 in fire 
losses was noted during the
:35 during the year and g r a s s !year, of which all but $1,922.86 
—--------------------------------------- was in real properly. The small
Buffer s a y  tonger. 
vor, quJek —i« a t
psinfal with medi- 
mteSi Dr. Cbaae’s Oiat- 
•KstL Sootheu aa It 
fccaU. A aafe 
bosae tz e a tm e ^  
lor 50 jrmro. 
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or sum was in autos and truck 
losses.
Sixteen safety and rescue calls 
were made. Three drowning calls 
were.also answered. Therd were 
also four cases where the rescue 
wagon was used for fractured 
neck transportation, and 'three 
where a call-o.ut was made for 
heart seizures.-
Fire Chief Foreman noted that 
the Royalite bulk station bleize 
was the largest single fire of the 
year.
"It would have been a much 
bigger blaze but for^the efforts 
of the firenien,” he said.
Approximately 3,500 mijes 
were recorded by the various 
trucks and some private cars in 
the extinguishing of fires or ans­
wering other calls.
A total of 56,000 feet of 2% 
inch pose was laid and 11,700 
feet of IV̂  inch hose.
Tlie fire chief noted that 1,742 
man hours were worked, and 2 ,- 
345 feet of ladder raised. .
Througlioiut'tlie year, 43 reg­
ular drills were carried out, sev­
en of which were devoted to In­
struction from the fire marsh- 
air.s office civil defence training. 
There were also four special 
pump clrills, and two extra gas 
mask drills. A new departure 
was the sliowing of training 
films obtained from the provin­
cial fire marshall's office.
Special training at the local 
ho.spltal to acquaint firemen with 
ihc arrangements tiicre was car 
lied out during the year.
Tlic fire chief also noted that 
use Was made of the Onan plant 
and smoko ejector at the Sum 
merland lilgh sciiool coal fire.
Use of treated water in wliich 
aei’osol is added to water for 
lighting eliimney fires, had prov 
Ld its value.
In 1954 the national scientific 
planning council of'the Canadian 
Mental Health association decid­
ed to undertake a study of the 
mental health services in Canada.
The members of the council 
were convinced that the present 
design and administrative pattern 
of treatment services were out­
moded: It was felt that develop­
ments in psychiatric diagnosis 
and therapy In the last 2 0  years 
had so changed the perspective 
on mental illness that nothing 
short of a radical change from 
die traditional concepts was need­
ed.
The result of this- study has 
revealed that present services 
are inadequate for either hospital­
ization or commvnity care. A 
large scale development of men 
tal health services and facilities 
IS recommended, and it has been 
found that as far as hospitals for 
mental illness in Canada are con 
cerned, there Is a tendency for 
development to lag behind cssen 
tial need, or to occur along out 
moded lines.
It was also recommended that 
the overcrowding of present men­
tal hospitals be carefully docu 
incnted and emphasized across 
the country, and that services 
should be developed on a regional 
basis in natural demographic ant 
geographic areas within limits of 
provincial administration.
Plans for passage of the nat­
ural gas main pipeline through 
Penticton, and, for laying of 
mains and laterals within the 
city, have been studied by city 
council.
Reports on pnasos of these de­
velopments wore made at Mon­
day night’s council meeting. ».
Last week council met with 
lepie.scntativos of Ford, Bacon 
& Davis, about the location of 
tlic main line. One of the first 
points brought up was that the 
city would prefer llio exact loca­
tion of the lino to be marked, 
rather tiian i.ssuc riglit-of-ways 
through city land, on u ‘‘blanket” 
basis.
The engineering firm officials 
stated that n would l>o difficult 
(o oblaln a surveyor’s plan Im 
medlalely, prior to thii;, laying of 
the right of way, in order to loc­
alize llie line. Medo.s ifntl bounds 
( escriptions will, however, be 
uniished.
'I’lio plpellm- company will reg- 
sler I lie right of way documents 
md the elty will gninl working 
Iglit on city slrcols or adjacent 
and for eunstrucllnii purposes. 
After tlic discu.ssloii. it was 
agreed that tlio elty would grant 
a 15-foot rigid of way along tlie 
frontage of sli'cets and project­
ed streets where It affected city 
owned lands. The pipe will be 
aid in this 15-foot strip.
Permission to cross the pipe- 
Ine with roads, lanes and other 
similar thoroughfares was was 
grantcil by tlie company. S. H. 
Cornock, city ns.sos.sor, will be 
authorized to make un appraisal 
of the lands willdn the right of 
way and will report on Uils work 
to council.
At Monday’s Council meeting, 
the question of pipelines to serve 
the city was discussed. A list of 
pipe sizes and other data was 
introduced In a letter from Ford, 
Bacon &. Davis, together with 
the information that lines will 
be buried to a depth of 30 Inches 
over the top of the pipe.
Council will ask E. R. Gayfer,* 
city superintendent, to contact 
provincial authorities and ascer­
tain if the thickness guage of 
pipe material and other factors 
are of proper standards. The re 
qulred permission to continue 
will be then furnished to the 
lipelinc officials. It was pointed 
out tliat while this procedure Is 
h the nature of a formality, it 
js for the protection of all priv 
ate parties concerned.
Board Asks 
Council To Buy 
Boach Property
The Penticton parks board ask­
ed city council Monday night to 
purchase a property on Skalia 
Lake Beach.
This particular- property is de­
sirable to clear the way for fur- 
thei' progress on . the beach, jt 
was stated.
Council members staled they 
had negotiated for lliis holding 
previously, but liud not been sue- 
cc.ssful.
It was decided that, wliilc tlie 
time for further negotiations is 
not Immediately ajiproprialo, the 
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Safety note: All stains having 
lour or more risers should have 
u  handrail on one side. Stair­
ways 44 to 6 6  Inches wide should 
have a handrail on each side.
The lime to buy your nylons Is before 
you need them! Before that Inst pair has a 
run! Now Is the time, while we’re making 
room for-spring stock. Now, when you can 
buy famous Harvey Woods nylons, fully fash­
ioned at HBC and pay so very tittle. Choose 
from two versatile new shades, beiges or 
taupe, in si/e.s 9 to 11. You’ll be glad you did. 
Remember if you can’t come you can shop by 
teleplioning 4176.
54 GAUGE 15 DENIER
.89 or 3 pr. for 2.57
6 6  GAUGE 15 DENIER
.99 or 3 pr. for 2.87
k&c.
SAVE 1 /3
'le u f WORK CLOTHES
\<
i i
v ' f i
Kx ,
SkaiingUarniyaf 
Dropped In Favor 
Chanipiohship Meet
With the championship skat-j 
ing meeting here scheduled for 
March 30-31, there will be no j 
Glengarry Skating Club skating 
carnival presentation this year, 
the club informed council Mon- 
da.y night.
The club asked that the city In­
stead include an advertisement | 
In the brochure that will be is­
sued at the time of the eVent. 
They also requested that M&yor I 
Oscar Matson or Acting-mayor] 
officially open the meet.






M e n ’s G reen Raycord W ork Fonts. 
Just arrived *—  o new  shipment o f 
this pop u lar p a n t.
A ll sizes .....................................
Work Shirts
M e n ’s H eavy Doeskin W ork Shirts. 
Plaids in blue an d  red. Recrily son- 
fo rife d  an d  la rg e  
fitting . A ll sizes ..............
Lined Mitts
M e n ’s Peccary H og , Lined M itts . 
This scarce fea th er ,is soft dnd p li­
able ' m aking these mitts suitable fo r  
orchard w o rk . W arm  and  
com fortab le  fo r w in te r ......
Underwear
M en's light w e ig h t w inter com bina­
tion und erw ear. Short sleeves, 
ankle  length com bed cotton. Just
right fo r the m ilder 1 - 9 8
w e a th e r. A ll s iz e s ............... “
Rubber Boots
M e n ’s Gum  Rubber W ork  Boots. 10-inch iace  
style o f w ork  rubber. H ard  w earin g  sole an d
Sizes 6  to  11.
i
Plain
elected  or p la in  rubber heel. 
C lea ted
7 . 9 5
Men’s Boots
Brown polish leather uppers, G o o d -Y e a r w e lt  
construction. Extra com fort f le x ib le  G ro -C ork  
sewn sole an d  rubber ^  Q R
heel. Sizes 6  to 11 ................................  A *
Leokie Work Boots
M e n ’s "S kookum ” W ork Boots by Leckie. These 
are G o o d -Y e a r w e lt construction 6 ”  o il ton  
boots w ith  N eo -C ork  oil resisting 
sole. Sizes 6  to 11 ............... .......... 1 4 . 9 5
Men’s Bum Boots
Six ey e le t lace Rubber Boot, ribbed  
p la in  sole. H ard  rubber heel. 
Regular 7 .4 5 . , Special ..................
or
Boys School Boots
Hove o il ton upper, a ll leather construction, 
hard -w earing neolite  soles m ake these  
an Id e a l buy. Sizes 1 to 5  Vi ................
Work Boots
H ard w e a rin g  Zebra  
proo f o il tan uppers.
Sizes 6  to 11
ra w  cord sole. W a te r-  
Rubber heel. 10-95
HEADING FOR A 
HEAD-ON COLLISION?
Mmiy head on ooIUhIoms si'cm lo he mistakes In 
Judgement bid are really mistakes In VISION. 
How many lesser lint slmllarjuislukes are you 
making? Yon may never have a eolllslon, but 
yon may be making every day mistakes Unit 
have serions consequences.
Have an Oiitmnelrlst «>,\amlne yonr <'yes. He Is 
a Univta.-lil.y-edueiiltal vlaloii ;ipei:lidl:;l.
Denike Re-eleded 
As President Of 
St. Jehn Ambulence
SUMMEIILAND — Charlie 
DenIke wuH rc-cleclcd president | 
uf the loeul branch of the St.
I John Ambuinnee ussoeiutlon at a 
recent meeting held in the high 
.school library.
Honoruiy presldonl, Mrs. J. E. 
O'Muhony, was elioson again us 
honorary president; Miss Doiecn 
iTuit, sccrctary-ttoasurcr, John I  (Sraham Is the new victs-proslUenl.
J. E. O’Muhony will continue 
as auditor.
On the oxccullvo uro Miss 
Louise AlHInson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cieoris'c Lewis, Gordon iBoggs, 
and Mrs. H. Charlton.
Mrs. J, C. WUeox Is loachlng 
Junior first aid to a largo class 
al the high school, and.t  ̂ class 
fur adults will be held tills spring 
if there is sufficient Interest.
STITCH IN TIME INVITES SPRING”
FASHION FABRICS
THIS ADVIOUTISEMENT l.S SPON.SOriI':i.> 
UY IIHD.SON OPTICAL LABOHATOIIIES 
L'l'D., .SPPPLILIIS OF OPTICAL SUPPLIES 




HcrvleoH were held hi St. Slepti 
en’s Anglican Church Wednesday, 
Fch. 6 , al 2:30 p.rn. for -Sandra 
Lynn, aged 2. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrii. Fred Wallicr, West 
Summorland.
The little girl passed away In 
ihe Child Ileidth Centre, Viiiieou- 
vei' r.enend !!n.spll«l on Hiitur- 
day, I'chruary 2. She had been 
1 1 1  for some time.
Surviving arc her part)nl.<{, one 
hrothcr, Bobble, and her gmnd- 
parentH, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Barr, 
West Summorland.
IwkJV, 4% , i t  tikC
tor, conducted the service. Inter­
ment wfiH made In the Anglican 
cemetery.
Gold Overlay Prints
All collon woven with a crease rosislani finish, lo use for dreis-up occa­
sions.this summer. A lovely array of colour and palterns fo pleaid you.
So fashionable for your sun drosses or beach w ear too. 3 6 "  wide. Yard
Printed Percale
Q uality collon prints, lovely now pailerns and shades fo brighten your 
'house dress wardrobe. Lovely for children In Ihe small and novelty do- 
' sign. Durable and w ashable lo give you lo ti o f w ear. 3 6 "  wide. Yard
Imported
Prints
. printed nllk In ills- 
nlsn. TIicnc lovely de­
signs are taken from or­
iginal silks and printed 
on wrinkle ro.slHtant khI- 
uutis. Cliuu.se onu of 
these dress lengths now 
on display, If you are In 
need of longer lengths 
wo will bo very pleased 
lo get more for you. 
Your eholeo will bo ex- 
eusivo. 36” wide. Yard-
1 . 7 9 „  9 . 9 8
Printed
Broadcloths
Hundreds of yards of 
fashion wise cottons now 
on display. You must 
s ( ! 0  iliOHO boloro you 
start on your spring 
wardrobe. The |ov61lest 
shades and smartest paL 
terns ever. Mercerized 
and sanforized lo give 
you bettor appearance 
and longer lasting satis­
faction. HWUI




Don't forget llio man of 
the house when It comes 
to n new spring ward­
robe. Those quality 
shirtings In u variety of 
patterns make up so 
nicely into extra shirts, 
or boxer shorts. Sanfor­
ized and washfast.
8 6 ” wide 
Y ard.............. .69
i
